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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO 

Civil Action No.:  1:19-cv-1951 
 
RICHARD DEQUASIE; 
DWAIN PATTILLO;  
KATHLEEN PENCE;  
KARA RIDLEY;  
SANDRA SAENZ; and 
MIRANDA TAYLOR,  
on behalf of themselves and others similarly 
situated, 
 

Plaintiffs, 
 

v. 
 
AIR METHODS CORPORATION and 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOLDINGS, LLC,  
 

Defendants. 

 

 

 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 

 

1. Plaintiffs bring this action individually and on behalf of a class of others similarly 

situated,1 against Defendants Air Methods Corporation and Rocky Mountain Holdings, LLC. In 

this case, the Court must address the intersection of the Airline Deregulation Act of 1976’s 

(“ADA”) preemption provision, 49 U.S.C. § 41713(b)(1), and Defendant’s efforts to collect for 

emergency helicopter air ambulance transports. Defendants’ entered written agreements with some 

Plaintiffs, and Defendants intentionally incorporated therein an undertaking by which the Court 

was to set the proper amount of compensation for Defendants, and Defendants refused to exercise 

one of many available avenues to contract around the Court providing price, yet Defendants 

                                              
1 For simplicity, rather than reciting “and the Classes” each time Plaintiffs are mentioned, this 
pleading will refer to Plaintiffs. Such usage includes the Classes Plaintiffs seek represent. 
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continue to resist the judicial setting of a price for transportation. For the majority of those 

transported by Defendants without an signed written contract, and because Defendants lack any 

other legal basis to collect the arbitrary and exorbitant amounts they are asking Plaintiffs to pay, 

Plaintiffs ask for a declaration by the Court that Defendants cannot collect their exorbitant fees 

from Plaintiffs.  

INTRODUCTION 

2. Plaintiffs bring this proposed class action on behalf of themselves and all others 

similarly situated, charged by Defendants for the transportation of patients by air ambulance. For 

individuals like Plaintiffs, first responders or medical personnel generally determine whether a 

patient needs emergency helicopter transport. The transportation is often arranged, and patients 

are transported, without their knowledge or express or informed consent, or under the duress of 

life-threatening or other serious medical conditions that require immediate treatment at a hospital. 

Given the dire circumstances, express or informed consent or negotiation of essential terms is 

difficult, if not impossible, because the patient is either unconscious or otherwise incapable of 

giving meaningful express or informed consent. 

3. Contrary to popular belief, most air ambulance transports are not from the roadside 

or other accident scene to a hospital. 54% of transports are “inter-facility” (from one hospital to 

another) with 33% being a “scene response” (on the roadside, for example), and the remainder 

being for organ transplant or other circumstances. See Fact Sheet and FAQs provided by the 

Association of Air Medical Services and available online at https://aams.org/member-

services/fact-sheet-faqs/.  It is interesting to note that the Fact Sheet provided by the industry does 
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not include any discussion of the costs of transport or the widespread industry practice of balance 

billing. 

4. Defendants bill Plaintiffs an amount that vastly exceeds both the cost to provide the 

transport and the fair market value of the transport. Defendants’ own executives admitted in a 

television interview that the “fair charge” for Defendants’ services would be, on average, around 

$12,000, but Defendants charge four times that amount and more, with the average charge for the 

named plaintiffs exceeding $47,000, almost four times the “fair charge.”  

5. Defendants have initiated collection efforts against Plaintiffs, and, in some 

instances, Defendants have filed state-court breach of contract claims and other suits against 

patients. See Exhibit 1, exemplars of Defendants’ suits filed in Oklahoma. In this regard, Plaintiffs 

risk adverse judgments and damage to their credit ratings. See also Exhibit 2, “Medical Helicopter 

Lawsuits on the Rise,” Ben Sutherly, Columbus Dispatch, May 11, 2015; Exhibit 3, “Air 

Ambulance Company Charges Big Fees, Hassles, Then Sues Hundreds of Former Patients Who 

Don’t Pay,” Adam Walser, ABC News, Mar. 17, 2016. Defendant Air Methods Vice President 

stated in Exhibit 3 that if “everybody paid their fair share, you know what the charge for this 

service would be? $12,000.” Exhibit 3 at p.3. Yet Defendants routinely sue patients for amounts 

four or even five times the patient’s “fair share.” Defendants secured judgment against one of its 

patients then garnished their bank account for more than $53,000. Exhibit 4, and collected the 

garnishment form the patient’s small business account. 

6. Defendants’ legal position is simple: under the Airline Deregulation Act they are 

vested with plenary power to set whatever price they choose for transportation of patients in 

extremis who have no opportunity to decide whether they want or need transportation, and this 
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Court, and all other courts, are powerless to decide issues related to the arbitrary and inflated prices 

imposed after-the-fact by Defendants. The United States District Court for the District of 

Colorado’s initial reaction to Defendants’ legal position was “that’s crazy.” Indeed, it is. 

7. Some named Plaintiffs executed a written contract, but Defendants drafted the 

written contract without an express provision regarding the prices charged for the transportation 

by Defendants. Defendants did not inform Plaintiffs or the class regarding the price of the 

transportation. Defendants do not even provide constructive notice of the price by way of 

publication of its fee schedule on their web site or otherwise. Their exorbitant prices are only 

disclosed after-the-fact. See exemplars of Defendants’ Authorization and Consent form, attached 

as Exhibit 5. See also Authorization and Consent signed by Defendants’ flight crew member on 

behalf of Plaintiff Saenz at Exhibit 10, p.2 and behalf of Plaintiff Taylor at Exhibit 11, p.2. 

8. After the transportation is complete Defendants send a statement for the 

transportation showing a “base rate” and a “mileage” charge (collectively “charged amount”) and 

demand payment from Plaintiffs. The rate that will be charged by Defendants for the “base charge” 

and “mileage” is known to Defendants prior the transportation, but it is not published on their web 

site or otherwise disclosed to Plaintiffs. Even in instances where a family member, or even less 

frequently, a coherent patient themselves, signs a document with Defendants before a transport, 

that document does not disclose the prices to be charged. The refusal by Defendants to disclose 

prices is consistent with their longstanding argument that their pricing is some sort of trade secret. 

However, Defendants ultimately do publicly disclose their pricing to Plaintiffs in their billing 

statement. As noted by Trump administration officials as recently as June 25, 2019: “Every time 

one of us goes to a hospital, within a couple of weeks there arrives an explanation of benefits that 
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contains the list price, the negotiated price, and your out-of-pocket costs. This is not some great 

state secret out there, that information…just needs to be presented to patients at the right time, in 

the right format….”2 Nevertheless, Defendants refuse to disclose their pricing information to 

prospective transport patients. 

9. Many, if not most, of the persons transported by Defendants are incapable of 

entering a contract: they are unconscious, in severe distress, or they are medicated. Plaintiffs who 

did not enter into express contracts fall into a quirky corner of the legal universe affected by the 

ADA. For individuals without a signed written contract, under existing precedent in the 10th 

Circuit, there is no way for Defendants to establish any right to collect their exorbitant fees for a 

breach of contract.3 Defendants have asserted that any right they have to collect for their services 

is solely contractual. Scarlett v. Air Methods, App. Case No. 18-1247 (10th Cir. Apr. 25, 2019) at 

p.17 and n.3. The 10th Circuit has held that “breach of contract claims [by Defendants] premised 

on implied-in-law contracts are necessarily pre-empted for lack of mutual assent.” Id. at p. 20. 

Implied-in-fact contracts could theoretically survive pre-emption analysis, but that requires 

establishing conditions that simply cannot be shown in the circumstances of an emergency 

transport. Id. at 21, 22. To establish an implied-in-fact contract in this instance, the Defendant 

would have to show that sufficient and detailed discussions were had to infer that the parties had 

                                              
2 Quoting Health and Human Services Secretary Alex Azar in an Associated Press article by 
Ricardo Alonso-Zaldivar, “Trump Order Aims to Disclose ‘Real’ Costs for Health Care,” Journal 
Record, June 25, 2019. 
3 Plaintiffs do not agree with the 10th Circuit’s analysis of all of the issues decided in Scarlett; 
however, unless reversed by an en banc panel or the Supreme Court, it is the law applicable to this 
case. The 10th Circuit held that if Defendants sought to collect based on equitable principles, which 
they have expressly disclaimed, Dan’s City Used Cars, Inc. v. Pelkey, 569 U.S. 251 (2013) might 
operate to limit Defendants’ fees to an equitable amount, but so long as Defendants cling 
exclusively to a contract remedy, Dan’s City, is not applicable. Id. at 17. 
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an agreement that that agreement include a reasonable expectation that the Court would supply a 

price term to “effectuate the intensions of the parties or to protect their reasonable expectations,” 

and such an extensive set of discussions is simply impractical where a party to be transported is 

not capable of signing an express written contract. Id. at 21. 

10. The Class will include the patient transported, the legal custodian of the patient (in 

the case of spouses or minor or mentally disabled patients), the estate of a deceased patient, or any 

person or entity from whom Defendant has demanded payment for helicopter ambulance transport 

of themselves or another. It is expected that for each transport, there will be only one class member, 

though for married couples, it may be both the transported person and their spouse. 

11. The price comprising the charged amount was not disclosed to the Plaintiffs or the 

Class by Defendants, nor is the price charged agreed to or negotiated by Defendants and the 

persons charged prior to transportation of the patient.  As such, in the context of a signed written 

contract, Defendants’ express undertaking is to submit to a court the question of the proper amount 

to be charged for any services provided. 

12. In this action, Plaintiffs, on behalf of themselves, seek a declaration with respect to 

Plaintiffs’ ’s legal obligation, if any, with respect to payment to Defendants of the prices charged 

for the transportation services provided and for the Court to determine the unspecified price term. 

For those with signed written contracts, Plaintiffs ask the Court to determine the proper price, and 

for those without signed written contracts, Plaintiffs ask the Court to find that no obligation to pay 

can exist given preemption analysis under the ADA. 

13. The ADA, 49 U.S.C. § 41713(b)(1) provides: 
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[A] State, political subdivision of a State…may not enact or enforce a law, 

regulation, or other provision having the force and effect of law related to a price, 

route, or service of an air carrier that may provide air transportation under this 

subpart.4 

14. Defendants send a statement for the charged amount to the Plaintiffs and demands 

payments for prices that the Plaintiffs and Class never agreed to pay. In the absence of payment, 

Defendants initiate collections, report the amount charged as an unpaid bill to credit reporting 

agencies, engage in collection efforts, seek to enforce liens, and initiate lawsuits in state courts, or 

seek to enforce state law related to the price or services they provide.  Defendants demand 

payment, initiate collection efforts, and threaten suit in state court for judgments based upon prices 

never disclosed and agreed upon for the services provided by the Defendants in spite of the fact 

that Defendants knew, prior to the transportation, the prices they would charge. 

                                              
4 The text of the ADA reveals that Defendants are not a “common carrier,” which is a prerequisite 
to being an “air carrier.” An “air carrier” provides “air transportation” which means “transportation 
of passengers…as a common carrier for compensation.” 49 USC §40102(a). A “common carrier” 
is defined as “any carrier required by law to convey passengers…without refusal if approved fare 
or charge is paid in contrast to private or contract carrier.”  BLACK’S LAW DICTIONARY (emphasis 
added).  Irregular routes indicate that a carrier is not a “common carrier.”  The definition from 
BLACKS was cited with approval in a D.C. Circuit opinion interpreting the term “common carrier,” 
and the case also cited the presumption set by the Supreme Court of “following the common law 
usage where Congress has employed a term with a well-settled common law meaning.”  CSI 
Aviation Servs v. United States DOT, 637 F.3d 408, 415 (D.C. Cir. 2011) (finding that the company 
in that case was not an “air carrier” because they did not meet the definition of a “common 
carrier”). The absence of “approved fares or charges,” in fact even publicly disclosed prices, and 
the absence of regular routes with fixed end points, make clear that Defendant is not a “common 
carrier” and should thus not be deemed an “air carrier.”  Alves v. Pub. Utils. Comm’n, 260 P.2d 
785, 788 (Cal. 1953) (discussing the differences between a “common carrier between fixed termini 
and over regular routes” and a “highway contract carrier” that does not operate between fixed 
termini and over regular routes); Railroad Comm’n of Tex. v. Cent. Freight Lines, Inc., 434 S.W.2d 
911, 916 (Tex. App. 1968) (discussing the differences between carriers operating over “regular 
routes” and between fixed termini and those on “irregular routes”). However, the courts have 
uniformly rejected this analysis, so Plaintiffs do not assert it herein. 
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15. Defendants have the option to negotiate an agreed rate with Plaintiffs’ insurers. 

However, Defendants have traditionally failed or refused to enter such negotiations preferring, 

instead, to submit the price under their agreement to determination by the Court. 

16. Defendants have found they make more money by refusing to negotiate and instead 

attempting to impose their excessive prices on Plaintiffs after the fact.  The Tenth Circuit described 

the situation thus: “Unscrupulous pricing behaviors that would not be sustainable in a true free 

market…are easily perpetuated in the warped market of air-ambulance service.”  Eaglemed, LLC 

v. Cox, 868 F.3d 893, 903 (10th Cir. 2017). 

17. The type of preliminary approach advanced by Plaintiffs regarding signed written 

contracts is illustrated by an order from Wagner v. Summit Air Amb. & Reach Air Med, 2017 U.S. 

Dist. LEXIS 177709, 2017 WL 4855391 (D. Mont. Oct. 26, 2017), refusing to dismiss a complaint 

asserting claims like Plaintiffs herein assert regarding the signed written contract class.  Wagner 

found that the defendant air ambulance companies in that case “knowingly incorporated a 

consideration term of ‘reasonable worth’ by their self-imposed and voluntary undertaking to omit 

a specific consideration term.”  Plaintiffs intend to and do assert the same type of claims herein as 

those asserted in Wagner for the signed written contract class. 

PARTIES 

18. Defendant Air Methods Corporation is incorporated under the laws of Delaware 

with a principal place of business in Englewood, Colorado. 

19. Defendant Rocky Mountain Holdings, LLC, is a limited liability company 

organized under the laws of Delaware with a principal place of business in Cincinnati, Ohio. On 

information and belief, Defendant Rocky Mountain Holdings, LLC, regularly conducts business 
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in Colorado. On information and belief, Defendant Rocky Mountain Holdings, LLC, is a 

subsidiary of Defendant Air Methods Corporation. 

20. Plaintiff DeQuasie resides in Oklahoma County, Oklahoma. Documents related to 

Dequasie’s claims are attached as Exhibit 6. 

a. Plaintiff Richard DeQuasie is the father of H. DeQuasie, a minor. 

b. On July 1, 2014, Defendants transported H. DeQuasie from a rural area in Haskell 

County, Oklahoma to St. Francis Hospital in Tulsa, Oklahoma.  

c. A ground ambulance arrived at the scene first and H. DeQuasie was unconscious 

when it got there. The EMTs told Plaintiff DeQuasie that his daughter may not survive if 

transported by ground ambulance, so the EMTs called Defendants.  

d. Defendants arrived two hours later to pick up H. DeQuasie; she was still 

unconscious. It would have taken Plaintiff DeQuasie around an hour and a half to drive his 

daughter to the hospital. 

e. Plaintiff DeQuasie signed a consent form prior to the transport, but he was not told 

anything about the price of the transport. 

f. Following the transport, Defendants billed Plaintiff DeQuasie $43,165.30, which 

included a “base” charge of $25,221.62 and an additional $17,943.68. The trip was 64 miles, 

making the charge per mile $280.37. 

g. Plaintiff DeQuasie was insured by Blue Cross Blue Shield of Oklahoma, which 

paid $6,969.81. 

h. Following the payment by BCBS, Defendants attempted collection of the 

remaining balance from Plaintiff DeQuasie. Defendants were hostile in this process, telling 
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Plaintiff DeQuasie that if he did not pay them at least partial payment, the full balance would be 

sent to collections. Plaintiff DeQuasie felt threatened by Defendants and ultimately paid 

$18,847.75. He had to borrow money from family members in order to make this payment, putting 

a huge financial strain on his family.  

i. The payment by DeQuasie of $25,817.56 greatly exceeded the value of Defendants’ 

services, which Defendants’ own vice-president described as around $12,000. See Exhibit 6 

(showing payments by DeQuasie) and Exhibit 3 (Defendants’ Vice President stating that $12,000 

is the “fair” charge for their services). 

21. Plaintiff Dwain Pattillo resides in Seminole County, Oklahoma. Documents related 

to Patillo’s claims are attached as Exhibit 7. 

a. On April 30, 2016, Defendants transported Pattillo from a hospital in Seminole, 

Oklahoma to St. Anthony Hospital in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.  

b. Plaintiff Pattillo had a heart attack in his home and was taken by ambulance to a 

hospital in Seminole. His condition worsened in the few hours he was at the hospital in Seminole, 

and the doctors determined that he needed to be transferred to St. Anthony for proper treatment. 

He was given morphine at the hospital in Seminole, so he only vaguely remembers signing a 

consent form given to him by Defendants. He does not remember being told anything about the 

transport, including the price of the transport.  

c. Following the transport, Defendants billed Pattillo $47,225.54, which included a 

“base” charge of $30,354.54 and an additional $16,871.00 for mileage. The trip was 50 miles, 

making the charge per mile $337.42. 
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d. Plaintiff Pattillo was insured by Blue Cross Blue Shield of Oklahoma, which paid 

$4,889.80, leaving him with a balance of $42,335.74. Plaintiff Pattillo thinks it was wrong of 

Defendants to take advantage of him while he was under the influence of medication. 

e. Plaintiff Kathleen Pence and her minor child reside in Tulsa County, Oklahoma. 

Documents related to Pence’s claims are attached as Exhibit 5. 

f. On November 16, 2016, Defendants transported Kathleen Pence’s newborn baby 

from St. John’s Hospital in Tulsa, Oklahoma to the University of Oklahoma Children’s Hospital 

in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.  

g. Plaintiff Pence’s child was born with severe narrowing of her aortic arch, which 

required surgery. Her daughter’s cardiologist informed Plaintiff Pence that the transport to 

Children’s hospital had already been arranged. The cardiologist subsequently informed Plaintiff 

Pence that he was not aware that it was a third-party air ambulance transporting her daughter.  

h. Neither Plaintiff Pence nor her husband recall signing any documents from 

Defendants prior to the transport. 

i. Following the transport, Defendants billed Plaintiff Pence $59,999,5 which 

included a “base” charge of $30,354.54 and an additional $29,644.46 for mileage. The trip was 

approximately 100 miles, making the charge per mile roughly $296.44. 

j. Plaintiff Pence was insured by United Healthcare, which paid $19,713.05 toward 

the charges. This left Plaintiff Pence with a balance of $40,285.95. The amount paid by Pence’s 

                                              
5 The $59,999 billed to Pence which is just below $60,000 is not coincidental. Defendants 
understand how outrageous their charges are, so they have a “cap” at any one time above which 
they will not bill. That “cap” is raised by Defendants periodically, typically in increments of 
$5,000. 
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insurer was more than the proper charge for the transport, so Pence should not be subject to 

Defendants’ collection efforts. 

k. Defendants have called Plaintiff Pence multiple times attempting to collect the 

remaining balance. They have been very hostile in this process, refusing to identify themselves 

until Plaintiff Pence does and threatening to send the bill to collections if it is not paid. 

22. Plaintiff Kara Ridley resides in Craig County, Oklahoma. Documents related to 

Ridley’s claims are attached as Exhibit 6. 

a. Plaintiff Ridley is the mother of K. Ridley, a minor.  

b. On October 15, 2015, Defendants transported K. Ridley from Integris Grove 

Hospital in Grove, Oklahoma to St. Francis Hospital in Tulsa, Oklahoma.  

c. K. Ridley was born at Integris Grove Hospital in Grove, Oklahoma. The following 

day, her physician informed Plaintiff Ridley that her daughter had respiratory problems and 

Integris Grove Hospital was not equipped to provide her adequate care. The physician told Plaintiff 

Ridley that her daughter would need to be transported to St. Francis Hospital in Tulsa, and she told 

the physician to do whatever is best for her daughter.  

d. Plaintiff Ridley did not sign any documents from Defendants prior to the transport. 

e. Following the transport, Defendants billed Plaintiff Ridley $51,798.96, which 

included a “base” charge of $28,248.21 and an additional $23,550.75 for mileage. The trip was 75 

miles, making the charge per mile $314.01. 

f. Plaintiff Ridley was insured by Global Health, which paid $14,942.88. This left 

Plaintiff Ridley with a balance of $36,856.08. 
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g. Defendants presented Plaintiff Ridley with an “Assignment of Benefits” form after 

transport, which falsely claimed that the form was “***REQUIRED FOR INSURANCE 

BILLING.” See Exhibit 9 at p.9. This misleading form purported to assign all benefits under 

insurance to Defendants and purports to make the signer personally responsible for any billed 

charges not paid by their insurer. There was no consideration for the execution of the Assignment 

of Benefits form, and it was procured with false and misleading claims. 

23. Plaintiff Sandra Saenz resides in Wagoner County, Oklahoma. Documents related 

to Saenz’s claims are attached as Exhibit 7. 

a. On June 9, 2016, Defendants transported Saenz from the site of a car accident 

outside of Broken Arrow, Oklahoma to St. John Medical Center in Tulsa, Oklahoma. 

b. Plaintiff Saenz was unresponsive at the time of transport, so a consent form was 

signed by one of Defendants’ employees. See Exhibit 7 at p.2.  

c. Following the transport, Defendants billed Plaintiff Saenz $35,415.84, which 

included a “base” charge of $30,354.54 and an additional $5,061.30 for mileage. The trip was 15 

miles, making the charge per mile $337.42.  

d. Plaintiff Saenz was insured by Medicaid, but she has not received any documents 

from them regarding payment on the balance. 

24. Plaintiff Miranda Taylor resides in Garfield County, Oklahoma. Documents related 

to Taylor’s claims are attached as Exhibit 8. 

a. Plaintiff Taylor is the mother of E. Ramer, a minor.  

b. On November 19, 2013, Defendants transported E. Ramer from Integris Bass 

Health Center in Enid, Oklahoma to Integris Baptist Medical Center in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 
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c. Ramer had asthma and was suffering from pneumonia. There was no children’s 

ICU at the hospital in Enid, so he had to be transported to a hospital that would have the right 

accommodations. The nearest hospital that did was in Oklahoma City.  

d. Plaintiff Taylor signed a consent form before the transport, but she was not told 

anything about what she was agreeing to.  

e. Following the transport, Defendants billed Plaintiff Taylor $37,870.86, which 

included a “base” charge of $22,419.22 and an additional $15,451.64. The trip was 62 miles, 

making the charge per mile $249.22.  

f. Plaintiff Taylor was insured by a Blue Cross and Blue Shield Blue Choice Gold 

policy, which paid $7,546.70. Plaintiff Taylor also was offered a $11,889.67 “discount” on her 

bill, leaving her with a balance of $18,434.49, which she was unable to pay. Therefore, on 

information and belief, Defendants now seek to recover their full billed amount. 

25. The average charge for Plaintiffs is nearly $46,000. The “base” and mileage charges 

for Plaintiffs are shown in the following table: 

 

Client "Base" Charge Miles $/Mile Mileage Charge Total Bill 

DeQuasie $25,221.62  64 $280.37  $17,943.68  $43,165.30  

Pattillo  $30,354.54  50 $337.42  $16,871.00  $47,225.54  

Pence  $30,354.54  100 $296.44  $29,644.46  $59,999  

Taylor  22,419.22 62 $249.22  15,451.64 $37,870.86  

Ridley  $28,248.21  75 $314.01  $23,550.75  $51,798.96  

Saenz $30,354.54  15 $337.42  $5,061.30  $35,415.84  
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Client "Base" Charge Miles $/Mile Mileage Charge Total Bill 

Average  $27,825.45  - $302.48  $18,087.14  $45,912.58  

 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

26. This Court has original jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C §1331.  Further, the 

amount in controversy, exclusive of interest and costs, exceeds the sum or value of 

$5,000,000.00 and is a class action in which Plaintiffs and members of the Class are citizens 

of states different from Defendants.  

27. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendants because they are 

authorized to do business and are conducting business throughout the United States, including 

Colorado; it has sufficient minimum contacts with the various states of the United States, 

and the State of Colorado; and/or sufficiently avails itself of the markets of the various states 

of the United States, including Colorado, to render proper the exercise of   jurisdiction by this 

Court. 

28. Venue is proper in this district under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(1) because Defendant 

Air Methods Corporation maintains its principal place of business in this District and is subject to 

personal jurisdiction in this District and has consented to venue in this District. 

29. Venue is also proper because: (a) Defendants are authorized to conduct business in 

this District and have intentionally availed itself of the laws and markets within this District; (b) 

do substantial business in this District; and (c) are subject to personal jurisdiction in this District. 
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DEFENDANTS’ PRIOR STATE COURT LITIGATION 

30. On information and belief, Defendants have filed multiple state-court breach-of-

contract suits in multiple states to collect their charges, both by direct actions against a transported 

person and by way of making claims in interpleader actions. 

31. On information and belief, Defendants have filed proof of claims in multiple 

bankruptcy cases asserting a right to be paid based on state-law breach-of-contract theories. 

32. On information and belief, Defendants have filed claims in estate cases to recover 

their charges for transportation of a deceased person in multiple cases.   

33. On information and belief, Defendants have sought more compensation from 

Medicare, Medicaid and Tricare insureds than is allowed under the relevant payment schedule for 

providers that accept assignment of benefits from Medicare, Medicaid and Tricare patients. 

34. On information and belief, Defendants have sought more compensation from 

patients with commercial insurance, employer-sponsored health benefits plans, and other non-

governmental third-party payers than what the insurance industry has determined to be the 

uniform, customary, and reasonable rate in each locality. 

35. On information and belief, Defendants have compelled class members to enter into 

contracts to pay their full billed amount in monthly installments paid over decades with interest. 

36. On information and belief, Defendants have enforced, or sought to enforce, 

subrogation claims or liens against personal injury claims or recoveries seeking their full 

billed amounts. 

37. Defendants’ collection efforts against Plaintiffs were ongoing at the time this action 

was filed, and Defendants will continue efforts to collect their improperly billed amounts in the 
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absence of relief granted by the Court in this action. There is a live and ongoing dispute between 

Plaintiffs and Defendants. 

Constitutional Issues 

38. First, Plaintiffs note that there is a straightforward legal path to address this dispute 

in the context of an agreement undertaken by the parties with the understanding that the Court 

would set the price term, so it is unnecessary to even reach the difficult constitutional problems 

presented by the positions previously taken by air ambulance companies.  However, since the 

issues have been reached in prior cases, the following constitutional claims are asserted in the 

alternative. 

39. The legal position of air ambulance companies in prior cases has been simple: under 

the Airline Deregulation Act, 49 U.S.C. § 41713(b)(1) (“ADA”), air ambulance companies claim 

they are vested by the ADA with plenary power to set whatever price they choose for transportation 

of patients in extremis who have no opportunity to decide whether they want or need transportation, 

and this Court, and all other courts, are powerless to decide issues related to the arbitrary and 

inflated prices imposed after-the-fact by Defendants. 

40. Plaintiffs’ position can also be simply stated:  the air ambulance companies’ 

assertion cannot be right about what the law is.  It is fundamentally unfair, and shocking to the 

conscience, that persons who are transported while gravely injured by a company called to respond 

without their knowledge or express or informed consent can be charged whatever price Defendants 

choose, and there is zero opportunity for Plaintiffs to challenge Defendants’ purported plenary 

power.  Even actions by the other branches of the federal government are subject to judicial review, 

and it is beyond the pale to assert that Defendants’ undisclosed prices are not. 
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41. Seventh Amendment – Right to Jury Trial.  Defendants assert that they have the 

right to seek compensation from their clients based on various state law theories including, but not 

limited to, express or implied state law contract, but amazingly then assert that courts have no right 

to question the air ambulance company’s arbitrarily-billed charges. 

[Court]: Your company can bill what it wants and collect based on…some…state 

law theory, but…[transported patients] can’t challenge the bill under that same 

theory. 

[Counsel for Air Methods]: That is the nature of ADA preemption under the law as 

it’s written now.  

[Court]: That’s crazy. 

Trans. of Sept. 27, 2017 hearing in Scarlett et al. v. Air Methods Corp. (D. Colo. Case No. 

16-CIV-2723-RBJ). 

42. The Wagner court found that a “circular logic permeates these arguments” made by 

air ambulance companies.  Wagner at pp. 5-6. 

43. Defendants’ one-way-agreement argument violates Plaintiffs’ Seventh 

Amendment right to a jury. “No question that a breach of contract seeking money damages was 

triable at law in 1791” so a party joined in such an action would be entitled to a jury.  Gangitano 

v. NN Inv’rs Life Ins., 773 F. Supp. 342, 343-44 (S.D. Fla. 1990); see also OHC Liquidation Trust 

v. Credit Suisse, 378 B.R. 59 (D. Del. Bankr. 2007) (claims seeking “money damages for breach 

of express or implied contracts are clearly legal”) (quoting from Donovan v. Robbins, 579 F. Supp. 

817, 822 (N.D. Ill. 1984)).  “As a general rule, monetary relief is legal…and that claims…[have] 
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a right to trial by jury.”  Control Ctr, LLC v. Lauer, 288 B.R. 269, 278 (M.D. Fla. 2002) (citing 

Feltner v. Colum. Pict. Tele., Inc., 523 U.S. 340, 352 (1988)). 

44. The law cannot constitutionally provide Defendants with the right to sue Plaintiffs 

to recover damages under a legal breach of express or implied contract theory and, at the same 

time, deny Plaintiffs  the right to a jury trial to contest the arbitrarily-imposed-after-the-fact prices 

Defendants seek to recover. Such a circumstance unconstitutionally denies Plaintiffs the right to a 

jury trial on the legal claims at issue. 

45. Defendants argue they are entitled to recover arbitrarily-set charges under an 

implied contract theory under state law, but the ADA precludes Plaintiff from challenging the rates 

Defendants impose – the one-way implied contract argument. The radical proposition advanced 

by Defendants indicates a clear problem: Defendants’ position deprives Plaintiffs of the right to a 

jury trial, in violation of the Seventh Amendment to the Constitution:  

On the common law side of the federal courts, the aid of juries…is required by the 

Constitution itself. Congress may devise novel causes of action involving public 

rights free from the strictures of the Seventh Amendment…But it lacks the power 

to strip parties contesting matters of private right of their constitutional right to a 

trial by jury. 

Granfinanciera, S.A. v. Nordberg, 492 U.S. 33, 51–52 (1989). 

46. “There is certainly no question that a breach of contract action seeking money 

damages only was triable at law in 1791. Since Plaintiffs’ cause of action…is essentially a contract 

action, Plaintiffs are entitled to a trial by jury….” Gangitano v. NN Inv’rs Life Ins. Co., Inc., 733 

F. Supp. 342, 343–44 (S.D. Fla. 1990). 
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47. If Defendants are right that the unique set of facts imposes on injured or 

unconscious patients, with little or no choice to enter into a transaction with Defendants, and zero 

information on the price they will be charged, the obligation to pay whatever outrageous rates 

Defendants impose, with no right to jury trial, then the ADA is unconstitutional as applied here 

because it denies Plaintiffs their right to a jury trial. 

48. Breach of implied contract claims are legal, and Plaintiffs have a right to jury trial 

regarding them. Donovan v. Robbins, 579 F. Supp. 817, 822 (N.D. Ill. 1984) (claims seeking 

“money damages for breach of express or implied contracts . . . are clearly legal and the Seventh 

Amendment would require a jury trial as to them”); 8-38 MOORE’S FED. PRACTICE § 38.30 

(“Actions for money damages for breach of contract are legal in nature and are triable to a jury.”) 

Plaintiffs have the right to a judicial declaration of their legal rights, as they have asserted in this 

action, and the reverse is also true; the right to a jury trial applies to Defendants as parties seeking 

to collect a debt. Elm Ridge Exploration Co., LLC v Engle, 721 F.3d 1199, 1222 (10th Cir. 2013). 

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

49. This action is brought and may be maintained as a class action pursuant to Fed. 

R. Civ. P. 23.  The requirements of Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a), (b)(1), (b)(2) and (b)(3) are met 

with respect to the Class defined as follows: 

Signed Contract Class. All persons billed by Defendants, or who paid a bill from 

Defendants, for air medical transport that Defendants carried out from a location in 

the United States without an express price term, prior to transport, setting the 

specific mileage and base rate charges. 
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Non-Contract Transport Class. All persons billed by Defendants, or who paid a 

bill from Defendants, for air medical transport that Defendants carried out from a 

location in the United States without a contract signed by Plaintiff or their agent, 

prior to transport. 

Excluded from both Classes are Defendants, any entity in which Defendants has 

a controlling interest or which have a controlling interest of Defendant, and 

Defendants’ legal representatives, assigns and successors. Also excluded are the 

judge to whom this case is assigned and any member of the judge’s 

immediate family. 

50. Plaintiffs expect to seek certification of the Signed Contract Class under Rule 

23(b)(3) and of the injunctive classes under (b)(1) or (b)(2). 

51. The Classes will include only persons having viable claims under the applicable 

statute of limitation, and, based on Plaintiffs’ claims for breach of express contract formed in 

Oklahoma, that period is five years. For the Non-Contract Transport Class, the Oklahoma statute 

of limitation is arguably two years. However, both Classes claim the benefit of American Pipe 

tolling as a result of previous class cases filed against Defendants. See American Pipe & Constr. 

Co. v. Utah, 414 U.S. 538 (1974). 

52. Rule 23 permits Plaintiffs the right to redefine the Classes prior to 

class certification. 

53. The members of the Classes are so numerous that joinder of all members 

is impracticable.  The exact number of Class Members is unknown as such information is in 

the exclusive control of Defendants.  However, due to the nature of the trade and commerce 
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involved, Plaintiffs believe the Proposed Classes consists of thousands of Class Members.  

Defendants themselves claim that they transport more than 100,000 patients each year, operating 

out of more than 300 bases in the 48 contiguous states. See: https://www.airmethods.com/about-

us 

54. Common questions of law and fact affect the rights of each Class Member and 

a common relief by way of declaratory judgment and injunction, including at least the following: 

a. Did Defendants and Plaintiff who signed a contract that did not specify a price 

have an agreement for Plaintiff to pay a price determined by the Court for Defendants’ patient 

transportation services? 

b. Did the Defendants have a fixed mileage price and “helicopter rotor base” price 

for the transportation before Plaintiff and Class Members were transported? 

c. Did Defendants communicate their fixed mileage price and “helicopter rotor base” 

price for the transportation to Plaintiffs, actually or constructively, before the patients were 

transported? 

d. Did Defendants demand payment of a fixed mileage price and “helicopter rotor 

base” price for the transportation of patients when the mileage and helicopter rotor base prices 

sought had not been expressly agreed to by Plaintiff? 

e. What voluntary undertakings did Defendants accept regarding transportation of 

Plaintiff? 

f. Is there any basis for Defendants to recover its billed fees other than via state law 

claims for express signed contract? 
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g. Whether Defendants could contract around the Court supplying the price by, for 

example: i) publicly disclosing their prices, for example on their web site; ii) disclosing pricing on 

their written contracts; or iii) negotiating with Plaintiff’s insurers on an agreed rate? 

h. Whether Defendants undertook an agreement with Plaintiffs who signed an 

agreement with the knowledge that the absence of an express price term necessarily required the 

Court to provide a price? 

i. Whether the Court should grant injunctive relief to Plaintiffs who do not have a 

signed contract with Defendants to prevent the all further collection efforts by Defendants? 

j. If Defendants assert the same arguments advanced by them in previous litigation, 

whether the positions asserted by Defendants violate Plaintiff’s ’s right to a jury trial under the 

Seventh Amendment or denies them Due Process. 

k. Whether Defendants should be enjoined from seeking to collect amounts not 

agreed to by the parties. 

55. The claims and defenses of the named Plaintiffs are typical of the claims and 

defenses of the Classes. For the Signed Contracts Class, Defendants have sought to impose 

undisclosed, arbitrary prices by Defendants on Plaintiffs who signed an agreement for 

transportation mileage and “helicopter rotor base” in violation of the parties’ agreement for the 

Court to provide the price term. For the Non-Contract Class Defendants sought to collect an alleged 

debt for which they have no valid basis for collection since any efforts to impose a price by any 

court would be preempted under the ADA. 

56. The named Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately assert and protect the interests 

of the Classes. Specifically, they have hired attorneys who are experienced in prosecuting class 
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action claims and will adequately represent the interests of the Classes.  Neither the named 

Plaintiffs nor putative class counsel have a conflict of interest that will interfere with the 

maintenance of this class action. 

57. A class action provides a fair and efficient method for the adjudication of this 

controversy for the following reasons: 

a. The Class is so numerous as to make joinder impracticable but not so numerous as 

to create manageability problems; 

b. Prosecution of separate actions by individual members of the Class would create a 

risk of inconsistent and varying adjudications against Defendant when confronted with 

incompatible standards of conduct;  

c. Adjudications with respect to individual members of the Class could, as a practical 

matter, be dispositive of any interest of other members not parties to such adjudications, or 

substantially impair their ability to protect their interests; and 

d. Defendant has acted or refused to act on grounds that apply generally to the Class, 

so that final injunctive relief or corresponding declaratory relief is appropriate respecting the Class 

as a whole. 

e. There are no unusual legal or factual issues which would create manageability 

problems; and 

f. Class adjudication is superior to individual adjudication of the claims at issue in 

this case. 
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CAUSES OF ACTION 
COUNT I  

Breach of Contract Regarding Signed Contract Class 

58. Plaintiffs incorporate the paragraphs outside of this Count as though set forth 

herein. 

59. Prior to the receipt of services, Defendants chose to engage in no disclosure or 

negotiation of contract terms. Instead, Defendants chose a course of allowing the Court to set the 

contract price. 

60. The agreement between Defendants and the Signed Contract Class did not mention 

the price to be charged for the services. Plaintiffs expressly agreed to pay Defendants, but the 

Defendants’ form contract left the price as a term to be set by the Court.   

61. Prior to sending Plaintiffs a bill, Defendants never disclosed the rates they charge 

for their services.  As these agreements contained an undefined price term, they constituted an 

undertaking to provide services with the understanding that the price would be a reasonable 

amount set by the Court. 

62. Members of the Signed Contract Class, to the extent they had any understanding at 

the time of contracting, had a reasonable expectation that Defendants would charge a reasonable 

amount for their services. 

63. Instead of charging the Signed Contract Class properly for their services, 

Defendants breached the agreement by charging inflated and exorbitant prices that bear no 

reasonable relationship to the value of the services rendered.  

64. By any measure, the prices Defendants charged were unreasonable. These prices 

far exceeded the amounts paid by third party payers, including the “uniform, customary, and 
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reasonable” amount paid by the health insurance companies or employer-sponsored health benefits 

plans to out of network providers, and the amount paid by Medicare, Medicaid and other 

government payers for the same services. The prices are nearly four times what Defendants’ own 

executives said was a “fair” price. 

65. As a result of Defendants’ breach of the agreements, members of the Signed 

Contract Class have been injured in the amount at least equal to the overcharges levied by 

Defendants, and any other consequential damages flowing from the breaches.  Plaintiffs and 

members of the Signed Contract Class are therefore entitled to restitution remedies, consequential 

damages, pre-judgment interest and such other relief as set forth in the prayer below. 

COUNT II  
Injunctive and Declaratory Relief Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2201 

 
66. Plaintiffs incorporate the paragraphs outside of this Count as though set forth 

herein. 

67. 28 U.S.C §2201 provides as follows: 

In a case of actual controversy within its jurisdiction…any court of the United 

States, upon the filing of an appropriate pleading, may declare the rights and other 

legal relations of any interested party seeking such declaration, whether or not 

further relief is or could be sought.  Any such declaration shall have the force and 

effect of a final judgment or decree and shall be reviewable as such. 

68. Prior to the provision of services, no negotiation of contract terms regarding the 

price of Defendants’ transportation services took place and Plaintiffs, the Class and Defendants 

did not enter into an express agreement on the price Defendants would charge, and the 

Plaintiffs/Class would pay for transport services.  
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69. In all instances, Defendants seek assistance from the Plaintiffs to obtain third-party 

payment for the charged amounts. 

70. If there is no third-party payment or that payment is less than the charged amounts, 

Defendants demand payment (“balance bills”), threaten adverse consequences, and initiate 

detrimental collection efforts against Plaintiffs.  

71. In the event Plaintiffs do not pay Defendants the charged amounts, Defendants 

threaten collection, report the unpaid charged amount as bad debt to credit reporting agencies, 

accrue interest and fees, and ultimately may file suit in state court or claims in bankruptcy for the 

amounts charged to coerce Plaintiffs  to make payments that they do not owe, and Defendants 

cannot legally collect. 

72. Plaintiffs seek injunctive and declaratory relief for the purposes of determining 

questions of actual controversy between the Plaintiffs, the Class and Defendants.  The exhibits to 

this Complaint show Defendants’ extensive efforts to collect their alleged debt from Plaintiffs, and 

Defendants have expressed an intent to engage in ongoing collection efforts. 

73. Defendants have acted in a uniform manner in failing to disclose and negotiate the 

price they would charge for transportation services before rendering services, balance billing the 

Plaintiffs in the event the charged amounts are not paid, and engaging in collection efforts, 

including litigation. 

74. Defendants have acted or refused to act on grounds that apply generally to Plaintiffs 

such that declaratory relief to determine whether Defendants and Plaintiffs, have an enforceable 

agreement, the enforcement of which is not preempted by the ADA, so that final injunctive relief 
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or corresponding declaratory relief is appropriate respecting the Class as a whole within the 

meaning of Fed. R. Civ. P. 23. 

75. Defendants have demanded payment of the charged amounts from the Plaintiffs 

and have threatened or initiated collection efforts against the Plaintiffs. 

76. There is an actual dispute and controversy between Plaintiffs, and Defendants as to 

whether Defendants can demand payment for services concerning which no express price was 

agreed, can engage in collection efforts where no legally enforceable contract exists, can impose 

interest and costs of collection on Plaintiffs, and whether any attempt by Defendants to collect the 

amounts charged under the circumstances is prohibited by the preemption provisions of the ADA. 

77. Plaintiffs have no adequate remedy at law. 

78. Plaintiffs seeks declarations to determine the rights of the Class Members, 

in particular: 

a. The Court finds that Defendants chose not to enter into any express and informed 

contract for Plaintiffs to disclose prices charged by Defendants for the transportation services they 

provided; 

b. If the Court finds that the parties did not voluntarily undertake to have the Court set 

the price, then the Court should find that the ADA, 49 U.S.C. § 41713 preempts Defendants from 

seeking judicial enforcement or judgment against Plaintiffs  where Defendants and the Plaintiffs, 

did not agree to pay the prices charged prior to the transportation of patients because such action 

by a court would impose terms on the parties that they did not voluntarily undertake; 
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c. The Court finds that Defendants has no legal enforceable right to collect the prices 

charged in court proceedings, or other collection efforts, and Plaintiffs, have no obligation to pay 

Defendants the prices charged. 

d. If Defendants assert the same arguments advanced by other air ambulance 

companies in previous cases, the Court finds that the positions asserted by Defendants violate 

Plaintiffs’ right to a jury trial under the Seventh Amendment and/or deny them Due Process under 

the Fifth Amendment. 

e. Plaintiffs  further seek a prospective order from the Court requiring Defendants to: 

(1) cease charging for the transporting of patients without an express agreement or full disclosure 

as to the rates for mileage and helicopter rotor base; and (2) to cease Defendants’ attempts to 

collect outstanding bills for which no agreement as to price exists from Plaintiffs and the Members 

of the Proposed Class, except at a price that Defendants have undertaken for the Court to set. 

79. Plaintiffs and the Proposed Class seek the disgorgement by Defendants of all sums 

collected by the Defendants from third-party payors who Defendants did not have a preferred 

provider contract with, who have paid any amounts charged by the Defendants and other relief as 

set forth in the prayer below. 

80. Defendants’ collection efforts damage the credit or financial health of Plaintiffs, 

cause them to incur legal fees and litigation expenses, impede their ability to resolve personal 

injury claims, force them to consider filing or file bankruptcy, and expose Plaintiffs  to claims for 

unlawful rates, interest on unpaid Defendants’ charges and vexing and harassing collection efforts.  

As a result of Defendants’ practices as described above, Plaintiffs have suffered, and will continue 

to suffer, irreparable harm and injury.  
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81. Accordingly, Plaintiffs respectfully ask the Court to enter a permanent injunction 

ordering Defendants to cease and desist their practice of charging Plaintiffs for transporting 

patients in any amount greater than the reasonable amount set by the Court. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

THEREFORE, Plaintiffs, individually and on behalf of the Class of persons described 

herein, pray for an Order as follows: 

a) Entering an order certifying the Classes (and subclasses, if applicable), 

designating Plaintiffs as the class representatives, and designating the undersigned as class 

counsel; 

b) Awarding damages and consequential damages, as appropriate; 

c) Awarding Plaintiffs all costs and disbursements, including attorneys’ fees, 

experts’ fees, and other class action related expenses; 

d) Imposing a constructive trust, where appropriate, on amounts wrongfully 

collected from Plaintiffs pending resolution of their claims herein; 

e) Issuing appropriate declaratory and injunctive relief to declare the rights of 

Plaintiffs including, but not limited to a declaration that, absent a signed agreement, Defendants 

are precluded from collecting anything from transported patients;  

f) Finding that Defendants have breached the terms of its signed agreement by 

refusing to bill and accept a price established by the Court in the absence of an express price term 

in signed contracts; 

g) Awarding pre-judgment and post-judgment interest; and 

h) Granting such further relief as the law allows and the Court deems just. 
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DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

Plaintiffs hereby demand a trial by jury on all claims and issues. 

 
DATED this 5th day of July 2019. 

       
LEWIS ROCA ROTHGERBER CHRISTIE LLP 

 
 
s/ Abby C. Harder 
Michael D. Plachy, Esq. 
Abby C. Harder, Esq. 
1200 Seventeenth Street, Suite 3000 
Denver, CO 80202-5835 
Tel.: (303) 623.9000 
Fax: (303) 623.9222 
Email: mplachy@lrrc.com 

aharder@lrrc.com    
 

 
EDWARD L. WHITE, P.C. 
 
s/ Edward L. White  
Edward L. White, Esq. 
829 East 33rd Street 
Edmond, Oklahoma 73013 
Tel.: (405) 810-8188 
Fax: (405) 608-0971 
Email: ed@edwhitelaw.com  
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR LINCOLN, cr:l0~%. 0 3 
STATE OF OKLAHOMA 

, ~'\' CT. CU\. 

EAGLEMED, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

·~ LINCOUi CO .• OKLA. 
1 

;, 

~ ~v 

Plaintiff, 

vs. Case No. 

FREDDIE BRUNER, 

Defendant. 

PETITION 

Plaintiff, Eaglemed, by and through its attorneys, Timothy A. Fisher and Kristin Blue 

Fisher of the firm of Fisher & Fisher, for its Petition against the Defendant, Freddie Bruner, 

alleges and states as follows: 

1. Plaintiff conducts business in Lincoln County, Oklahoma. 

2. Defendant is either an individual residing in Lincoln County, Oklahoma or 

received services from Plaintiff in Lincoln County, Oklahoma. 

3. The debt, which is the subject matter of this action, was incurred in Lincoln 

County, Oklahoma and this court has jurisdiction over the subject matter hereof and the parties 

hereto. 

4. Defendant is indebted to Plaintiff for services rendered on open account and for 

an account stated in the sum of $10,296.00. 

5. After all due and just credits have been applied and after demand, there remains 

due, owing and unpaid the sum of$10,296.00. 

2010-CSR-385 
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6. Plaintiff is entitled to an order authorizing the release of information from the 

Oklahoma Employment Security Commission regarding Defendant's current employment status. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment against the Defendant in the sum of 

$10,296.00, together with prejudgment interest thereon at the rate of 6% per annum from the date 

of service until the date of judgment and thereafter at the post-judgment statutory rate until paid, 

the costs of this action and a reasonable attorneys fee for Plaintiffs attorney of record. 

Plaintiff further requests that, upon entry of judgment in favor of the Plaintiff, an Order 

be entered directing that the Oklahoma Employment Security Commission shall produce 

employment information pertaining to the judgment debtor for the preceding four quarters from 

the records in its possession upon service of a certified copy of the Order at any time or times 

subsequent to the filing date of the Journal Entry of Judgment and Order; and that the requested 

information shall be produced within 30 days from the date of service of the Order upon the 

Oklahoma Employment Security Commission, pursuant to 40 O.S. §4-508(D). 

2 

Respectfully submitted, 

Timothy A. Fisher, OBA #15899 
Kristin Blue Fisher, OBA #15898 
FISHER & FISHER 
8177 S. Harvard #333 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 7 413 7 
Telephone (918) 488-9191 
Telecopier (918) 488-9342 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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• l~lll(lllllJlll~lllljlll~l1lm11111~l~lllJlll~ll • DISTRICT COURT 

IN THE DISTRICT couRT IN AND FOR TULSA cofNTf L E D • 
STATE OF OKLAHOMA 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOLDINGS, LLC, ) SEP 1 5 2014 
) 

Plaintiff, ) SALLY HOWE SMITH, COUAT CLEAK 
) STATE OF OKLA. TULSA COUNTY 

C~-~<t1·4. 03533 
) 

) E. Mark Barcus 
) 

vs. 

MICHAEL D. KENDALL, 

Defendant. ) 

PETITION 

Notice of right to debt validation: Unless you notify us within thirty (30) days after 

receipt of this document that the validity of this debt, or any portion of it, is disputed, we will 

assume that the debt is valid. If you do notify us of a dispute, we will obtain verification of the 
- ' ,. ,., 

debt and mail it to you. Also, upon written request within thirty (30) days, we will providi~ou .. -
:::~~ .... ~':'?, 
r''-y._. "- ""'C 

with the name and address of the original creditor if different from the current credito~,lJi.,\s 
';.-1'·-c 

...r::~ .. 
-<J1 

document is an attempt to collect a debt, and any information obtained will be used f~~\~~~ 
.~~~c:i 

purpose. 

Plaintiff, Rocky Mountain Holdings, LLC, by and through its attorneys, Timothy A. 

Fisher and Kristin Blue Fisher of the firm of Fisher & Fisher, for its Petition against the 

Defendant, Michael D. Kendall, alleges and states as follows: 

1. Plaintiff conducts business in Oklahoma. 

2. Defendant is an individual residing in Tulsa County, Oklahoma or received 

services from Plaintiff in Tulsa County, Oklahoma. 

3. This court has jurisdiction over the subject matter hereof and the parties hereto. 

14URS004 
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4. Defendant is indebted to Plaintiff for services rendered and for an account stated 

in the sum of $29,338.12. 

5. After all due and just credits have been applied and after demand, there remains 

due, owing and unpaid the sum of $29,338.12, together with pre-judgment interest at the 

statutory rate of 6.0% per annum from the date of service rendered or account, totaling $3,998.02 

as of the date of this petition and accruing hereafter at the rate of $4.82 per diem. 

Wherefore, Plaintiff prays for judgment against the Defendant in the sum of $29,338.12, 

together with prejudgment interest thereon at the rate of 6% per annum from the date of service 

until the date of judgment and thereafter at the rate established by 12 O.S. §727.1 after judgment 

until paid, plus the costs of this action accrued and accruing, and a reasonable attorney's fee for 

Plaintiffs attorneys or record. 

2 

Respectfully submitted, 

Timothy A. Fisher, OBA #15899 
Kristin Blue Fisher, OBA #15898 
FISHER & FISHER 
POBOX2600 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74101-2600 
Telephone (918) 488-9191 
Telecopier (918) 488-9342 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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• lllllll llllllllllllllllll~lllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllll • * 1 0? / ~? 6 9 7 l.* 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOK TULSA COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 

F I L E D STATE OF OKLAHOMA 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOLDINGS, LLC, ) 

Plaintiff, 
OCT 2 9 2013 

vs. Case No. 

CATHERINE E. CREMIN, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

~CJ-2013-04934 
Defendant. ) 

PETITION DAMAN CANTRELL 

Notice of right to debt validation: Unless you notify us within thirty (30) days after 

receipt of this document that the validity of this debt, or any portion of it, is disputed, we will 

assume that the debt is valid. If you do notify us of a dispute, we will obtain verification of the 

debt and mail it to you. Also, upon written request within thirty (30) days, we will provide you 

with the name and address of the original creditor if different from the current creditor. This 

document is an attempt to collect a debt, and any information obtained will be used for that 

purpose. 

Plaintiff, Rocky Mountain Holdings, LLC, by and through its attorneys, Timothy A. 

Fisher and Kristin Blue Fisher of the firm of Fisher & Fisher, for its Petition against the 

Defendant, Catherine E. Cremin, alleges and states as follows: 

1. Plaintiff conducts business in Oklahoma. 

2. Defendant is an individual residing in Tulsa County, Oklahoma or received M 

services from Plaintiff in Tulsa County, Oklahoma. 

3. This court has jurisdiction over the subject matter hereof and the parties hereto. . , 
'·•' - . 

4. Defendant is indebted to Plaintiff for services rendered and for an account stated in the 

sum of $32,266.76. 

1 
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• • 5. After all due and just credits have beeu applied aud after demand, there remains due, 

owing and unpaid the sum of $32,266.76, together with pre-judgment interest at the statutory rate of 

6.0% per annum from the date of service rendered or account, totaling $3,299.17 as of the date of this 

petition and accruing hereafter at the rate of$5.30 per diem. 

Wherefore, Plaintiff prays for judgment against the Defendant in the sum of$32,266.76, together 

with prejudgment interest thereon at the rate of 6% per annum from the date of service until the date of 

judgment and thereafter at the rate established by 12 O.S. §727.1 after judgment until paid, plus the costs 

of this action accrued and accruing, and a reasonable attorney's fee for Plaintiff's attorneys or record. 

2 

Respectfully submitted, 

Timothy A. Fisher, OBA #15899 
Kristin Blue Fisher, OBA #15898 
FISHER & FISHER 
POBOX2600 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74101-2600 
Telephone (918) 488-9191 
Telecopier (918) 488-9342 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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A-GREER 

AIR EVAC EMS, 
corporation 

vs. 

LARRY LOOPER, 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR GREER COUNTY, 
STATE OF OKLAHOMA 

INC., a Missouri 

Plaintiff, 
CASE 

Defendant(s). 

PETITION FOR INDEBTEDNESS 

COMES NOW, the Plaintiff and for its cause of action against the 

Defendant(s), alleges and states as follows, to-wit: 

1. Defendant(s) owes the Plaintiff the sum of $22,125.18 for goods and 

services on account rendered to the Defendant(s} and/or family, according to the 

account evidenced by the exhibit attached hereto. 

2. Plaintiff further requests that, upon entry of judgment in favor of 

Plaintiff herein, that an Order be entered directing that the Oklahoma Employment 

Security Commission shall produce employment information for the preceding four 

quarters from the records in their possession of the Judgment Debtor(s) upon service of 

a certified copy of the Order at any time or times subsequent to the filing date of the 

Journal Entry of Judgment and Order. Further, that the requested information shall be 

produced within 30 days from the date of service of the Order upon the Oklahoma 

Employment Security Commission, pursuant to 40 O.S. 4-508(D). 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against the Defendant(s) for the sum of 

$22, 125 .18, together with interest from date of judgment, until paid, at the rate of 

5.250%, and costs both accrued and accruing, including a reasonable attorney's fee not 

less than $3,320.00. 

71754 

2287940 

By 
Fred A. Pottorf, OBA# 7248 
Mark W. Dixon, OBA# 2378 
Dan M. Webb, OBA# 11003 
Susan E. Lentz, OBA# 18760 
Jared C. Lentz, OBA# 30624 
1437 South Boulder, Suite 900 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74119 
(918) 592-2420 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 

THIS COMMUNICATION IS AN ATI'EMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT BY A DEBT 
COLLECTOR; ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 
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.. 

STATE OF OKLAHOMA 

COUNTY OF TULSA 

AFFIDAVIT OF ACCOUNT 

) 
)ss. 
) 

I, Angela Richmond, Sr. Director , of AIR EVAC EMS, INC., a Missouri 
corporation do state that I am familiar with, and of my personal knowledge 
and experience know the amounts of the foll-owing accvu.-nt-{st- ,.,£ LARRY -
LOOPER 

have a balance due and owing of $22, 125. 18 that said account ( s) are 
just and correct and are due and owing over and above all credits or 
set-offs. 

ACCOUNT NUMBER BALANCE PATIENT D.O.S. CLIENT NAME 

3001050926A $22,125.18 LOOPER, LARRY 12/19/10 AIR EVAC EMS 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

(SEAL) 

#2287940 
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Medical Helicopter Lawsuits on the Rise
Air Methods resorts to lawsuits in order to receive payment
Mon, May 11, 2015  By BEN SUTHERLY, The Columbus Dispatch 

Medical debt weighs on many Americans, but few incidents pack a larger or more-unexpected hit than a medical-helicopter �ight. 

Across the country, patients have been left more �nancially vulnerable by changes in the air-ambulance industry. In many cases, private insurance
companies are scaling back their reimbursement for coverage. 

The nation's largest air-ambulance operator, Air Methods, which had more than $1 billion in revenue last year, has often resorted to hard-edged legal
tactics to get paid, The New York Times found in a review of dozens of lawsuits across the country. 

"They hounded us for a long time," said Marc A. Dotson of Butlerville, in southwestern Ohio, who �led for bankruptcy in 2013 to avoid a demand by
Air Methods for $22,150 after his wife, Patricia, fell from a horse. 

As part of its e�orts to collect, Air Methods placed a lien on the Dotsons' home, records show.

By �ling for bankruptcy, the Dotsons expunged the Air Methods debt, but their credit took a hit. 

The Dispatch found that Columbus-based MedFlight has sued at least 34 patients or their families in Ohio since 2012 over medical debt. The number
of cases �led by the nonpro�t organization against patients has grown, from at least seven in 2013 to at least 15 last year, and this year is on pace to
top last year's total. 

In some cases, MedFlight has sued for sums that exceed $20,000. 

MedFlight o�cials said patients' bad debt grew from $4.4 million to $6.4 million in its most-recent �scal year. It lost money that year despite
generating $39.4 million in revenue. 

MedFlight, which provides both ground and air transport, is willing to work with patients for whom the bills would create �nancial hardship, said
President and CEO Tom Allenstein. 

But it's common for insurance companies with whom MedFlight doesn't have contracts to send payment directly to the patients. 

"To the degree we're experiencing more situations where the insurance companies make payments to the patients, we have to react if we're not
getting the payment back from the patient," said John Lindaman, MedFlight's chief �nancial o�cer. 

*** 

MedFlight, which is jointly owned by hospital systems OhioHealth and Ohio State University, is relying on such tactics in a rapidly changing health-care
landscape in which reimbursements often are far less generous than they once were. Air Methods also said its charges have been raised, in part, to
o�set such a decline in insurance payments. The company said less than 1 percent of patients who are transported end up in court. 

An estimated 400,000 U.S. residents are transported by helicopter for emergency medical treatment each year, according to the Association of Air
Medical Services. Many of those patients live at least an hour's drive from highly skilled trauma centers that are equipped to handle complicated
emergencies. 

About two-thirds of those people are uninsured, underinsured or enrolled in Medicaid or Medicare, both of which reimburse air-transport companies
at a rate that falls short of the cost of medical services, according to Rick Sherlock, the association's president and chief executive o�cer. 

The remaining one-third of patients are mostly covered by commercial insurance companies, which traditionally have paid far more than Medicare
but are slashing their rates in many cases. 

"The current payment structure that supports the industry is not sustainable," Sherlock said. 

MedFlight said it received, on average, $1,900 per air transport from Medicaid last year, and $5,900 from Medicare. It declined to say how much it
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MedFlight said it received, on average, $1,900 per air transport from Medicaid last year, and $5,900 from Medicare. It declined to say how much it
receives on average from commercial insurers, saying that would put it at a disadvantage in negotiating with them individually. 

The association is lobbying Congress for both temporary and long-term increases in Medicare rates for services. Without such increases, Sherlock
said, smaller nonpro�t helicopter programs -- including MedFlight -- will feel the pinch. 

But MedFlight's Allenstein said he's not convinced that higher reimbursement from Medicare is needed. He said higher reimbursement will
undoubtedly mean more competition. "We're trying to be wise in how we do things," he said. 

Fourteen companies operate 72 medical helicopters entirely or partly in Ohio, according to the state Department of Public Safety. That's down slightly
from 16 companies and 77 helicopters four years ago, but still far more than the eight medical companies and 25 helicopters operating in the state a
decade ago. 

A spokeswoman for one of MedFlight's for-pro�t competitors, Air Evac Lifeteam, said one of the state's largest health-insurance companies, Anthem
Blue Cross Blue Shield in Ohio, cut its reimbursement by 70 percent last year. 

Another insurer, Medical Mutual of Ohio, also severely cut reimbursement, the Air Evac spokeswoman said. 

A spokesman for Medical Mutual of Ohio said in a prepared statement, "In cases where we don't have a contract with a provider, we pay the greater
of the Medicare rate or the network median, which is the median rate paid to in-network providers for the same service. This complies with the
A�ordable Care Act and is in keeping with our goal of giving our customers the best service and the best value possible." 

And a spokeswoman for Anthem called Air Evac's claim that the insurer cut reimbursement by 70 percent "somewhat arbitrary." 

"There is variation in what providers choose to bill; the higher the charge, the more impacted they are by reasonable limits," she wrote in a prepared
statement. 

Anthem does not have a contract with Air Evac or MedFlight. 

MedFlight o�cials said that when the air-ambulance company was under contract with another insurance carrier, that insurer deemed that 40
percent of MedFlight's air transfers between hospitals were not medically necessary.

MedFlight's Lindaman said physicians in hospitals and paramedics at the scene of emergencies -- not MedFlight -- make the call on whether a medical
helicopter is needed.

"In that time-sensitive moment, the clinical provider is making a judgment to the best of their ability," Lindaman said. "Unfortunately, we get caught in
the middle because we provide the transport, we provide the services." 

Not all air-transport companies in Ohio have resorted to suing patients as MedFlight has. 

Despite the cuts in reimbursement, "I can unequivocally tell you that we've never �led a lawsuit against anyone for lack of payment, nor have we put a
lien on anyone's house," Air Evac spokeswoman Shelly Schneider said. 

"We know they'll pay if they can." 

The Dispatch did not �nd any lawsuits �led by Air Evac against patients in the Ohio court records it reviewed. 

Air Evac has helicopter bases near Newark, Lancaster, Chillicothe, Georgetown, Portsmouth and Ironton. 

It began turning unpaid bills over to a collection agency two years ago in cases in which patients don't respond or cease communication with Air Evac
after an insurance company sends reimbursement directly to the patients, Schneider said. 

MedFlight has helicopter bases in or near Chillicothe, Marysville, Wellston, Coshocton, Galion, McConnelsville, Portsmouth and Je�ersonville. 

MedFlight said its charity-care policies are consistent with those at Ohio State and OhioHealth. If those hospitals write o� the care that a patient
receives as charity care, MedFlight does the same, o�cials said. 

Dispatch Library Director Julie Fulton and news Researcher Susan Stonick contributed to this story. 

bsutherly@dispatch.com 

@BenSutherly 

By
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Air ambulance company charges
big fees, hassles, then sues
hundreds of former patients who
don't pay
Regulations don't set any price limits on service

BY: Adam Walser
POSTED: 10:01 AM, Mar 17, 2016

Share Article

TAMPA  Over the past five years, the costs of air ambulance service nationwide has doubled,

leaving patients with fivefigurebills that often lead to lawsuits, liens or even bankruptcy.

The nation's largest air ambulance service, Air Methods, has been getting the most complaints

here in Florida.

The ABC Action News ITeam worked with our partners in the Brian Ross

Investigative unit at ABC News for this firstofits kind national investigation into

what’s driving these prices up and what can be done to help consumers. 

In an emergency, air ambulances can mean the difference between life and death. Eric

Leonhard was airlifted after being injured in a crash.

“I remember the crunch of metal and that's all I can remember,” he said.

Sophia Melina, 12, had complications from having her tonsils removed while on a family beach

trip. 

“Sophia got up and was spitting up some blood,” said her mother Jean Molina.

Christy Deloach went into sudden cardiac arrest, causing her implanted defibrillator to

activate.

WFTS
WEATHER   TRAFFIC 6   ALL SECTIONS 83°
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“It fired three times that morning within twoandahalf hours and I knew I was in bad shape,”

she said.

All three patients were in Florida, had insurance coverage and were flown to hospitals by Air

Methods, America's largest air ambulance provider.

Air methods handles one out of every four helicopter medical transports in the U.S. from 300

bases in 48 states.  One is located at St.Joseph's Hospital in Tampa, which operates under the

name Bayflite. The company also maintains bases in Pinellas, Sarasota and Hernando

Counties.

 Air Methods, which posted about $110 Million in profit last year, also leads the industry in

billing. Eric Leonhard received two bills.

 “I got airlifted to the local hospital and they determined that it was so severe that they had to

fly me down to Miami,” he said.

The total bill was more than $70,000, which the company is trying to collect more than three

years later. 

 “You have enough to worry about with just your physical injuries and what you're dealing with

in life,” Leonhard said.

Sophia Medina's family was billed $34,800 for a 37mile flight from Naples to Ft. Myers.

“The surgery itself was $16,000 and the helicopter's nearly $35,000,” Jean Medina said.

Christy Deloach was charged $40,800 for a 26 mile flight, about $1,500 a mile.

“I want everyone to know how egregious this is. It's crazy,” she said.

Who's behind the bills?

“The insurance company that underpays the bill is the one that really sticks them with the bill,”

said Paul Webster, who is Vice President of Air Methods.  “We lose money on seven out of 10

transports,” he said.

Webster says his company often has to transport uninsured patients for free and gets low

reimbursements from Medicare, Medicaid and private insurance.  Those costs are then passed
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on to paying customers.

Deloach's insurance paid about $4,100.

Medina's insurance paid $5,700, less than half the amount Webster says is Air Method's cost.

“If everybody paid their fair share, you know what the charge for this service would be?

$12,000. That's the reality we operate at,” said Webster.

"No transparency"

Because air ambulance services fall under the same category as airlines, there are no

restrictions on what they can charge.

“They can charge whatever they want to charge, and there's no transparency as to how they get

to that price,” said Sandy Ahn, a researcher with Georgetown University’s Health Policy

Institute, which has studied the rapidly increasing costs of air ambulance service.

“You're unconscious, you're bleeding and you really don't have any choice in saying

,‘Yes, I want to take this flight,’ and then afterwards, you don't have any ability to

figure out what they real price is." Sandy Ahn

Dozens of lawsuits from the Bay area are among hundreds Air Methods has filed nationwide

against patients who didn't pay their balances after their insurance companies wrote checks.

Christy Deloach's husband signed a form as his wife was being hustled onto the helicopter

giving Air Methods permission to put a lien against their home. She's currently trying to settle..

“They came down to an additional $16,000, in addition to the costs already paid and wanted

me to agree if I got any more money from the insurance company to give it to them and not to

speak to anyone about it,” she said.

Air Methods says it works with patients who are unable to pay the full amount But Webster

says the company will have to continue charging its current fees until reimbursements grow.

“The other choice is, this service and this access goes away,” Webster said.
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Redacted Redacted

RE: 

FISHER& FISHER 
ATTO RN E]1AN01co u N"S\EiL"O R\'AT LAW 

P 0 S rl_o_ F ,f ICE B ?ix'._-~--10 0 

TULSA, °ifLA'~,MA f714101-2600 

PHONE (~:lBJ/488,9191 

FAX (91B)-Sf4-8626 

February 22, 2016 

Garnishment Case Number: CJ-2015-8 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOLDINGS. LLC v. JEFFREYS. TERRY et al. 
Our File Number: l 5URS004 

Ladies and gentlemen: 

Enclosed are garnishment papers for Jeffrey S. & Christina Terry, whose Social Security 
Number is and ~4. If you require any additional information, please contact 
the undersigned by phone. 

Respectfolly, 

FISHER & FISHER 
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lSURSoot 

II . 
. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR GREER COUNTY 
STATE OF OKLAHOMA 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOLDINGS, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 

) 
) 
) 
) vs. 
) 

JEFFREYS. TERRY, CHRISTINA R. TERRY, ) 

and 

Great Plains National Bank 
P.O. Box 473 
Hollis, OK 73550 

Defendants. 

Garnishee. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No. CJ-2015-8 

GARNISHMENT AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF OKLAHOMA ) 
) SS. 

COUNTY OF TULSA ) 

I, Kristin Blue Fisher, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, state as follows: 

1 I am Plaintiffs counsel in the above-styled case; 

2. Jeffrey S. & Christina Terry, Defendants in the above-styled cause, is indebted to Plaintiff 
as follows: 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

$41,773.40 
$5,150.00 
$6,040.31 

$70.70 
$53,034.41 

Interest-bearing balance 
Attorney Fees to date 

Interest at 5.25 from September 4, 2015. (Interest will 
continue to accrue on thejudgment until it has been 
paid in full) 

Court costs not included in interest-bearing balance to date 
TOTAL Garnishment amount 

3. I verily believe Great Plains National Bank is indebted to, or has prope1ty in its possession, 
or under its control, which is not by law exempt from seizure or sale upon execution, 
belonging to the Defendants, Jeffrey S. & Christina Teny. 

4. Plaintiff is NOT seeking a continuing gamishment. 
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My Commission Expires: 

. MELISSA J. RADFORD ;] 
Notary Public, State of Oklahon1a 

~i Con1n1ission # 14005449 
k!_~t:iy Commission Expires June J 8, 2018 
\.,,--~ . 
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15URS004 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR GREER COUNTY 
STATE OF OKLAHOMA 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOLDINGS, LLC, ) 
Plaintiff, ) 

vs. ) 
) 

JEFFREYS. TERRY, CHRISTINA R. TERRY, ) 

and 

Great Plains National Bank 
P.O. Box 473 
Hollis, OK 73550 

Defendants. ) 

Garnishee. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No. CJ-2015-8 

Post-Judgment General Garnishment Summons 

The State of Oklahoma, to said Garnishee: 

You are hereby sununoned pursuant to the attached affidavit as garnishee for the defendants, Jeffrey 

S. & Christina Teny, and required, within ten (10) days from the date of service of this summons 

upon you, to answer according to law whether you are indebted to, or have in your possession or 

under your control, any property belonging to such judgment debtor, to file your answer with the 

Clerk of this Court, and, at the time that you file your answer, to deliver or mail a copy of your 

answer to the judgment creditor's attorney, or judgment creditor if not represented by an attorney, 

and to the judgment debtor. If you are not a financial institution, you are futiher ordered to withhold 

any such propetiy or indebtedness belonging to such judgment debtor or owing on the date of service 

of this summons, and to pay the required amount and/or deliver the property to the attorney for 

judgment creditor or judgment creditor if not represented by an attorney, unless otherwise ordered 

by the court when you file your answer. If you are a financial institution, you may proceed in 

accordance with 31 CFR Pati 212, or similar federal or state law, if applicable, and you are further 

ordered to withhold any unprotected property or indebtedness belonging to such judgment debtor or 

owing on the date of your review of the debtor's account, and to pay such unprotected amount and/or 

deliver the property to the attorney for judgment creditor or judgment creditor if not represented by 

an attorney, unless otherwise ordered by the comi when you file your answer. 

Rt . 
. ... 
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If the garnishee is indebted to or holds property or money belonging to the judgment debtor, the 

garnishee immediately shall 1imil by first-class mail a copy of the notice of garnishment and 

exemptions, and the application for hearing, to the judgment debtor at the last-known address of the 

judgment debtor shown on the records of the garnishee at the time the garnishment summons was 

served on the garnishee. If more than one address is shown on the records of the garnishee at the 

time of service of the summons, the garnishee shall discharge his duty by mailing to any one of the. 

addresses shown on its records. In lieu of mailing, the garnishee may hand-deliver a copy of the 

Notice of Gamislm1ent and Exemptions, and the Application for Hearing, to the judgment debtor. 

You are hereby directed to pay or deliver to the attorney for judgment creditor, or judgment creditor 

is not represented by an attorney, with your answer the amount and/or property stated in the answer, 

and in case of your failure to do so, you will be liable to further proceedings according to law, and 

judgment shall be rendered against you in the amount of $52,963.71, together with costs in the 

principal action and costs of the garnishment proceeding. 

Issued this ;q-ti of __ ~((_c~b_. ______ 2016, and shall be returned with proof 

2 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR GREER COUNTY 

STATE OF OKLAHOMA 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOLDINGS, 
LLC, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

JEFFREYS. TERRY, CHRISTINA R. 
TERRY, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No. CJ-2015-8 
Defendants. 
and 

Great Plains National Bank 
P.O. Box 473 
Hollis, OK 73550 

Garnishee. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

NON-CONTINUING AND GENERAL GARNISHEE'S ANSWER/AFFIDAVIT 

ST A TE OF OKLAHOMA 
COUNTY OF 

) 
) 

--------------------~being duly sworn deposes and says: 
(AFFIANT) 

IF GARNISHEE IS AN INDIVIDUAL: That shen1e is the garnishee herein. That he does business in the name of 

IF GARNISHEE IS A PARTNERSHIP: That shen1e is a member of_~--------' a partnership 
composed of garnishee and ___________________________ . 

IF GARNISHEE IS A CORPORATION: That shenie is the ________ of ________ _ 
(Official Title) (Garnishee) 

a corporation, organized under the laws of the State of ________ _ 

Garnishee or-----------~ on behalf of garnishee having been served with a garnishment 
smmnons on the ____ day of _______ , 20 _____, and having knowledge of the facts and being 
S\Vorn, states: 

1. At the time of the service of the garnishment summons, or upon the date it became effective, the garnishee 
was not indebted to the defendant for any amount of money nor did the garnishee have possession or control of any 
property, money, goods, chattels, credits, negotiable instruments or effects belonging to the defendant or in which 
the defendant had an interest because the employee/individual/defendant was: 

[ ] Not Employed 
[ ] Employed but no amounts due--specify reason: _____________ _ 
[ ] Other, specify: ________________________ _ 

II . 

. 
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2. At the titne of service of the garnislunent su1nn1ons or upon the date it beca1ne effective, the garnishee \Vas 
indebted to the judgment debtor or had possession or control of the following property, money, goods, chattels, 
credits, negotiable instruments or effects belonging to the judgment debtor as follows: (Please check appropriate 
response) 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Earnings as sho\vn on the attached Calculation for Garnish1nent of Earnings fonn \vhich is 
incorporated by reference into this ans\ver; 
Upon conducting the review of the debtor's account(s) mandated by 31CFR§212.1 et. seq, 
garnishee has determined the account(s) contains $ unprotected funds, and 
$ protected funds. Specify type(s) of protected funds, and if more than one type, 
specify amount of each: 

Other;specify: ------------------------------

Check here L_J if additional pages are necessmy. 

Nothing has been withheld due to a prior garnishment or continuing garnishment which will 
expire on and is in case # in the District Court 
of County, Oklahoma. 

On , 2015, the garnishee mailed a copy of the Notice of 
Garnishment & Exemptions and Application for Hearing by first-class mail to the defendant 
at: 

Street Address City/State Zip Date Mailed 

or hand-delivered the same to the defendant at: ------------------

The garnishee makes the following claim of exemption on the part of the defendant, or has the 
following objections, defenses, or setoffs to plaintiffs right to apply garnishee's indebtedness to 
defendantuponplaintifl'sclaim. _______________________ _ 
Check here if additional pages are necessary [ ]. 

Date: __________ _ By:. ____________ ~ 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this __ day of ________ 2015. 

My Commission Expires: 

Notmy Public 

WHEN COMPLETED, MAIL ORIGINAL ANSWER TO: Greer County District Court, Greer, 106 E. Jefferson, 
Mangum OK 73554. 

YOU MUST SEND YOUR CHECK FOR THE AMOUNT GARNISHED WITH A COPY OF YOUR ANSWER 
TO THE ATTORNEY FOR JUDGMENT CREDITOR 

(XX) A TIORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF: TIMOTHY A. FISHER, OBA ff 15899 
Fisher & Fisher 
PO Box 2600 
Tulsa, OK 74101 
918-488-9191 
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PLF00415NOTICE OF GARNISHMENT AND EXEMPTIONS 

IMPORTANT: YOUR MONEY MAY BE TAKEN TO PAY A JUDGMENT. READ THIS 

CAREFULLY. 
A Garnishee Sumtnons against your account(s), \Vages or other property has been served on the nmned garnishee. Money held for you by the 

nmned garnishee inay be taken bythejudgtncnt creditor to pay ajudgn1ent against you in this case. l-lo\\'ever, so1ne 1noney is protected by la\V ("exe1npt") 

and cannot be taken to pay judg1nents. The follo\Ving is a list of funds that arc exe1npt. By la\v, additional cxe1nptions 1nay also be available: 

A. Social Security Benefit- 42 U.S.C. § 407. 
B. Supplemental Security Income- 42 U.S.C. § I383 (d) 
C. Unemployment Benefits- 40 O.S. § 2-303. 
D. \Yorkers' Co1npcnsation Benefits- 85 O.S. § 48. 
E. Welfare Benefits- 56 0.S. § 173. 
F. Veteran's Benefits- 38 U.S.C. § 5301, 31 0.S. § 7. 
G. rvlonies in possession of Police Pensions- 11 O.S. § 50-124. 
H. Monies in possession ofFiren1en's Relief and Pensions Fund- 11 O.S. § 49-126. 

I. Monies in possession of County E1nployee's Rctire1nent Systc1u- 19 O.S § 959. 
J. Monies in possession of Public Etnployee's Retirement Fund- 74 O.S § 923. 
K. Teacher's Annuities or Retirement AlloVi'ance- 70 0.S. § 17-109. 
L. Annuities and Pension Pay1nents under Railroad Retire1nent Act- 45 U.S.C. § 231 (tn). 
M. United States Civil Service Retire1nent and Disability PensiOn Fund Payments- 5 U.S.C. § 8346. 
N. United States Civil Service Survivor Annuities- 5 U.S.C. § 8346. 
0. Interest in R.etire1ncnt, Pension and Profit Sharing Plans- 60 0.S. § 327, 60 O.S. §328. 
P. The Wages of Masters and Seamen- 46 U.S.C § 11109. 
Q. Funds vested in the Alien Property Custodian- 50 U.S.C. Appx. § 9. 
R. Prepaid Burial Benefits- 36 O.S. § 6125. 
S. Pl'Oceeds of Group-Life Insurance Policy- 36 O.S. § 3632 and 36 O.S. § 4025. 
T. Alilnony, support, separate 1naintenance, or child support necessary for support of judg1ucnt debtoror dependent- 31 

o.s. § I. I. 
U. Personal \\'age exe111ption because of undue hardship- 31 O.S. § 1.1. 

The above exe1nptions generally do not apply to judg1nents and garnishments for Ali1nony and Child Support. 

If you arc a corporation, you iuay have other exe1nptions. 

If an account is being garnished and the tnoney in the account does not belong to you, or if you are a\\'are of other reasons \Vhy inoney 
should not be taken to pay the judgn1ent, you n1ay \Vant to consult an attorney. Because of the garnisluncnt, the garnishee 1nay be required 
to \\'ithhold the a1nount of 1noney clailned by thcjudgtnent creditor. You 111ay not be able to \Vithdra\V that 1noney. If your account contains 
Social Security pay1nents or other federal benefit pay111ents, your bank 1nay have dctennined that so1ne an1ounts arc protected fron1 
garnislunent. 

If you believe that you are entitled to an exemption, co1nplete the follo\ving steps hn1nediately. You must con1plete the stens and 
retum the form to the Court Clerk within five (5) days from the elate you received this notice. 

1. On the attached "Claitn for Exe111ptions and Request for Hearing" forn1, check the box next to the exe1nptions you elahn. 
2. Check \vhether you clain1all1noney is exe1npt. If you do not clain1 that all n1oney is exen1pt, \Vrite in the an1ount you 

believe is exe1npt. 
3. Sign your nan1e in the space indicated on the fonn. \Vrite the address \Vhere the Court Clerk can notify you of the hearing 

date and time. 
4. Mail the elai1n for Exe1nptions and Request for Hearing to the Court Clerk. You 1nay include copies of any infonnation 

you have that the 1noney is exe1npt, such as copies of docun1ents or letters fro1n govenunent agencies. 

THE COURT CLERK MUST RECEIVE THE CLAIM FOR EXEMPTION AND REQUEST FOR HEARING W!Tl l!N FIVE DAYS 
FROM THE DATE YOU RECEIVED YOUR NOTICE. The Court Clerk will set the matter for hearing and notifi' you. At the hearing 
in Court, you \Vill have to prove that your inoney is exe1npt fro1n garnislunent. You nlay \Vant to consult an attorney for advice concerning 
the hearing. If you have been served \Vith a continuing garnish1nent, you \Vilt be provided a claitn for exe1nptions and request tbr hearing 
during each pay period during the garnisluncnt period. 
Jfyou do not request a hearing \Vithin five (5) days fro111 the date you received this notice, but believe you are entitled to an exe1nption, you 
should consult an attorney. The attorney 111ay be able to assist you in claitning an exen1ption by filing a 1notion \Vith the court. 

YOU MUST MAJL A COPY OF THE CLAIM FOR EXEMPTION AND REQUEST FOR HEARING TO THE JUDGMENT 
CREDITOR'S ATIOR}IEY. 
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15URS00-1 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR GREER COUNTY 
STATE OF OKLAHOMA 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOLDINGS, ) 
LLC, ) 

) 
Plaintiff, ) 
vs. ) 

) 
JEFFREYS. TERRY, CHRISTINA R. ) 
TERRY, ) 

) Case No. CJ-2015-8 
Defendants. ) 
a~ ) 

) 
) 

Great Plains National Bank ) 
P.O. Box 473 ) 
Hollis, OK 73550 ) 

) 
Garnishee. 

CLAIM FOR EXEMPTION AND REOUEST FOR HEARING 
1. Funds sought in garnislunent are exempt from execution because they are (check applicable box): 

[ ] A. Social Security Benefits - 42 U.S.C. § 407. 
[ ] B. Supplemental Security Income - 42 U.S.C. § 1383(d). 
[ ] C. Unemployment Benefits - 40 O.S. § 2-303. 
[ ] D. Workmens' Compensation Benefits - 85 0.S. § 48. 
[ ] E. Welfare Benefits - 56 O.S. § 173. 
[ ] F. Veterans' Benefits - 38 U.S.C. § 3101, 31 O.S. § 7. 
[ ] G. Monies in possession of Police Pensions - 11 O.S. § 50-124. 
[ ] H. Monies in possession of Firemens' Relief and Pension Fund - 11 0 .S. § 49-126. 
[ ] I. Monies in possession of County Employee's Retirement System - 19 0.S. § 959. 
[ ] J. Monies in possession of Public Employee's Retirement Fund -74 O.S. § 923. 
[ ] K. Teacher's Annuities or Retirement Allowance - 70 O.S. § 17-109. 
[ ] L. Annuities and Pension Payments Under Railroad Retirement Act - 45 U .S.C. § 23 l(m). 
[ ] M. United States Civil Service Retirement & Disability Pension Fund Payments -

5 u.s.c. § 8346. 
[ ] N. United States Civil Service Survivor Annuities - 5 U.S.C. § 8346. 
[ ] 0. Interest in Retirement, Pension & Profit Sharing Plans - 60 0.S. § 327, 60 O.S. § 328. 
[ ] P. The Wages of Seamen - 46 U.S.C. § 601. 
[ ] Q. Funds vested in the Alien Property Custodian - 50 U.S.C. Appx. § 9(f). 
[ ] R. Prepaid Burial Benefits - 36 O.S. § 6125. 
[ ] S. Proceeds of Group-Life Insurance Policy- 36 0.S. § 3632 and 36 O.S. § 4026. 
[ ] T. Alimony, support, separate maintenance, or child support necessmy for support of judgment 

debtor or dependent- 31 O.S. § I.I. 
[ ] U. Personal wage exemption because of undue hardship - 31 O.S. § I.I. 
[ ] V. Other (please state) 
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2. Check one box: 
[ ] All funds are exempt OR 

[ ] I believe the following amount of money is exempt $ ______ (fill in amount 

of funds to be exempt.) 

3. Check if applicable: 

[ ] I have attached copies of documents that show that my money is exempt. 

4. If garnislnnent is for wages, this claim and request is filed for the pay period 
_____ through inclusive. 

5. I request that this matter be set for hearing. 

Address for Mailing a copy of Claim 
to Judgment Creditor's Attorney: 

FISHER & FISHER 
POBOX2600 
TULSA, OK 74101-2600 

Signature 

Address for mailing of Court Hearing Notice 

You must mail the original to: Court Clerk of Greer County 

106 E. Jefferson, Mangum OK 73554 
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'tl(f (f!fJtJKtdl;Do~ JJM.f!slflibJ~ 
.AutHOJu22&TION«SNpco'.N~mr 

lfi:...591:%2; 

~6. s£-i 1' ·'1;11' J1Rfii\p1;§1'j'f ~·'"'~Ml~tw~ ''\'i.~1!> ! ~·\11! ,111,4(<ml'wn\~~~11mi ""~ .1)•.••r>f'it~rii'~ir,l(e;\11\)\!7~\l'f I '~J'.f\'.IY'~.,:~1ir1~o!'.~\! '~. ~1;~\'jlf"''!l'!" m•~ 
; ~oil, .11 ~t~•5ilAfil\ll)Ji11, JJi~ {r1tt;.r ~1ci11<;~1· ~tl"'\t'lti11-.,,~i !· h~·.•fm~nmll"1!~;1!'['1~ \il!'\~1:~·~~-'lllJ' 1~~ ~r.lm~~~llTTJ!:jffl .ti<:lill0•~/,Jhii!:~~¥.~l' t~l~il~.i\~h :• 
1 l~{(kvjifilt 1~);. ftilio·~.~d -.'H'jiFt,,Jiri~lt-' ·~· ~/.ri.• fdf.r,~f~'1~.1~~~· QtfJi.l>fi.~~1 I .u.rl~~~.!t'ltl .~:int;h1001,\a~ ')~~ I~ 'fW,._'1il1 ·"~~k,~'lo.ciH..i~d :a ri~l-110,>fii111ant~~.lJJl\~ h1n1n 

1maiW .. re~t1inJ,.f 
~;;01n~1Jn)t;:.Of·H~ttien:T: ' ' . 

U::& ;fii\Si(lt)! NB!B;~h\ l'Jl)~; .. 1 ~"!~i'f! r~'.'.fW·?.·•4"1' 1111~·~.ry. ;·,0!b~.t<1.l~;J. ~1in.~1~•.1on1~.l>o. ·' .. .'I .~IP ~t!!"~~·~lli ~r ~·. >.•·U~IJ.·Jif.iw. l~~'.'1~l.1l.• ~l!!ffo,·111; 1·.·b.~''' .. !''".'r".'IP.ll .. 
1J.,Jmi J.IJ. \18.«rm rt• ~v. ' ~i.billlj. fii--t>l'~<lllo'<lr''hd Jo!li!unl, .. ;f'~•ll1< j1"Y,,~J~ fii1 ~r:t!""' T11•1~~ fili·:Pmvidp, \1<1» "1T1\ll•lhf •fl.1m~lihh~~'.~H"'"!~llr "~111)11,'!bi;,,~dil~,: 
~~l~~il1~·fiiu~':1ii~c.·fiil~~.i!d"1µ,'·,m~.'.G@'i~~f01~~~~a1~.e:.)}¥:-~U-·uit:tii~t;1f1M·~~~'-~t~i1·.~.i~• ri.:etir:l~~~-~di'at_~ilr,~~~~~1:Y.,1~~Jt:p1~-~6.liJ~~'ri-;o~!~nh;tht,\al.!,t1'~}i:.11_~~~.'~-lt~·::-~}~u~~ 
11~_.'i.~~>-· i;1J .. _1l_'lf-11t~11n11.~,,, -:fll~~-~~ru:m 1.11 .. ~~H t!.~~t~~@".~'- 1 l'-~11~~~ 1t.~1h~ "'J~.~-~~-,-~ 11 .. '~-~1_J~-F -F'~· 1 l~,_i!_~%~!~.ri~l~). -~ ~~,~~-n~ ·~~ Jtm.:;.;ttil:!Cl1 ·~-·:~~'.i~lt..i~-U: 1• 1 • f_,il~~-m ~·~..; 
11wt.1r• 1~i"'"iln1\1ffiC\11.rt~'""'"'~' filill1\~ <llliJlJil\\l!ltM•l)iiiWll'l I <~>1~1'ti,.il1~;tll<'1\f~} »W\I~ "1!1h~tt •• ,lli\u••l1~o·«rlullihl ,.. ' - ,," ',. '-' - '·'' - '. ' ... - ,,. '' ' '' - ' .. , ,,, ' ' ' ' "."• 

1¥\~t>711'prr1 i;i"'''@ !(.~oi'rr'S. . Kl @·1::i 'o$:Qisirn N:r i);ft)••£N , I •<Nu~<i.aou '"''""~··' ibt&l l'OJ.'l"•'!' ~I• ~""'•II<•' ~:••i)):. Mt<I l'OJJ!l;' ~!RI ~~· n\&Uf.lno<~ 
r<n~U. \~ i1~'fll!J• ·~~. or ;?!111)~', ~11,f pr~~mo o~ 1!'".</,:'!"l\ ~~.~~i'.l~"t~,;A.'!": ! 1r 1ni~' I "1"."'; f"cW I ,~~~I!."!'' l~ •~t~n·l~~.~l' "~ #\"!')'"•~ . .JI \~;,m~ .l'I i!ll<• 'l'!'~t"lf~r~ii '.\~,.,I! 
ro~li ,11100"\""# Jion~l1,,.,fmptt1.~~' o'."'.Li.\lll•*'li'i!~n~ :llmlll(4'1!111.•I I 1~r18~'IQ"J'AA>l·ii!W.1~n1!'11~}·~\liJ, ._11'.~,<11'1!'!1~,<>i.~ ~l.\<•.~~~·~l<i ~~v~1~.~~~~11)q'.\t ~ n: 
iQtei;i:-:ii°) 'fl-n~·~.'~:lj:jrijdtt1e-h~$-'bf' ~lj tijl'l;~~fltl.t'ln:,fh)l'J\ 1 'ikt~iV::,S.H,h\1,1 ~i.'--~fi .to:.\hi! I fulfi!-At efxt#JTl·ilf'.flo/'· r1¥-1t~· .l:i) _·(~{i;·'..iitl' ur'ttl~r~~JJI lctth,11,' lavt1¥ dilli ( +1 ),t~~_filllNI IJ\._:'ll1 U' n'ri~:\ijJ !"!''gul, 
~I'.··~·~ ·~1nl· i/!>1\~I n oll:~.M~l)l'I\ W'\11{<1' h~.~ 1'(1!1 ~~.,., .\Oo"'\''''M~li BP~\;o~~l~:·J~WO< !n,.,~p.~n"'l1_11,1~ . ...-1:1~·i11~ •. l~l'!'.'\i'),m!'Hii!hl.~"1ll"ifjr><)'l l~~m~Jd~ 1,~'l!'.·~11'."}~f J!lH:~'ii:',)IW!-~ 
'1!/nffy "' illrtill 1 n~\wj\!1) Im~ ll<UhOlll ll!!Wt>iillrit1r<>F om\'l!M W #>il""l 'Ulcl<Uf . j ,fottl~f ,j\llnj\1'1'1·"' l~t 1)!11!•\<WrlHf:fflNll~ I 1~n ''~"' lt>"6f~~rll .lii•Ym.•~I- ll.ont-.1111· 
hiit! ii•"-~·"''• ll"r<l:Ji•nli' ,q1,,;,1;,;' :Wh<, 1;; ,,.,;.;., .. •~',iKiJ.i~>1 • i11 ilif~it8aiiilii · r·r~• ~\l\µ.J~ Jll>Y,~iii l;i'~a;h\i .$1'.;.;w.-. t fi''.it(llri! ui1~ ti.wt"' 11, f\iiio.;~.1 li.t,biu:•I\~ • hfu: 
'1;'<111m~~;_,,~!I: II,~~ ,l•~:9r91w :~:~~~111'~~!11lt(l'l\,lll)(l~,~\~~p~11~0.bWLJ~ifiiitn:.{~\'/"'~i~! ;fmd11; Ai<~?l'J!b;;J)!: l •liQ••ll'r;~~1r_ 1•. ·1 h~ 'Bi~11dm>."l/ii1110',)'. '. ll\>11 ~<111ii1,i~" 
~<JU'fA '"~!'71,1 •. 1 ,,,~11 .. r.~"';~, 1·-~, 1117~1,<p1 .~mny1~ It~ .i~~:·~r •l!" v.'l',ll,\',l.~'~iJ''-'£1it~ :.1'"l'/'.:~1i_~i~n.rr~: • 1••~'l'!Ji1•~,,~,"f:<~;.)hIBJ:\\\'.:~~~11 ±~~t~ 11~1·,.i~~;11\\. 
111tl'Ull~•l oillj,· Ntl>i<.i<lll \)jfedJJi~ ·~• lll .. Wli llihl lmd,~1,~~µ$/itllll111t l)r,1-0'""' . .l .ftifl,~I"' '•Ulh~i<i!>i>lil\\id.'!J f<ilill" jj\idl)l!nl'l;J· ~~n1iiLily, I 1li:Ll·w rttl'I h.> ·'•~'Ii"""''.'' I'· 
~·l~; '!', mh<r~c;\..,,, '™lill\\• ~.!IC'/,,~; 1~1 ~tiai; 10 '""n socnr eo 'iiiw&l1< !!Jill' •\,cir)ik>e 'miti· ~tlQ-~i;ltt 'M\ rel<~~m·Jim•~1ofiiin~ aJ : ~icvl.l/ii.<'ll!ei ~ojt: ·II>. it<i · ;;t\i\\ · illiHailtli" • .1 · 
;'!!'"•1W,' :•••lrt""~ "'""l!~•:'P T9•1./!JJ!' ·'!"' :-. ~'\l""';J!! 1.\!i!li-')!'\l.~l'· ~~w ... ·m_ f\IWl\l; !if!!J1!Jp,l;I';;<!)'!~~+ ~~"'~<fl~. ~RY_ ,o1l11'1_~:.1*'\>!1';,l)•/-l11~°!•!l'J",ltltllij~~.' _ptl 
"""l \'"1!! llil)llllcl; h11I~ c\lr··.Q\~'":: ~i!li1~1Jl.J,!& ~ · l.;1l;,.t•ilull(1W1;;; ilt<1ili"""'1•~ I 1\11~ I~··~ 'i!(tltl ~ 1 l~fll'mlll ¥.S.\11 }IT' W~ 4'<11 le~I ~II , ~illl)' #r)t>ijll l!ji)~n,~'lh \If l•1f !~)1~\'1\l_lJITI 
~11Jip""J w!<AA !fi>t'rini•<n~find~@>·r\lll l!1'ii•.l:<&n·r«ii,><'.if lil«ai111ii01l®"'hll lll!•JIM!nlli;i1t:chari!oi·tl•>kl\!1• ~lCt\iill ?~i!Jll1~l!,lfy:,lfuii:11,~•~ .• ,~·,,i1~1: 
h"ll ~·'f"'"'"~·!#'f'.)>flJl~T."~1>11 '~. 1'11,.~ ,1!1?•11111;. _ ':'"(~~"·••q•.'J"~.~~.' 1.ft ... ~~.·~. ,_ . '.lh>'h,1f! ~°' .. ·· 1µ1·~.· , I< .. •'{ ~i'iif11'.<I "1~!. ~. ,(' .. 9"~.\i~\im• .. ~/.111'_A~ ... ""'·. ""1'\j~.·.' rrh·m!· ~y(il1.1i~. ··~.~.'all~ 
•. u h~urac 1u n~ UJ.,ooi>iJ.'>>j!!lll,.u,~io11~ tit i1mJ1\;t\1~1~1t 1~ llll~ <l'•Wiil.1:111w.iH'1Jl• n"'1!" 1if ~nn~fa~~,.,, I~ E~l~Jil ~t t!id!lll.~4 :~~""' J '""*''f"'~~1 i•®'l!l!IBQ1 111 
inmoaiu~~tit :r.,»it• ~tl. Jl!!rm,.m '"~oivli<l: !Tom ,1 ni<\i'lW« · 1r>1·•~••' !ll!1vrM;; ,~~~ ;,,11.1 "°"il""'\01 wr tll l'r)l~f <Hi• ,n, ,.-.11~\~';#:')1, ~ul$ !l"r>,1,...., •lJii,~ ""'it~ •Hi\UI ~IL 
1111 lg~oo ~''ll',•illmo ·ll~ l)lly.~~.!ll1;il,1Pr ·ll"~l""'•IPJ~, _li!<lh ·•o~ iwl h1 ml •IWl'.\i•n' •hlllt 1dl1.\'."'»• T "'111,:dli~~ 'illl"'1¢r1ti Wm:on• lbi Ill)' ·.for;anv.:<l•~<set :111>1 't><.¥b.> '""''"'""'" 

'\~A.Nf:.114 Df,l:\P!;>~Sl,{\11;t;t'~.; '''\"~·~·lli~J!~r!f~!(~ li1'J!'lri~;,~liiift;i:~, ;til~ _'ll!)'~'~"J{w1,~l~r• ~"-'"'~!.~~ ,~ !><: ll"((l.l'~l1y, 11'1',~<m!r,r"!)\l!ll~Ll')~f •(IJ1'91'. 
"""" ~"G'JW<lilllontJl · ~1Jl.·t~)ll0;•l!illw-J tv<,um:;,1~~m1 ~~•\\!' il\lU1'1;;liml\\H1 l<lf.,;..'1ji•ttliWili"ll\•• lllll;' ln$uM,®jCl;ill,•~. ~'411 I~~\~,, ,•Willjl)o; ~If, if'lho))),,itr1' 
191·:~'1ly;iiwol"i,~O\' qr ''I w11\oot om•r :'to\·'1i\i1J1f1'!~nmwntL1 n~ fo;•1•1· 11 .. ~~' d~y.(>li,vJ'I•""' · lliD· Jhh'c' .;luii•\~ii, .»JO. t~il~simltlili~;;,1;~' !ii!l.i: 6t)i><.J,~lfoi 'h>,<iiiili '11 
l!ltf'.~' ll)jl !J'mi~ .t•••~no; _lilog1~~ ajl. <m •11> .1!011'"'.f ftii)'.lil..,,•,rlli•·~~~-"~ ~-gY;"'!!~i Qr ,1j\t~~"! m'\~'¥("\1~~1 :1*11.l:~_(:t:mor<~\l.\> ~~d '.!llll\<>:lll!P~)l•:iblo (<:•'f"lfi;,ij,";'IT 
'"'~~·~ ~11~~,-' 'ibf1!lld '"." ~1\iDll'.~•-,t~!~~· 11.hm ·~.!~ gr ~11l~!'!TI',:!J;'11J~~J '.~l!f"'i',\~.l\l'ril!l~.~-'1'~1 ••~f'r'!'ltl'' 1 ·~'~d1~1;111'l\1~11'/~~¥'-" ~~ 
\Ul\!9"<lH•O?' 11t1rl _Cf>"'-~~ 1 • Pi<\fl. cMhl ml 1the 1'l!n'oll)<l1<r ·In' I~ IJ • Aup1.:t;;>_~_\Jfi!IUtliii~, liliwJ~io 1""1 ~~"i!,~H)!A' ~.f; lj.~1.ur d~~ll"t .II>' .l,hE-'ibjciV~lt<:~; ~r>, """11i,jt,;lil: 
~mvm , i!y,~[ll)lMr "\il4.iili;> ~·IJ!lo<!:~go~o;m~r1r ll\11)'.0'!Wll' m<>llfj ,-~""~~,. ""''~o"t.111n1111J\llty, si ~l>l;l"'""''"' ""''''"l"nij Yo1ll 'obil Mn•<ll1i\lr1Jeab1• 

il~·uOdi\nff~<V:d ~rli,ff<>,:1ilOl ,hi'liHf b1iili1""'1l¢'11\f[\:$.(•l11g.1 Ml~ II i1\'C:11"ti0i1~ l!.«~il\[fr~i"> l~8\11. r<p1i.t.;,1;.,.f,"i'I, i\~. •u11frl:!,<1I ~·x i~• n<i11"m!'>' ll\'°Pll'!•ii1:.,.~~"'·"' 
~~1J1;:·~t\l Y' 1,1n,·l)Mtion;:ijt10: ;c'(}~~1i::·filnii ahl;t:r11.~·err ItS· t~niiaj .tlx·.:;'.~pr.::i..s ·ntitdl~bch1\\1 • 
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A1t Meytad' Cdt:pOFStl:on 1Uld 'i'tt1u11ubii'fdf11rf• 

·~CS ,., ,,,.~ ~· . u_ .• , "'. ~ ~ ... ,..i: ·~· .. ~c;a· . . .. 
. 1~f!.1ilf:(lf("~~~"I'. r ·,,IT '"'fflt~iiJ.'~JtiN/f]l."''' . , , \· nm" 
· O);ill:.gf~ry!I~ .1,.\ · ~ \4$ hllttl!l .• l\ilitl#~~!t \J\bd!L ·~~;,~sw~• . ;'= 

· ~,irs~lfJ!~ I m1N:~ll(!i!ll;\1'<)~fon·f{1)'.\]~ iil!'ltll~tii~rn :-. -~:ii·· .M.lii,illi, . .._8fSSt,.·.ll'l.l· Iii· :!io,li,"11;. .... ----. -------------

~~":'\· W~·111~.,~.f.nli~1111.·,>rO\il .. · f ~~. bi<:Jl'B~~(lq~• -'.ii~.: ii>~~ .. 1,.t}NG···r··.".~~:r·:r~.· · · ........ · ... -» . . ' ».J. ~. · Gromid . ti:anspun fl:tn~ 9f QO rnl1i•i\a!f l:.ITT'~t\~1J!,I! {tl!IiliPorl li!Jie.i!i( ?aS · m1nu t.mv·• 

ll~~ti •. rm ii11·iit$,~~riillr.!if iff llil< flll~i ,~illj~.lll U'fl~l(lliffliliii11 ~· mtwfliillf(}<. t/Y;f if li>ll'.i/J~; t'lli,~ans-. tma& 1111·1ft11t'llf'PIY· •.ml11ii1111iri ,· uJ 
;ifi~)'pJiN ~I/; 4t~lJrilf1)! . . . 
s1tt'TlnN1"'·k~·so~tslt:OR M£:raoa orTllAlll!>Poar;; . . . .. . . . . . .· jti Tl'liepaHiioi·~.;.indldiiliwns· t(l)tfl~RlTltlAJ.;,J'~~illfj~'rn~:llililliiin>~U~Jll •n,ord.er>mm1~•mt><•t00tbl1111y.1:111or:1~llN, 

·.~. ' ·.· fFlieJl .. i!\.i.e. :1•l'il Cilruti1i0•~ me. ..J t£. iilbll~l\eu &!!.'ffi"b::fur !m .. ~. ~·<Ill :@1!1~1\'i!1llpproj1•'ratc;ucll'watrort af'll:l r 'ltmrspen 
°F' funj1 ,lbf! l!MS, .ejlrdi!l~; lf#1111l.ll; 1p..iliii~lit, !ln*'a~Wlllif1.1nilll!ilbili<mi . . . . . , 

:Jf,l DW'!ng,11llm17P'1!1ihi:·oo~ ·~,~qal!J1!!;p ~~,~~iAAh·l~,'l!k~~. ~gi.fu\;ah·lll' ~ciV',\lt,~~1ilr·~iug~~;, 
· P"'™'IJ.' t,'!f'l'l'l6~.oor11 ... '' ··· " $( . ,J;.;l,1)P;!, .JDi'liol•\m , U!~PI' P"·fil'C:Qi'~!:llU1'f. :mt d,,f¥(¥, ·· •1.V ·file<b~ll!•<lt•~. t1liitWl,Un~~1 

f.r11<1c/zyMe<l/ttilio11tf · :UO\ll~t;..· ....1;;oo·"'"'' --------

0 ~h\iWi~~ri: woulW.li~teti,wiii ~~id~Li~ 1inliPi1r#!il)lytil.lllw ~O, ,0,~!illl h<ill,~ itnttk~imJlii•f!b! 
Cl' :a,~a~ 0.101~ ~lrrsif\iioti~n·J:!Afl~~:Wt:fltlW'fulild\filnW>' 

SE;OJll'!l • JlEA>SON(Sl:rATJI>N>EAt'lultllID 'Jll:Ai'l'~!0Jl1T: . . . . , .. 
. . Th.~ talo. 1~~·llkn. t1 fibl:"j.lk:JI spec1inV"i dre ... ' 'ti:Mm'~iitiMdl<lr":j!h~•<"' ... ,mG< :-. .. · lf!iJ~•:r~ ,,.~l}"'j)r >I•. racm·~fh.ar>m"'. ) 

ha~ehiu!J11!llJYll ti! tlui.«Cflll~(jii[f/!ft''l¥ll'fi ~i<f/Ulrctl,,,,,d/tro1l11ie<•1Ull'&d! -'-IP\~' ~"R~ (iltcf<· · · ' 
'. '~ ~I 

·YfiJ N<i1&dsor ~aed speelalm a~l!Hii!i,lelj .· en'iil~ raolljty tdimmb"'"'")f)bc!J,~1J<'1.t,,_a/i$Ml'.1JtWliii'ii'~le'«r'""7l!rJ•11t,g11~·1li!11. 

'D !;pe~iali2¢d 1Ul(ltn11r I lll\On11••1'cflfi:c r,equnl:d I will!' b1e;1l~nak.\<>bsll:l1'1C 1iln:1ITTM 0Jt'Dll<l1J>!lal' 1!:;.fa.nol~'lr•~ilil 11liJ1>, ~f· rl.liortlug,l~~.llilY• ' 
, !!!!Jltt• IUDlollfmll'11 !le(ltta1ah1p~~lllhzed. Ser\'·IC¢.~. l!ee'll~d (J.l~tr.ik_ {!(Jrl'.1/'ef{#lfqdJv.uf ja~/lff'lll&Jf/f.WtHdn , , 

'[] ' Spef udlz~4 'i:ra~ntll.'.Gatt~t1qull'1:1j '\'lib itiegnosfic s~il. uaun1a surg,1® i lili:i1111e1u: .. 'Q'dtly ·~mdabie ,. 1 i>.iscri/u:, se1WllW$'!10'·''1''!!J/{l/il~.;1n 
~nffernl•iJ.flic/Hltc<JF::wn>w'l>:'.>if4!,di<r).f?!"~""ne.;rJ;<f1lffX"''''"'· ---------· -------------

·~hime•·l'lfi/'lfauy;, Gh.tfd,mll~ned IJ 'MVC:.l>'lth.wec,l!P~ n.Jtead'1m:;wllt11<11• QSiime vdlcie µr,qip<im f11t11ll11· 
I •.&:! ..•. ·. =.anon'i.ime;~ JO•mm/l!rs0.1~1".u:sh ·.'(l'f'f.!1/ c'lirm3e ;,:'2r!•l!lVTu~P~lT~ll.'$JnJ<!k:~!\·~ruo~&f•1~le,'.Wnu"m<t•Vn/)tW 
· :Ptt<pum i;:a1mu~pu111<111jLJ. Hfa:11 J11111nv[1'l'fw<1r-:1111•.1re11w..,1mul·'.e'Ifll'll'11'1W/llm11-& GFa//: Zif", {il.ri i 
· 01!iii'..1Je~crlhe1.~-· ----------------------------....;..: 

D· j~ilJ'!iiil4·~imJ1.ii<:~f~i:i1.iW:~llityli.l'(l,~ ~'41li?f~:f-¥lli~~il~r~~·l?~'11,~1~~'·'*~lt. fli:l~l'i••~.~-L'.'/~!'ill'lll~all 
.a&11d!~~ [])'ii1~·.L:.iij:;,a1 n:fiim~~ r~~J!I~ IM;J~ ~,[.lllfl11ill• 1).i)ilr.. '. [;}(;:'Ml(Lljt, a~ ~~.l'M1l!1~ b"j!!fil;S•\\'$1~a1 ~~:•Ip 
.\'[)~'"l'i~ !if'iiiti!ill#if.·«ii;ifiR!11 ~~fii;ftid' tt~iif · ·· · . . . . . 

tP Qtl 

;i 
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOLDINGS, LLC 
PO BOX 713375 

CINCINNATI OH 45271-3375 
(888) 636-4438 

Air Ambulance Services provided by Air Methods Corporation 

Patient Name: DEQUASIE, HUNTER 

RICHARD DEQUASIE 
8601 S WESTERN AVE 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK, 73139 

Description 

Helicopter Rotor Base 
Helicopter Rotor Miles 
Payment-Check 
Payment-Check 
Discount - Contingent 
Payment-Credit Card 
Payment-Credit Card 

Check# 

24761828 
24761828 

AMEX 
AMEX 

Run Number: 14-96598 
Date of Call: 7/1/2014 
TimeofCall: 14:15 

Caller: 

From: 35°14.670'N, 095 °22.800'W 
To: St. Francis Hospital - Tulsa 

Primary payor: Bill Patient 

Secondary payor: 

Quantity 

1 
64 

1 
1 
I 

Unit Price 

$25,221.62 
$280.37 

Payment 
Date 

9/23/2014 
9/23/2014 
9/27/2014 
9/27/2014 
11/11/2014 

Amount 

$25,221.62 
$17,943.68 
$2,153.60 
$3,316.21 

$18,847.74 
$10,000.00 
$8,847.75 

**CMS Rules determine Medicaid/Medicare payments made to providers are conditional where a settlement is pending. In 
the event a settlement is garnered, Medicaid/Medicare will be refunded by the provider and the provider is thereby entitled 

to full payment from the settlement for total balances to include contractual and/or bad debt write-offs** 

DETACH Al.ONG LINE AND RETIJRN ST UB WITH YOUR PAYMENT. THANK YOU. 

Patient Name: DEQUASIE, HUNTER Run Number: 14-96598 

Current Date: I 1/16/2016 

Incident Number: 985206 

REMIT TO: ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOLDINGS, LLC 
PO BOX 713375 
CINCINNATI OH 45271-3375 

AMOUNT 
ENCLOSED: I • 

$0.00 
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. ~~ 
~w 
liLALTH INSUFU.J'CE CLAIM FORU 
APPROVED BY NATIONAL UNIFORM CLAIM COMMITTEE (NUCC) 02/12 

BLUECROSS BLUESHIELD OF OK 

POBOX3283 

TULSA, OK 74102-3283 

i 
a: 
lU a: 
a: 
¢ 
0 

lllPICA PICA ITT ~ 
1. MEDICAflJ: MrDICAIO TRtCARE Ct'.AMPVA GROUP FECA OTHER 1a. INSURED'$ 1.0. NLIMBrR (For Program ii l;•m 1) , 
n (lkdlr;ara #Jn {MorJ!cl!id NJ n (IDllODDA) 

HEALTH Pl.AN n BU< LUNGn 
n ~nln!t IDIJ lx1 {IDI) {/Di) {If») YUN844867254 

2. PATIElffS NAME (Last Name, First Name, M'tddlc lnilial) 3 PATIEflfT'S BIR'lli DATE SEX 4. INSURIDS NAME (~l N..mo, llnJI Namr., Middlu lniliill) 
MM I 00 I YY 

F[ij DEQUASIE HUNTER 02 : 27 l 2001 MD DEQUASIE, RICHARD 
5. PATIENr S ADORES~ (No .. Street) 6. PATIENT AEU\l IONSHIP TO ltJSUAED 7. INSUAEO'S ADDRESS (No., Street) 

8801 S WESTERN AVE Sell 0 Spou&o D Cl1Rd [2g OU1erO 1298 SCENIC TRL 
CITY I STATE 6. RESERVED FOR NUOC USE CITY ' STATE z 

OKLAHOMA CITY OK CHOCTAW OK 
0 r-

ZIP GOOF I TELF.PHOfolE (Include A1ea Cotto) ZIP CODE I TEL(HONE )°elude Area Code) 
¢ 

-
( 405 ) 917-5250 

::;:: 

l 73139 73020 a: 
f! 9. OTHER INSURED'S NAMG (Lru;I Namo. First Name, Middle lnilial) 10. IS PATIENT'S CONDITION RELATED TO: 11. INSURED'S POLICY GROUP OR FECA NUMBER ii!: 

~ 621602 Q 
w 

e, OTHER INSURF.D'S POLICY OR GROUP NUMBER a EMPLOYMC:NT'? (Curren! or Previous) a INSURED'S DATE OF BIRTH SEX a: 
2 Ovcs MIA ; DD 1 VY 

M fXl FD ::i 
~ NO 01 1 011 1909 rn 
In b. RESERVED rOR NUCC USf b. AUTO ACCIDENT'? b. OTH!m CLAIM ID (De41Qnl'ltlld liy NUCC) 

a; 
Pl.ACE (Slats) 0 

Dyes OO NO L_J 
I z I < 

c. RESERVl:D roR NUcC iJSE c. OTHER ACCIDENT? c INSURANCE PUIN NAl.1£ OR PROGRAM NAME .... 
Dyr;s lxl No 

z 
w 
i= 

1l INSURANCE PLAN NAME OR PROGRAM NAME 10d. Cl.AIM OODC:S (Dosi!lllallld by NUCC) d. IS THERE ANOTHER HEALTii BENEFIT PtAN7 < 
Oves G<J r~o 

Q. 

II yes, complate ttems 9, 9s and 9d. 

1 
R.EAD BACK OF FORM BEFORE COMPLETING & SIGNING THIS fORM. 13. INSUAfD'S OR AUTHOnlZED PERSONS SIGNATURE I authorize 

12. PATIENT'S OR Al!THORIZED PERSON'S SIGNATURE I !Wlhonze lhG rcktas. ot uny 1nodlcal or other ln!onnallon nece:;scry pnyment of medic•! benolfuo to lhc undersigned physlci1rn or supplier for 
to grocesa this cl?im. I nl'iO roquest payment Of governmenl benolils olthor lo myad or to lhe JlllrlY who aooapla asslgnmonl sewice• dascrW>ed bolow. 

~ 
be OVI. 

SIGNCD SIGNATURE ON FILE DATL': •• 07/01/2014 SIGNED SIGNATURE ON FILE 
6 

~ 14 DATE OF CURRENT ILLNESS, INJURY, or PREGNANCY (LMP) 15. OTHF.R PP.TE 16. DATES PATIENT UNABLE 10 WORK IN CURRENT OCCUPATION 
' ' ~ MM 1 DD 1 YY I 

QlJo\I_: 
I MM , DD 1 VY 

FROM MM : OD 1 yy MM 1 DD 1 yy 

07 I 01 I 2014 QU ... LI 431 I I I I TO 1 I 
> I ,. 

17. NAME OF Fif;FERRING PnOVlOER OR OTHER SOURCE ~~~ NP~------- --- ------------- 18. HOSPITALIZATION DATES RELATED iO CURRENT SERVICES :!! 
~ 

I MM1DD1 yy IAM 1 DD. VY 
I FROM I 1 10 I I 

[ 19. ADDITIONAL CLAIM INFORMATION (Ooslgnatlld by NUCC) 20. OUTSIDE LAB? $CHARGES 

~ 
FALL FROM GOLFCART HEAD TRAUMA SEIZURE UNRESPONSIVE MINOR RAPID DvEs nNO I I ..I~NSPORT TO THJ; ~l;ABE;SI PEDIATRAUMA CARE 180GRND VS 40MINS AIR ETCQ2 EKG 

~ 
21. DIAGNOSIS OR l\ATURE OF ILLNESS OR INJURY. Relate A·l to OONloe llnt btlow (24E) ICO Ind.: 9 I 22. RESuBMISSION 

I CODE 
I 

ORIGIML REF. NO. 

l 
A L9590L_ _ B. L.180.33__ G. LI!l009__ D. I 

e. I F. I G.L H. I 23. PRIOR AUTHORIZATION NUMBER - -
1.L J, I - K I L. I 
2~. A. DATE(S) OF SERVICE 

II B. ~1 c. I D. PROCEDURES, Sld1VIGl;.S, Ofl SUPPLIES ) E. r. I G. I· H. 
I. J. z 

From To 
~~ EMG 

(Explain Unusual Circumtlanct<S) DIAGNOSIS 051.s ~ ID RENDERING 0 
MM DO VY MM DD VY CPT/HQPJ;& I MQO!ElER POINTER $CHARGES UNITS QUAL PROVIDER ID.~ ~ 

1 I HEllCOF>TER R~R IW!E 
::e 

1 I I I I I I I I 

! Ase I 
I 

1_1_] 
--- ~--------------- a: 

_Q?..LQ1:..1_Q14 QIL.Q1 120_H;...5i y I I 252~2 NPI 1407855240 fr AO~ . IH ' L 

2 I HELICOFTER ROTOR Mll,liS 
~ 

' I M 
I 

01 !2014! 42 I 
I I 

JABC I 1794~~J I ---~--------------- ffi ~01.1_2.914 01: y I I ~4 NPI 1407855240 A0436 I 1H : I I 
:J 

3 I I I I I r I I 

I --- ---------------- 0.. 

I I I I I I I I ll. 
I I I I I I I I Nl'I ::> _, I I I I I I fl) 

4 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I 

I I ----- ---------------- tr 
1 I I I I I I I NPI 0 

z 
5 

< 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I --- --------~------- 0 I I I I I I I I NPt iii 

> 
6 I I I 1 I I I I l I I I 

I I I I ------------------- :J: 
I I I I I I I I NPt 

Q. 

25. FEDERAL TAX 1.0. NUMBER SSN tlN 26. PATIENT'S ACCOUNT NO. I 2~CCEPT ASSIGNMENT? 28. TOTAL CHARGE 129. AMOUITT PAI~ 130. Rsvd lor NU~ use 

D IX! 
For govt. ('/alma, scu ~ 

43165:30 870533822 1496598 X YES n NO $ s 1 

31. SIGNATURE or PHYSICIAN OR SUPPLIER S2. SERVICE FACILITY LOCATION INFORMATION 33. BILI.ING PROVIDER INFO 6 PH. e ( 88S ) 636..WSS 
INCl.UDINU DEGREES OR CREDENTIALS From: 35'14 670 N 0115•22500 w ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOLDINGS LLC (I oartfy !hat tho ctaleinents on the rovorse ENTERPRISE OK 74462 
opply lo lhl• bUI end are n\Ado a port thoroo!) POBOX713$2 

To: ST FRANCIS HOSl>ltAL TULSA 

11/23/2016 
TULSA OK 74136 CINCINNATI, OH 45271-3362 

SIGNED DATE n 1~ a. 140785~~b. 18 87-0533822 :!__ 
NUCC lnslruc;tion Mflnual avallable at: www.nucc.org PLEASE PRllff OR TYPE ---mH ED O'fJm'Ss-::r:rITTORM 1500 (62-12 
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Fax Server 10/17/2016 10:00:05 AM PAGE 3/003 Fax Server 

Health Care Service Corporation TELEPHONE NUMBER: (800) 582-6418 
PAGE 1OF1 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF BENEFITS 

PATIENT'S NAME: HUNTER DEQUASIE Subject to change. 
HEAL TH PLAN: BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF OKLAHOMA 
DATE OF INJURY: 7/1/2014 
SERVICE PERIOD: 7/1 /2014-12/31/2014 
EVENT NUMBER: HCSC 9605844 

Provider of Service Claim Number Billed Amt. 

Date of Seivice 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOLDINGS L 02014189500360POX $43165.30 
7/1/2014 

Provided Benefits 

$6969.81 

Total Billed Charaes $43,165.30 Total Benefits Provided $6,969.81 

Case 1:19-cv-01951   Document 1-6   Filed 07/05/19   USDC Colorado   Page 3 of 3



Rocky Mountain Holdings LLC 
PO Box 713375 •Cincinnati, OH 45271-3375 

Customer Service: (888) 636-4438 

Air Medical Transport Services provided by: Air Methods Corporation 

Dear Dwain Pattillo, 

You have not given us the opportunity to 
assist you with your account yet. Please 
contact our office so we can help match 
your unique financial situation with one of 
our many account resolution options. The 
process is simple. 

Our Collection Manager is in the process of 
reviewing your account for placement with 
an outside collection agency. Help us 
protect your credit record by contacting one 
of our financial counselors Immediately. 

Thank you in advance for allowing us to 
help you resolve this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Patient Financial Counseling 

Description 
0431 Helicopter Rotor Base 
0436 Helicopter Rotor Miles 

otal Refunds: 
Payor: BCBS Ok 3283 
on-Contracted 

Other Payments: 

u 

' . 
Contractual 

2!L. Price Allowance Amount 
1 30354.54 0.00 30354.54 

50 16871.00 0.00 16871.00 

-$.00 
Dep. Date: 01/31/2017 -$4889.80 

-$1701. 00 
BALANCE: $40634.74 

ICE 
All communications concerning disputed debts, Including an Instrument tendered as full 

satisfaction of a debt, must be sent to PO Box 4467, Fontana, CA 92334-4467. 

If you are a current member of the Air Methods Advantage Membership program, 
please contact us at (855) 896-9064. 

805EXLNET03COL02 

~©I 
;:"'"" ~;;;~ ~" ""'" "'~ 0 " A > y;<ss~"'" ~c;;~ ~ k' y,~- h """" "'~ ~ ~ s; "'" ~A~ x ~ 

• ft11YJl¥:Blicm!l: (ll!l!I) ~3!1~118' lll!e :lllleegt llJ'!lo!ilt, !l!Jl~\t !l!!!I elieeR IJNJ l!lillJ,lll· . " • _ : • : • - - _ 
E!aX!!!Mlilli!Hi~lilBPx!1;dB3!1;4ieineinnati,lll!lil,4!12:~~·3~Yl" • , '-, < "·" -, · ' • •. 

Y-°'~ ;: ~ 8 0 ~ -/ 7/" "cc ~ " 0 ~i.)/':;~,,. ;;; 5: - '( " _ 

Do not send correspondence to this address. 

EXLNET03 
PO Box 1022 
Wixom Ml 48393-1022 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

June 5, 2017 

COL02 443692876 

1l1l1••lh•l1•1·ll1l1l111111lll'1••l··ll11l111••l1lll1llll1111l1• 
Dwain Pattillo 
11960 N Highway 99 
Seminole OK 7 4868-9404 

!f paying by cradlt card please fill In l""I ~ IJ IJ r;;-= IJ 
the appropriate Information below L..I ~ l~':: . .:::4 
CARD# CW CODE EXP DATE 

CARD HOLDERS NAME 

SIGNATURE AMOUNT 

PATIENT NAME 
Dwain Pattillo 

RUN# STATEMENT DATE 
16-72750 06/05/2017 

Rocky Mountain Holdings LLC 
PO Box 713375 
Cincinnati, OH 45271-3375 

$ 
DATE OF SERVICE 

04/3012016 
AMOUNT DUE 

$40634.74 
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I llllllJlllJllllJllll ~lllJl!I [llllllllJllll !llll lllllllllJllll Jiiii ~DIJlll 1111 
' Blue Cmss Blue SMeld of Okl•h•m• 

PO Box3283 
Tulsa, OK 74102-3283 

16' 16' 
*********************MIXED AADC 450 
6676 1 MB D· 423 17 

ROCl<Y MOUNTAIN HOLDINGS LLC 
PO BOX 713362 
CINCINNATI OH 45271-3362 

Dear Doctor or Provider: 

May 1, 2017 

Group Number: 156750 
ldenUflc:aUon Number: 834983671 

Patient Name: DNain Pallfllo 
Claim Number: 0201613884004590C 00 
Servioe Date: April 30, 2016 

.IMPORTANT UPDATES ENCLOSED 
Thank you for your inquiry regarding the above-referenced claim. 

We thoroughly reviewed your claim, but must maintain our original disposition payment of $6,590.80. A provider that 
does not contract with Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Oklahoma (BCBSOK) has the right to seek reimbursement from 
the member for the amount above the BCBSOK allowable amount Under the member's benefits, BCBSOK is not 
obligated to make payment to non-contracted providers based on billed charges. 

Under the member's benefits, allowable amount is the maximum amount tllat BCBSOK determines will be eligible for 
payment for a particular service, supply, or procedure. For procedures, services, or supplies provided in Oklahoma 
by non-contracting BC BS OK physicians and/or professional providers, the allowable amount will be the lesser of the 
billed charge or the amount BCBSOK would have considered for payment for the same covered procedure, service, 
or supply if performed or provided by a physician and/or professional with similar experience and/or skill. 

Also, if BCBSOK does not have sufficient data to calculate the allowable amount for a particular procedure, service, or 
supply, we will deteITTline an allowable amount based on the complexity of the procedure, service, or supply and any 
unusual circumstances or medical complications specifically brought to our attention, which require additional 
experience, skill, and/or time. 

We appreciate the opportunity to assist you in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Customer Advocate - U320939 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
Provider Services Center 

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Oklahoma PO Box 3283 Tulsa, OK 74102-3283 www.bcbsok.com 
A Division of Health Care Service Corporation, a Mutual Legal Reserve Company, 

an Independent Ucensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. 

OFSU 

2011or.i01 on02oa 
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NOTICE OF APPEAL RIGHTS 

(Retain for your records) 

This document applies to your Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Oklahoma (BCBSOK) polioy. Any conflicts between the statements below and 
rights stated elsewhere in this notice (or in your policy or Benefil Plan), will be resolved so that those rights that are more beneficial to you 
will apply, unless the law requires otherwise. 

If vte have denied your claim for benefits, in whole or in part, for a requested treatment or service, rescinded your coverage, or denied or 
limited your eligibility (if applicable), then this document serves as part of your notice of an adverse determination. Contact us at the 
number on the back of your ID card If you need assistance understanding this notice or your adverse determination, the reason for the 
denial, why the health care service or treatment was nol fully covered, or why a request fo_r coverage of a service was denied. 

Your Internal Appeal Rights 

What ifl don't agree with this decision? You have a right to appe11l an adverse determination. However, you only have 180 days 
from the date you receive the notice of adverse determination to file an Internal appeal. We will provide a full and fair review of your claim 
by Individuals associated with us, but who were not involved in making the 1n~ial denial of you· claim. If your claim was denied due to 
missing or incomplete information, you or your heallh care provider may submit the claim lo us wah the necessary information to complete 
Iha claim without exhausting your internal appeal righls. 

Who may file an internal appeal? You or someone you name to act for you (your authorized representative) may file an appeal. You 
may designate an authorized representative by completing the rn!cessary forms For more inf01T11ation on how to do so, contact us at the 
number on the back of your ID card. 

How do I file an Internal appeal? For claim appeals, you may conlacl us al the number on the back of your ID card and request an 
internal appeal or send a written request. 

If your Insurance is offered through your employer, send your 
request to: 

II you purchase your insurance directly from Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Oklahoma, send your request to: 

Appeal Coordinator 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Oklahoma 

P.O. Box 3283 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74102·3283 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Oklahoma 
P.O. Box 3122 

Naperville, lllinols 60566-97 44 
Fax; (888)235-2938 

What about ellglblllty.related denials and rescissions? 
comacl us at: 

Please refer lo your benefit booklet for additional specifics. You may also 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Oklahoma 
P.O. Box 3122 

Naperville, Illinois 60566-97 44 

Phone: (866)520-2507 
Fax: (888)235-2936 

Wllat If my situation Is urgent? 11 your situation rneets the definition of urgent under the law, your review will generally be 
conducted as soon as possible. An urgent situation is one In which your health may be in seilous jeopardy or, in the opinion of your doctor 
you experience pain that cannot be adequately controlled while you wait for a decision on your appeal. If you believe your situation Is 
urgent, you may request an expedited appeal by following the lnstniclions above for filing an Internal appeal. i;>ome urgenl situations may 
also qualify for an expedited external review, as described below. 

Can I provide addilional information about my claim? Yes, you will be informed about how to suppl~· additional information 
relates to your claim once you initiate your appeal. You may also have the option of presenUng evidence and testimony. In addition, we 
may provide you with any new or additional evidence, rationale, documents, or Information llsed or relied upon in your adverse 
determination so you have a reesoncble opportunity to respond before a final decision is made. 

Can l request copies of Information relevant to my claim? Yes, you rnay request and receive copies relevant to your claim free of 
cnarge. i-or example, upon request, you may recerve me cuagnos1s and treatment codes (and !heir corresponding meanings) associated 
with an adverse determination. In addition, If we rllly on a rule or guideline (such as a provision excluding certain benefits within your policy 
booklet) in making an adverse determination, we may provide that rule or guldelrne to you free of charge upon request. You can request 
copies of this information by contacting us at the number on the back of your ID card. 

What happens next? If you appllal, we vnll review our deolsion :and send you a written determination within 60 days of receiving your 
appeal. 

~~ 
0 N 
Q) 6' 

~~ 
~~ 
~~~· OFSU [:~ 

20170501 000206 .... ~ . 
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Your External Review Rights 

You may have the right to have our decision reviewed by an independent health care organization which has no association with us if our 
decision involved making a judgment as to the medical necessity, appropriateness, health care setting, level of care or effectiveness of the 
health care service or treatment by an Independent Review Organization (IRO). If we denied payment for a heallh care service or 
treatment deemed experimental or investigational, you may also be entitled to file a request for external review. You must submit the 
external review request within 4 months of receiving the internal appeal determination. If our denial involves a rescission of coverage, or a 
denial or limitation of your eligibility, you will have the right to review by an IRO, but must follow a different prccedure to request it as 
identified below. 

What qualifies for an expedited external review? You may be eligible for an expedited external review if you have a medical 
condition that would seriously jeopardize your life or health or would jeopardize your ability to regain maximum function if treatment is 
delayed. 

How do I request external review? You or your alllhori:zed representative may file a request for external review for denial of partial 
or full p3yment of claims or coverage by completing the required forms and submitting them directly to the address noted below. BlueCross 
BlueShield of Oklahoma will also provide U1e forms upon request. 

Oklahoma Department of Insurance 
Five Corporate Plaza 
3625 NW 561h Street, 

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73112-54511 

Telephone: (800)522-0071 or (405)521-2828 

To request external review for adverse determinations pertaining to a rescission of coverage or denial or limitation on eligibility, contact the 
number on the back of your ID card for Information on how to request external review. 

For standard external review, a decision will be made within 45 days of receiving your request. There will be no charge to you for the IRO 
review. The IRO will notify you and your authoriz.ed representative of its decision, which will be binding on Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Oklahoma, and on you except to the extent you have addltlonat remedies available. 

Olher Resources to Help You 

For questions about your rights, this notice. or for assistance, you can contact the Oklahoma consumer assistance program of the 
Oklahoma Department of Insurance. To receive assistance, please refer to the contact information for the Department listed above or this 
website: \wM•.ok.gov/oid/Consurners. 

You may be eligible to receive your adverse determination and this notice in a language listed below. In addition, you may 
call us to 'receive assistance In these languages. 

SPANISH (Espanol): Para asistencia en Espanol, per favor llame al numeto ublcado en la parte posterior de su tarjeta de identificaci6n. 

IAGALOG (Tagalog): Upang humingl ng tulong sa Tagalog, paki tawagan ang numero na nakasulat sa lnyong kard. 

NAVAJO (Dine): Dluck'ch Ji aka 'a'doowoo I biuiiyc, 1'aa sh{l9di l.;o j.' hodiil.ui.h bccsh bee haue' i bi uumbo bee 11Ci 
ho' doblnigii biuliye .uanitiuigii biue'd~~· bik:i:i1 
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..!'-. flil BlueCross BlueShield of O.Wahoma 
Y ~ PO Boxrei:i 

Tulsa, OK 7 4102~293 

**************************3-DIGIT 452 
1b2.22 1 A1' D .399 60 

ROCKY MOUNTArN HOLDINGS LLC 
PO BOX 713362 
CINCINNATI OH 45271-3362 

Subject: An update on your claim 

Dear Rocky Mountain Holdings Lie: 

May 19, 2016 

Claim lnfonnation 

Patient Name: 
C,laimNo.: 
Group~Q No.: 
Servfoe· Date: 
Prov. Pat No.: 

DWAIN PATTILLO 
020161385055G810X 
156750~YUN'834983B7~ ' 
4/3.012016 t<) 4t30/2016 
1e7275o ,'! · . . , . 

To contact us: 1-800-942-5837 

We've received the claim for services you provided Dwain Pattillo on 4/30/2016, and have sent a payment of $0.00 
to the patient. 

We appreciate the Important role you play in the lives of our members and their families. If you have questions 
about this letter, please call us at the number above. 

Sincerely1 

Your Customer Advocates 
ASO Department 

bcbsok.com 
DlLN Oro~ .andS~oSh1dd i)f O~hnn!I, e. ~wonofHe:aflh Caro Sarwx:Cap1rc\Gn, o fvMiJ11l lao~I fi<ieGl\'O Compmy. ttn lridgeondcri Uct ncc~ or~ha O!lfn Croec:;,nd. g1\.lll Shckt ~«1K1~Q(l 

267616 415-415·0 HFCA1 008160 
Page 1 

IL'.6798 

20100511) 000893 
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+, V BlueCross BlueShield. of Oltlaboma 

ROCKY MOLlllTAIN HOLDINGS LLC 
PO BOX 713362 
CINCINATTI, OH 45271-3362 

May 19, 2016 

Claim Information Continued 

To contact us: 1-800-942-5837 
Information About Appeals 

Please refer to your Health Plan Document for further explanations of the terms, conditions, limitations and 
exclusions appllcable to your benefits. 

Yol:l have the right to appeal this decision within 180 days. For a full description of the Appeal Process, please refer 
to your Heal1h Plan Document If you wish to appeal, please send your written request to: 

Attention: Customer Service Appeal Coordinator 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Oklahoma 

P.O. Box 3283 
Tulsa, OK 74102-3283 

The written request should include the name of the Subscriber, the Subscriber identification number, the nature of 
the complaint the fact upon which the complaint is based, and the resolution you are seeking. Necessary facts are: 
dates and places of services, names of Providers of services, places of hospitalization and type of servfces or 
procedures recelved(if applicable) . You and/or your Provider should include any documentation, including medical 
records, that you want to become a part of the review file. The Plan may request further information if necessary. 

If your benefit determination Involved a rule or guideline or a medical necessity or experimentalllnvestigational 
treatment decision, you may receive upon request, free of charge, a copy of1he rule or guideline or an explanation 
of the decision. 

· - 1f your benefit plan Ts-guverned·tryt:RISA,·you may-have ttre right toiake 1e·galactioos11nder Sec. 502(-a)of ERISA · 
if the benefit decision is upheld on appeal. 
IMPORTANTINFORMATION ABOUT APPEALS (Retain for your records) 

This document applies to you If your health coverage is not grandfathered under the Affordable Care Act (ACA). 
Certain plans created on or before March 23, 2010, may be "grandfathered health plans," and the external appeals 
and review rights set forth below do not apply to them. You may contact us at the number on the back of your ID 
card to determine whether your health coverage is grandfathered. 

If we have denied your claim for benefits, in whole or in part for a requested treatment or service, rescinded your 
coverage, or denied or limited your eligibility (if applicable), then this document serves as part of your notice of an 
adverse determination. Contact us at the number on -the back of your ID card if you need assistance understanding 
this notice or your adverse determination. 

bcbsok.com P~e2 

-
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• (Ql :BlueC1·oss BlueShield of Oklahoma 

May 19, 2016 

Claim Information Continued 
ROCKY MOUNT A!N HOLDINGS LLC 
PO BOX 713362 
C!NCINATTI, OH 45271-3362 

: ClailT] No~: 
"GroupnD·No.; .. 

G201·6138505SC810X . 
1-06750·Y~N8.3498S671 

' · . ' 
To contact us: 1-800·942-5837 

Your Internal Appeal Righis 
What if I don~ agree with this decision? You have a right to appeal an adverse determination. However, you only 
have 180 days from the date you receive the notice of adverse determination to fire an internal appeal. 

Who may file an internal appeal? You or someone you name to act for you (your authorized representative) may file 
an appeal. You may designate an authorized representative by compleling the necessary forms. For more 
information on how to do SO, contact US at the number on the back of yot.ir'ID'card. . . . 

How do I file an internal appeal? For cl aim appeals, you may contact us at the number on the back of your ID card 
and request an internal appeal or send a written request. 

Oklahoma 
Appeal Coordinator 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Oklahoma 
P.O. Box 3283 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74102-3283 

lllincis 
Claim Review Section 
Health Care Service Corporation 
P.O. Box 2401 
Chicago, Illinois 60690 

New Mexico 
Appeal Unit 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Mexico 
P.O. Box 27630 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87125-7630 

Texas 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield ofTexas 
P.O. Box 660044 
Dallas, Texas 75266-0044 

Montana 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Montana 

P.O. Box 4309 

bcbsok.com Page 3 
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527iG-CORR-LB3G1-BATCH2L20 l~2716) 

+. W BlueCross BlneShield of Oklahoma 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOLDINGS LLC 
PO BOX 713362 
CINCINATII, OH 45271-3362 

Helena, MT 59604-4309 

May 19, 2016 

· Claim Information Continued 

. .Ctatrn No.·: ·ii· : : . · ~2~na1.3asossea1-ax' · · · 
· <3.~;~p/llJ No;: :.! i5,67:~0-Y_U~8349ff3S7t . . .:.: 

- ' t· ·11 .. 1 ., 

To cont.act us: 1-800-942-5837 

Wt1at about eligibility-related denials and rescissions? Please refer to your benefit booklet for additional specifics. 
You may also contact us at the number on the back of your ID card. 

What If my situation Is urgent? If your situation meets the definition of urgent under the law, your review will 
generally be conducted as soon as possible. An urgent situation ls one in which your health may be in serious 
jeopardy or, in the opinion of your doctor you experience pain that cannot be adequately controlled while you wait 
for a decision on your appeal. If you believe your situation is urgent, you may request an expedited appeal by 
following the Instructions above for fil!ng an internal appeal. You may also initiate an expedited external review by 
an Independent Review Organization (IRO) simultaneously by contacting us at the number on the back of your ID 
card or contacting your state's ombudsman or consumer assistance program listed below. 

Can I provide additional information about my claim? Yes, you will be informed about how to supply additional 
information once you initiate your appeal. You will also have the option of presenting evidence and testimony. In 
addition, we will provide you with any new or additional evidence, rationale, documents, or irrformation used or 
relied upon in your adverse cletermination so you have a reasonable opportunity to respond before a final decision 
is made. 

Can I request copies of information relevant to my claim? Yes, you may requ~st and receive copies relevant to your 
cfaim free of charge. For example, upon request, you may receive the diagnosis and tl"eatmentcodes (and their 
corresponding meanings) associated with an adverse determination. In addition, if we rely on a rule or guideline 
(such as a provision excluding certain benefits within your policy booklet) in making an adverse determination, we 
will provide that rule or guideline to you free of charge upon request. You can request copies of this information by 
contac.ting us at the. number on.the .. b.ackof your_ lD card . . 

What happens next? If you appeal, we will review our decision and generally send you a wrltten determination 
within 60 days of receipt of your internal appeal request. If we continue to deny the partial or full payment of a claim, 
coverage, or eligibility for benefits or you do not receive a timely decision, you may be able to request an External 
Review of your claim by an fndependent Review Organization (IRO). Your health coverage may require a second 
level of internal appeal before you are eligible for External Review. 

Once an eligible request for external review is complete, the matter will be assigned to an IRO. The assigned IRO 
will be an independent, unbiased, randomly selected entity that receives no financial incen1ives based on the 
outcome of any review. There will be no charge to you for the IRO review. The acknowledgment of receipt of your 
request from 1he !RO will contain additional information about their review process, the types of additional 
information that you can submit for review and the Information that must be Included In the decision of the IRO. You 
should note that the IRO is not bound by our adverse or final adverse detennination. The decision of the IRO is 

bcbsok.com Page4 
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-- 052716-CORR-L33.11-Bl>.1CH242J(05271B) 

• ' J3lueCross BlueShield of Oldaboma 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOLDINGS LLC 
PO BOX 713362 
CINCINATII, OH 45271-3362 

May 19, 2016 

Claim Information Continued 

c.1~m· No.: 
Group/ID No.: 

· 0201"61 s85055C81'0X 
156750-VUN83f~83671 .. .. 

To contact us: 1~800-942-5837 

binding on the parties, but there may be additional state or federal remedies available. Please refer to your benefit 
booklet for information. 

Other Resources to Help You 
For questions about your rights, this notice, or for assistance, you can contact a consumer assistance program or 
ombudsman. 

Illinois 
Illinois Department of Insurance 
122 S. Michigan Ave 19th Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60603-6139 
www.lnsurance.iUinois.gov 
Telephone: (877) 527-9431 
Email: DOl.Director@illinois.gov 

Texas 
Texas Consumer Health Assistance Program 
Texas Department of Insurance 
Mail Code 111-1A, 333 Guadalupe 
P.O. Box 149091 
Austin, Texas 78714 
www.1:exasnealthoptions.com 
Telephone: (855) 839-2427 
Email: chap@tdi.state.tx.us 

Oklahoma 
Oklahoma insurance Department 
Five Corporate Plaza 
3625 NW 56th, STE 100 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73112 
www.ok.gov/old/Consumers/Consumer_Asslstance/index. html 
Telephone (in-state): {800) 522-0071 
Telephone (out-of-state}: {405) 521-2828 

New Mexico 
Office of Superintendent of Insurance 
1120 Paseo De Peralta Room 428 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501 
www.OSI.state.nm.us 

bcbsok.com Pages 
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-+.·ti BlueCross lliueShield of Oklahoma 

May 19, 2016 

Claim Information Continued 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOLDINGS LLC 
PO BOX 713362 
CINCINATTI, OH 46271-3362 

:· ,! ;='. .. '. ,: ·•· .:·.;;· . ;: : . .. , .::· ':. :'. .. 
. Clalin Noil· :; , .;· ·~201161B8'5055C8j,0X : ".: : 
· Gr.ci~~110, ;:Nci1~ · :: .i 1·5~?~ YUN8349e36?J .:-: ' :,. 

Telephone: (855) 427-5674 or (505) 827-4601 
Email: mhcb.grisvance@state.nm.us 

: : J : ' • • I : • • • • I , : 1 , ' '. : , ~ • t • • • ' 

To contact us: 1-800-942-5837 

You may be eligible to receive your adverse determination and this notice In a language listed below. Jn addition, 
you may call us to receive assistance in these languages. 

SPANISH (Espanol): Para asistencia en Espanol, porfavor llame al numero ubicado en la parte posterior de su 
tarjeta de identificacion. 

TAGALOG (Tagalog): Upang humingi ng tulong sa Tagalog, pakl tawagan ang numero na nakasulat sa inyong 
kard. 

NAVAJO (Dine): Dinek'ehji aka1a'doowoo biniiye, t'aa shoodi.koji' hodiilnih beesh bee hane' i bi numbo bee nee 
ho1 dolzinigii biniiye nanitinigii bine'dee' bikaa' 

.... - . -· ... . . .... __ . - -· 

bcbsok.com Page6 
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91 7199 99~1 7036 8Db2 4534 
. -

~Air Methods· . '.DEFENDERS DF TOMORROW'" . ' . . 

FIRST LEVEL APPEAL 

Tuesday, April 04, 2017 Provider Name: Rocky Mountain Holdings, LLC 
TIN: 87-0533822 NPI: 1407855240 

BCBS OK Patient Name: Patilro, Dwain 
Attn:Claim Review/Appeals 
PO BOX3283 

Run Number: 16-72750 DOS: 04/30/2016 
Member ID/Claim#: YUN834983671/613884004590COO 

Billed Charges: $ 47,225.54 Tulsa, OK 74102 
Paid Amount: $ 6,590.80 
Balance Due: $ 40,634.74 

To Whom It May Concern: 

This letter serves to appeal the adverse benefit determination by BCBS OK relating to services provided by 
Rocky Mountain Holdings, LLC to patient Dwafn Pattillo. As a provider of emergency air ambulance services, 
Provider Is obligated to respond to an emergency call, regardless of a patient's insurance status or ability to pay. 
Concurrently, the Plan is required to reimburse out-of-network providers for emergency medical services 
rendered to Member. Our Agreement for Rates only covers local BCBS OK members and not Blue Card members. 
Provider has not contractually agreed to any discounted rates of reimbursement for its charges. Therefore, in 
accordance with applicable law, Provider respectfully asserts that it is entitled to a higher level of 
reimbursement than the Plan has paid. 

In ;;iddition underpaying Provider's claim, the Plan has failed to provide the information required by federal law 
to afford Provider a meaningful opportunity to appeal this adverse benefit determination. Accordingly, and 
consistent with applicable law, Provider respectfully requests from the Plan the following: 

(1) An explanation of the specific: reason for the Plan's underpayment of Provider's 
claim; 

(2) A desc:riptlan of the Plan's review procedures; 
(3) Reference to the specific plan provisions and copies of the specific internal guidelines 

or crrterla that Plan relred upon in determining the amount of reimbursement for the 
claim; and 

(4) A description of additional information necessary to perfect the claim, along with an 
explanation of why such information is necessary. 

See 29 C.F.R. §2560.503-l{g)(l)(v); 45 C.F.R. § 147.136(b)(2)(ii)(E). 

Despite being out-of~network, Provider has provided emergency medical services to the Member. As a licensed 
air ambulance company, the Provider is obligated to respond to an emergency call, regardless of a patient's 
insurance status or ability to pay. Concurrently, the Plan is required to cover emergency medical services, which 
include ambulance by ground or air, pursuant to the Public Health Service Act {PHS Act, 42 U.S.C. § 300gg, et 
seq.). Further, the Plan is required to comply with the patient protection provisions outlined in 45 C.F.R. § 147. 
Among other things, the patient protection provisions require the Plan to pay out-of-network providers for 
emergency services at the greatest of three minimum reimbursement rates. See 45 C.F.R. § 147.138(b)(3)(i)(B). 
In this case, Provider's charges reflect the usual, customary and reasonable amount of charges for out-of-

625 E. Carnegie Drive Suite 150 San Bernardino, CA 92408 
Error! Unknown document property name. 
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network emergency services. we respectfully request that Plan pay Provider the full billed charges, or otherwise 
provide the schedule of "usual, customary and reasonable" fees that the Plan utilizes for paying out-of-network 
emergency services, as well as any other documents that contain information and data relating to charges for 
emergency air ambulance services. See 29 C.F.R. §2560.503-l(g){l){v); 45 C.F.R. § 147.136(b)(2)(ii)(E). 

Provider hereby respectfully demands payment of the ba lance on the claim. Thank you for your attention to this 
matter. We look forward to your response. 

Sincerely, 

Delilah Czarnecki 
Insurance Collector 

909-915-2752 
delilah.czarnecki@airmethods.com 

625 E. Carnegie Drive Suite 150 San Bernardino, CA 92408 
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\ 

BlueCross BlueShicld 
of Oklahoma 

Claim Review Form 
This form is only to be used for review of a previously adjudicated claim. Orighal Claims should not be attached to a review form. 

Do not use this form to submit a Corrected Claim o~ to respond to an Additional lnforma~ion request from BCBSOK. 

Submit only one form per patient. 

" 0 lnqulrtes reClliHd withDut the requl111d lnfonnatlon below may not be reviewed.• .. 

Claim Number: 613884QQ459QCQQ [For multlpl• cl1lm1 provide the addlt!onal claim number below) 

Group Number: 156 7 50 I PrefiX(3characteralpha): YLJ N l Member Identification Number:834983671 

Patient Name: (Last, Rrstl p atti I I 0' Dwain 
Oate(s)ofService:Q4/3Q/2Q16 Total Billed Amount:$4 7, 225. 54 
ProviderName:Rocky Mountain Holdings NPI: 1407855240 

Contact Person: Delilah Czarnecki I Phone Number:9Q9-915-2752 

PrDl./ide detailed iriformation aboutyour reviewreque11t including adrlitional i:laim numbers, ifapplicable. Attach supporting documentation, if necessary. 
Pl&ase review attached appeal and review claim for additional payment. Our SCA with BCBS OK only covers local members and will we 
balance bill member 40,634.74 rt claim na( allowed in full. 

• Mail inquiries to: Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Oklahoma 
P.O. Box 3283 
Tulsa, OK 74lOZ-3Z83 

REMINDERS 

• Additional Information requests- If you received an Additional Information requestfrom BCBSOK, follow the instructions provided and use 
that letter as the cover sheet. If you do not have the cover sheet please use the Additional Information Form located at bcbsok.com/provider. 
Examples of additional information include, but aren't limited to: Medical Records, Operative Reports, Coordination of Benefits, Medicare 
Explanation of Benefits, etc. 

• Corrected Claim requests should be submitted as electronic replacement claims, or on a paper claim form along with a Corrected Claim 
Review Form avaUable on our website at bcbsok.com/provider. 

To submit Claim Review requests online utilize the Claim Inquiry Resolution tool, accessible through Electronic Refund 
Management (ERM) on the Availity™ Web Po11al at svaility.com. 

Av•ility i• • trodemark of Ava::ny, L.L.C., o nparato company that operates a health lntorm•tion natwori< to provide e!eelror.ic informetion exchange services to modi""! professionals. Avalllty provides 
edmlnistretlvv sorvl••• to BCSSOK. BCBSOK m•kH no ondorsement. rspresentAltior.s or werrar.tles regarding or.y produ01s or ••rvicas offered by third party wndo!ll •uch as AV.llty. ii you hlW anv questions 
obovt the prod•ct• or services offllred bv such vandoro. you should contact th• wndor(sl directly. 

B:ue Cross ood Blua Shlald cl Oklahoro1, a Oivi•i~n of Health Care Service Corporation, e Mutuel Legel Resorvo Company, on Independent Licensee of tha Blua Croso and Blue Shield A$oociation 
Blue Cron•, Slue Shield" er.d the Crosa and Sh!eld Symbols oro raglstored sorvice ITillrks of 1he Blue Cross end Slue Shield AssoclaUon, an association of Independent Blue Cross end Blue Shield P1"nc. 

604530.0816 
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03-06-'18 10:05 FROM-
d$ l'tlt mc:1.11uu::,, 

bo not sond eonupondenee to this address. 
EXLNET03 
PO Box 1280 
Oaks PA 19456·1280 
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

February 28, 2018 

INVFIN 664549755 

I 1l 1lll 1ll 1llll 1•11°11111.111· 1ll 1ll l11 llh1ll II 1l 1l111ll ll'l 11ll 
To The Estate Of 
Elizabeth Pence 
11810 S sycamore st 
Jenks OK 74037-4391 

Dear To The Estate Of E!llzabeth Pence; 

T-103 P0002/0002 F-247 

DEFENDERS Of TOMORROW. 

Reference Number: 16-212090 
Date of Service: 11 /16/2016 

(888) 636~4438 
CSAdmin@alrmethods.com 

Hours: M~F 6a-5p PST 
www.airmethods.com 

PAYMl!NT OPTIONS 

B Pay by phone: (888) 636-4438 

[8J Pay by mall; to the address below 

..IEJ Pay onllne: patientportal.alrmethods.oom 

. ·'.," ... 

We need your assistance In resolving your account. Please allow us a final opportunity to review 
the many options we have available to assist you based on your specific flnanolal need. It Is 
urgent that you contact one of our Patient Flmmclal Counselors at (888) 6364438 prior to this 
due date to avoid your account being sent to a collection agency. 

·~ls~:' ; . . · y~ P.,.d.\;!y; 
!lrl?h 1P1~~1s 

Sincerely, 

Your Advocate 

PATIENT NAME I P1cer Peno@ 
REFERENCE DATE OF STATEMENT 

NUMSER SERVICE DATE 
16·212090 11/16/2016 02/26/201$ 

,.............,,........M.,.. 
Otf'd f'lmrlbBr 

Cardholder Ni;1me 

CardholdBr Slgnaturl! 

"*~Pl¢:ilW ~turn this portion with your payment'*' 

AMOUNT DUE 
$40,285.95 

AMOUNT 
ENCLOSED 
$~··~ 

CVVCoc.h:: Vl.iA, o 

EXP. Date 
I 

AITIQ~nt 

s 

lliJo 
mt:I 

'I' PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO 'I' 

Rocky Mountain Holding$ LLC 
PO Box 713375 
Cincinnati, OH 45271-3375 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 m 1111 
All oommt1nlceUon~ IX.lncerntns disputed dt"tbts1 ll"IC.lUdlng en Instrument tandared ® f1.11l satisfaCitlon 1:tf a debt, mui;;t be oerit to PO Box: 2632, ~ontana CA 92334-2632. 
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From: 09/08/2016 11:09 #004 p .007 /016 

ROCh..'YMOUJ'\'TAIN HOLDINGS, LLC 
PO BOX 71337S 

CINCINNATI OH 45271-3375 
(8$8) 6364438 

Air Ani.bulam."C Service!I provided by Air l\fethods Corporation 

KARA R.TDLEY 
8601 SOUTH WESTERN AVE 
OK.LAHOMA CITY, OK, 73139 

HcliMpt& Il.l>Wr a
Helleoptcr Roror Mil~s 
Paymmt-Chook 
Pt.ymcnt~k 

781926 
781926 

RunNul\\lll'r: !5·174330 
OatoofCall: l0/15/201S 
Timuf C•lh 06:36 

C.Ueri 

Fnin.1 l.nt!lgri$ Grow: Hai;pitlll 
Tu: $~ :Fnm~i!l Hospital ·Tulsa 

Primary ..-ror: GLOIMLHEALTH 
40119590005 

lluolldal')' payor: l'lill Patient 

l 
7S 
I 
I 

Uoltl'rloo 

$28,248.21 
$314.0l 

2/IS/2016 
211812016 

$28,24&.2 l 
$23,5S0.7S 
$S,lZ4.00 
$9,818.88 

••CMS Rules do:lcnninc Medicaid/McdiClil"C paymc.ub made to providers are conditional where 11 ~tl~t is pending. Jn 
the event a settlement is garnered, Medic1tidtMedicare will be reflll'.lded by the provider and the pro\!ider is thereby entitled 

to full payment from the settlement for total balances to include contractual and/or bad debt write-offil,." 

BALANCE: 
.. ,., "" ..... "' " '' '' " '" ,, '"" " .. "' '" ""'' '" .. , .. ""' " .... '" . ,, •' '' '' "'. •' '' " " ' .. ' """ ' ... , . ··~ .~'" ,, ., " ...... '" ' 

D/J1~CH 4U)N(J lJN(i AKO B.f:~J1JJ(N .S'nfH w.~nt YOOk AAY!lffiW'l\ 'fHl\1'11{ V~I, 

l'•llurt N*""' RIDLEY, KLAIRE R•I Number: 15-174330 

Current Date: S/18/2016 
lilcldl!ltt Number< 1192171 

REMl'l'1'01 ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOLDINGS, LLC 
l'O BOX 7 U375 
CTNbtNNA.11 OH 4~271-337~ 

$36,856.0ll 
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From: 

4 

HEAL TH INSURANCE Cl.AIM FORM 
llP""'lll1!0 JV l<ATIQ& llNll'O>lll Ol.MU IJOMllITTU lllUCCJ 1111/ll 

P'.c.I 

09/08/2016 11:09 #004 p .008/016 

GLOllA!.. HEAL TH 
POBOX!1328 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 13101 
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From: 

PAYEE 
ROCKY MOUNTAINS HOl.lllNGS 
PO BOX 713362 
CINCINNATI, OH 45271 

09/08/2016 11:10 #004 P.009/016 

REMITTANCE ADVICE 
PAYER 
GLOBAL.HEAL TH PROVIDER 
NElWORKS 

CHECK INFORMATION 

Fllderel Taxpaye~s ID: 1407856240 
701 NE 10TH STREET 
OKLAHOMA crrv, OK 13104 
Payer ID: 1604F 

Remit [)ate: 02/0312016 

Wire/Check/I.mt.: $14,942.68 
Check#: 781926 

P•tlent 
Name: RIDLEY. Kl.AIRE 
Member ID: 4011959005 

Claim Statuiu 1 • Prcuien!Jd 11• Primury 
1)tpe of SIU; 
ICNIPllyiar Clalm Number: 415466S4 
Plld11nt cllllm IQ; 15174330 
Dllgnotil:ll Rol•lld Group: NIA 

Production Dme: OV15.l2016 

-~~"""""""'""d""'.....-~~~~~2!1!: ..... -....R~~~~""" ....... ~~d~M"-~~ ....... o~.w....._m...,..~~~~.!!!!'~ 
liCA0431 HH 46 ll6 1 OJ1 li/2015 $28,lWl.21 

• "\!~.~ ... !l!!.!~~~e! p,...~ld~ Palo PAtlem R"'!P 

$ 9.818.88 $1M29.33 $ 9.818.118 $MO 
CM ll<la""" fJOOo 
~(} 4~ 

...•. !'!~.!\\ ....... rl.~~.!!!~ ...... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .................................................................... ----------
$ >S,4i!O.a:i ~ liXCeEO CON!IW::f l'F.~ AllAANtl~l.liliNT 

HCA0436HH 1 46 Ile 10/'lll/2016 $:lU60.15 $5.124.00 $1M2U5 $5.124.00 $0.00 
A"""'OI -Jlll<m CM-....c.dl 

co 4, $ 1&,<1211.10 Cl'W<~.e f.XC~f.D C~CT l'l!E Alll'l'\NlllCMf:tNf 

lblp1.>!'t.d Ct. ... e 
Dt111led Chergea: 

Non Covenld: 
llt!lll'fft: 

$ 61,7118.116 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0 .. 00 

Copay: 
Coinsurance: 

DadUQtlble: 
Patl•nl R•p: 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$ 0.00 
$ tl.00 

Total l'illbrllhlld: 
1"""111 AHllWllll: 

Tolal Acijm-11111: 
TOllll Plltldi 

$61.198.95 
$ i4.IM2.aa 
$36.eSB.08 
$14,942.BS 
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From: 09/08/2016 11:10 #004 P.010/016 

FlllST I.EVE\. APPEAL 

Tuesday, March 01, 2016 Provider Namt1 Rocky Mountain Holdings, LLC 
TIN: 8?--0553822 NPI: 1407855240 

GLOBAL HEAL TH 
Attn: APPEALS / CLM# 4546664 
PO BOX 2328 
OKLAHOMA Cl'TY, OK 73101 

To Whom It MtyConaim: 

Patient Name: RIDLEY. KLAIRE 
lb.m Number: 15·174330 OOS: 10/15/2015 

Mambv ID/Ref#: 40119590005 
Biiied Ch•rses: $ 51,798.96 
Paid Amount: $ 14,942..88 
Balanlie Due: $ 36,856.08 

This Jetter 1erve' to appeal the lldlll'lr'$4! benefit dmemii1111tlon by GLOBAL HEALl'H (the "r.ltu") relatln11 to 
services provided by Rocky Mountain Holdings, LLC("PrD¥1der"l to patient RIDLEY, KLAIRE ("Membe(I. As a 
provider of emergency air 11mbul11nre M'l!Vlees, Prtllllder Is obligated to respond to an emergency (all, regardless 
of a patient's ini;uranre status or ability to r.iay. C:o"wrnrntly, th11 Plan is requlN!td to relmbuiw out-of·networl< 
providers !Or emergeney medlttl services rendered to Member. Provider has not contractually agreed to any 
discounted mtes of relmb1.1rsemeM for its char$es. Therefore, ill accordance with eppllC<1ble law, Provider 
respectfully asserts that It Is entitled to a hll!her lewl of reimbursement than th11 Plan ha$ paid. 

In 11ddltkm underpaying Provlder's clalm, the Plan h.s failed to provlde the Information req1.ilrlld by lilder~l liiw 
to afford Provider a meaningful oPPOrtUnlty m appl!al this adverse bene11t determination. A.ccordlll{lly, and 
consistent with applicable law, Provider respectfully requests from the Plan the following: 

(1) An expl11110tlon of tile specific reesori for the Plan'$ underpayment of Provider's 
d•lm; 

(2) A d11sc:rlptlon of the Plan's revltw procedures; 
(3) R~renC!i! io the specific pl1n provisions and copies of the speelflc lllternal guldelfnet 

or criteria mat Plan relied upon In determining the amount of relmbUl'$ement for the 
claim; and 

(4) A description of addltlorial Information ne(ewry to perfur.:t thll claim, ~long with an 
explanatlun llf why such Information ls neces$sry. 

Site :W C.F,R, §2S60.503·1(ll)(1)(v)J 4S C.F.R. § 147.131l(b)(l)(ii)(E). 

Oe$111te being out-of-network, Provider ~as pro~lded emergency medle11I ser\/lc:t11 to the Memb11r. As• llcen5ed 
air ambulirnce com1>11ny, the Prnvlder Is obllgatl!d tu respond to an emergency all, regardless of a patient's 
insurance status or <1blllty lo pay. Coni:ummtly, th~ Pll!n Is required to cover emergency mediQll 11ervite$, which 
Include ambulance by ground or air, pursuant to the Publlc Health Service Act (PHS Act, 42 u.s.c. § aoo11"- et 
seq.), Further, the Plan is required to comply with th!! patient protection provi~.~ns outlln11d In 4S C.F.R. § 147. 
Among other tilings, the patient protection provisions require the Plan 11¥. out-of·Mtwork provldert l'or 
emeraency services et the greatest of thret minimum relmburffmflnt re AS c,F.l'l. § 147 .138(bJ(3)(1Xll). 
In this case, Pl'Qvlder's ~h•rges refh1u:t the uiiu•l, customary and rea ou11t of charges for out-of· 
network emeruency serv!i:es. We re$petlt\illy ~quut that Plan P$V Provld II biiled chartJes, or otherwise 

621 E. Cameaie Drlw Suite 210 San Bernardino, CA 92408 
liltorl Ullk~OWll d!l..,._lll llfOll•l'IY name. 
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From: 09/08/2016 11:11 #004 P.011/016 

pravidi: the scl!edule of "usual, cunomary and reasonable" fees that the Plan utilizes for 1111v1ne out-of-network 
emergency $e1Vlces, es well 8$ •nY other documents that contain Information and data relatlns to chargeS for 
emersency air ambulance services. See 29 C.F.lt §2560.S03·1(g)(l)(v); 45 C.F.R. § 147.l36(b)(2)(1l)(E). 

Provider hereby respectfully demands payment of the balance on the claim. Thank you for your attentkin to this 
matt.er. We loo!\ forward to yo1.1r te$pon$11. 

Slnc:erely, 

FLOAAC, 
Insurance coll«tor 
909-915-287 s 
flora.t:n.iz@alrmethods.com 

621 E. Carnegie Drive Suite! 210 San Bernardino, CA 92408 
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From: 

Februaiv 2!1, 2016 

Klaltt Ridley 
PO Bell( 1001 
Ketmum OK 74349"1 

lie: l.et\el' 1:11 v r ln$1.1rer ind rtle11e docum1111t 

l'.k!olr Khlire llldflllV, 

09/08/2016 11:11 #004 P.012/016 

Plel!Sfl llnd an endo ed letter to your ft1surer thllt we ha!IWI dlirussed Dr have be<ltl trylnll' to dlSCUSll wittl '(OU by phone 
11Mntly. The purpo of Ihm letter I• to nlil«i ''*"'r 10 \1()4.lr lll$Ur!!r how t~r reimbursement for yovr •Ir ambulillll:I! dalm Is 
very unreuontble. hw~ •lw 1~clOS\ld a HIPM rlllea$1l documerlt for you to ilgn. Tllb rlllea$e 'Hows ul to use yciur 
letter In our ongoln effort& to sf*!~ up for P•tlt1ntt like you who •re being trMted unfairly with large attaunt balslltfi. 
Plei!ill &l(ln both the l!ttllr and thll HIP.AA relea!ll! and 1111.Um thM doWWttn!ll to us In the endmed pr~ld self-addr~ed 
l!!!Wlop11. We wlll flt an apf)elll cm \ll'lllt bl!h1lf with \'l)ur lns11m If you would like. 

ourso•l It to hl>lp et ure Insurance compank!6 adtqu•t•IV pay tot air ambulance sel\llce$ provided to their beneflclatlllli arid 
ttl;it other future ~ llln3 lllce Y<>u don't meri.n~ und•rpt\llY\llltlt of ttil!lr dalnn. Your support In these efforts wlll help 
eowre that 911' •m ~I•~ Pt'llVlden llkl!i Air Method$ 1.:1111 continue to offer ttll! lnWlluable <se!V!ce of emergenq Bir 
transportation In yo community. 

Rl!eky MOUlllll~ Hllldl U.C 
13111) 616-4438 

1•111111111 lllllRllllllHIUJllllllllll 
lloc:ty-'n llOldlr ll£ 
PO llo>t ;!!;)$ 
Fl>Mll11>.CA-!8 

wooesu~RV!Ct·u.o.u D 

f'<ebru•1112ll, 20Ui 

~TI'lt<~OC* 71MQ111 

b ill•M 1111111111110111 1111"1 IJ •11• • t1•1111111111111 t.•l'l1 
Klilnt lllill'I\' 
l'Ok~ )001 
-..mm1-i001 

Rocl<y Mount.I~ H<tldltW llC 
P080X25'2 
l'Qrrtlln• CA !r.!334-ll!ll!ll 
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From: 

Global Heattll 
P(l l!ox 2il28 
Oklllhoma City Ok 7 

09/08/2016 11:11 #004 P.013/016 

I •m $11bmlttll'lfl 11\ls cia I eomplalnt ta y1111 as rtr'f health lnsural\QI cimk!r beanM vcu have 1u:it relml!urwd my ~i:allv 
nt!Ce$HIY e-..n lllir medtgil Rrvlc::es adequately, Unle" \'OU lncl'llNe VQ\lt relmbiJ~ent ti:> !'1\1 air amblllall(;I 
prolridef, you Will bt PtllPfll'\y loesvlna me with & bill th't Is tar hlaherthao I can expect to p•v on my Q\llTl, 

Nlv ttaruiport Wi\11 d to •ll unfo,_n lll(ll;fl;:a! emer111mcv. !~ Im. the t111nsport w111 only c:ompltted becal!Sft of me 
$tlll'IOl.Wltllli of lllY ti\\ ltl\ (OOdltlcin, Qod \hr,ue crll'kal seM:U Wiil'! determined to be ml!dlellllV necewiry bv mv tl'Qtlne 
health ~•re prollldtlt r the flr!it respond11t, The Initial blll wa1 $517911.!16 end to date you hi'\le only re1m1111,.,.. 1 portion of 
mv claim, which ' m11 with a lall!* outstandfrll balaricl! 11 you l'l!!ftli141 to r«01'1!lfl111r the il~fft,Jen1;y ot VOt.Jf 
rt1mbur1illmen1. I ha you Ulln underslllnd ti111t your fllUute to adequately rtlmburu rlfV provkier fat this retel\t c:tltkal car& 

Your r11imb1111111ment 
nK*~.my mvlt11$. 
faftllf11•v paid In a 
mcm:. even though 
crltlct1l l.!m11rgenr.v 
Improperly reduted 

r $U1PrlM1 ta me. 

rnv •lr medic:al provider tc date ts far below ;,m1a1 aM cust0mary relmburHment l'or th- madlailly 
~ ben\\flcillry of vo~r hetlth plan, mv premhlrM •nd any dedmtlbles and cop~ymanu hlrw bemi 

rdana: with my plen niq~lrements, with the expectation thllt YQU would be thert! Whtn I !Md VOii 
e IMUnmc;e premium• ygu ire paid QQntlnue to rise, It would aptlellr that yQ11r CllWl'i!iO for lhliM 
ml' In my time af need seem$ II) have propQrtmnatelv shNnk. er Ihm my plan polli;v llmlt& ert being 
11mltl!d for these services. 

l'm 11Sklng that you I cteHe the llTIQUOI you reimbutll' my air ahlbulllnee provld&r for thtst $~. I'm mdy to put ll'lls 
m11tt1r billhlnd me tO ove 011 with my recovery 111d my life with peace of mind truit this type of Sfmltc:. will con11nue to be 
avaOable to otllerl; lo y commQnlty tltat ml$ht find th~ In nl!t!d llkl! I did. 

Klltlre Rldley 
PO l!C)ll l001 
l<'l!tchum OK 7434 

181111111110 llllHlllllllllllll 

I 
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From: 09/08/2016 11:12 #004 P.014/016 

IJP 11MDlllOW" 

AUTHORIZATION TO us~ ANO 1)1$Cl.OSE HEAi.Tl! iNFORMATION 

Patiellt Name: lllllltll.J!l.db~ 

Date of Birth: Addre • PO BO• 1001 Ketcttum OK 74341):1001 

I euthorir.e Air Meth ColjlQr.ttll'.ln and any iub#idlltry or affiliate of Air Mtthode CPrporttlon.111' well as eny repnwnllltlve 
of $1Acil tntlty (ail tv, "Air Mllthods"), to "'"md dladgse my heelth lnfi:lrmll\:lo~ as desc:rlbed In till$ form. 
1. Spetlflc ptlon of the he.alth lnform.Ucm: Alr Mel.tllldi mey un an!! dltclosti my flr$t •nd Im name and the 
folll1Wlns lnformatl relating to the sarvlc:e11 provtd!!d to me: tlle d•tt .nd lacatkitt of the wvloes provided ta rtMI; 
demographic Inform Ion; dlnlcal lnform•tlon ~u~h as my di~ !If toodlllan leadlna to $4!J!Vlce$ provided by Alr 
Methods; blll!na a eCOOllnt relwted Information, lndudln,lt lnfor!NltlCln rt11111rd!J'lll resolutlcll of my a@unt; •nd any 
ln!'olmallcn I provl d ta AIF Methcidt fllPtdlng my Jl(r medlCllll trinsport or tht niitnburumetit paid by my lllsurer-
whether In th!! form .a ~r, phorl~ e&ll or clllfl!Wl~•· 
a. hrl!Olls/ of p11110llll/01P11l1111aons allthorlNd ta recelw the hnllh lliflWlndOnt Air Methods may u~ and 
dl$tl\:IM the fnforrn1 en 1pii!dfted In Section ~ fOl' the pUrpllfflS d•rill•d In thlli form. Ak Method!; ""V lnciudG t11i1 
lnform•tlOll In Its o n or thlfd patty prll'lltd or eleiaronlc publicatklN M pr-tllltlonJ 111 or rottespondllll(:(! with 
aowimmer1t represe II/tu or publlt Dfflcial1. Anv person or ellt~ who racelns lhfie 11111111• or 1a:e&11e$ such publications' 
or llQrl'fltlPll!ld11nce m v al!Hl obtain thl1 lnfol'mlltlon •bout m•. 
a. Purp111t of e use or dlldCl:!luret Mv !~formation ~bed In Sll<;llon 1 m!IY bf! IMd and dli>dolll!d fQf publlcallon 
In wrki~» mlld!a, In udlng oorrespondence with public offldlllt or gavernmll!flt r<1preMmtetlves, newspaper er l'nilli.alne 
atlldi.!is, television or adle> broadcasts, or other slmllar media, 
4. ltemuner n: Air Methods wttl not rl!Olll\lt P'Vl'llfllt from 1 third party klr obt•tnlng tills authOliZ!ltll)ll cit en1a11ina 
ln 1M marklltlPJ co ltl1 l~etlons desctibed llbOVC. 
5. 11'811• to kt: I unde!'$tand th1t I have the rtgl'rt to tevake this 1uthorlr1tlon In writing at any time mbJect to the 
e•ceptlom stated bel w. 10 re!IOke thl$ autbor~atlon, I understand tl1at I must maklt mv reqmm In wr1tt1111 •nd dqrty stlltt 
that I 11111 r6\IOl4ng s spedflc autt>Mli•tlon. ln addition, 1 mun sian mv r1111ue11t and tllf!n mall ot delilll!r mv r&que$1 to: 
ltlPM Privacy officer N.r Milthods COrpor~tlOl'I, 1301 South Peoria St, !j\(llewood, co ll0112. 
6. Elcc:epllofts llflht of ltevotatloll: I under•u!1d that mv Wlltt•n riw-tlon wlll nol lffR! anv UHi or dlsdMl!lW 
thai Air Methods ma hew made befom my l'llvocatlon - tl!l:l!llil!>d. For 1u111111ple. •nv Prlnllld 11n1terl•I~ Qf Air Ml\thods or 
of a third p.aity 1h111 r1ta1n mv lnfO/matlort m11Y'11ntlnue to circulate. 
7. lll<piA>llon !:e/Ewent~ I. understand that !his 11uthot1z1tlon wUI lll<fll11t one (1) V'llt !\'om th• date that I $lan It, 
coo:opt !!let Air Milth m!IY C)n\foue tii \IH and dllitlose any of mY l!lformliltlon ttl&t I$ o:onttlned In m11terlals ~tl>d by Alt 
Method' 11 a result !111$ authorization for the purpoQs descdbed abovt for#$ lot\& M thllQ ltt!ms exist. 
8. ProhiblUOhs Condltlon$: Air Me'l!lcds wlll not condltlM ttmm111nt, paym~nt, enrollmerrt 111 a hllilth llf•n or 
ellglblllty for benat'lts fl my -.n11111 thll form. 
9. M1$cellllll · I undelltand that I have n11 obliptlon to sien this authorlutlon. Arr/ Qf mv lnformauon released 
pursuant W tlm aut iatlcn may be redlscla$ed •11d may be no longer protected by h!d<'!Nll privacy reg~latltm~ ii lhi.! 
redplent IS not requl to comply with fede-ral J)(lvai:y regulations. I will recelw a copy al thl• form oric:t Jlaned. 

Signed thl~ .1.!:l day of ~. aoJ/..p 
Ptlnted n•me:..;...~f-;:';:-.1?"4<,~L..::::::J'4--

Slgnature: ~..Mbdj..lb.~U!.pf!!!!!t>---

lf.GRllcable uts 

t'$ l'l!Pl'tientatll'I!, iwent or legal 81Jlltl"""'t<=P-111-'14tl9''i-l~U.."""l!o.t!4-~~ 
s auth11tlty 111 am fQr patl•nt: ---'l~~:l\.\..Wll.4.~ 

_________ _.. ______ , __ .. .-.................... ,,. ...... ., 
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From: 09/08/2016 11:12 #004 P.015/016 

Cl':Alf 

ASSIGNMENT OF BENE.FITS 

.. A1'1IDIT NAMll~ ff l'LIOHT#! 16-l 15Jl2 

.W~iWRl:lLI2lU1J~~~µ.lfil:! I teqlllllll oll4 !Wlhor'""1 dln>ct )Nlynt411'11 ro l'Nv!dor of llllf Mlldloa!l: wJ a!lw ~" hctiell1$ 
!llll'llblll IO me or on Ill)' b alf fur SerlliCClll ttlllhnd by l'n>•ldiil, now OI' lll the li!Wn!. M l'rofJdet'• ek:«lo.m. I lll!Jo uidp to Pmvldor all at 
1111 righlll and l~~ In • woh Wulllll"" bamll!QI Of JlMl*M, llllllllllill& IM 001 lhnlled w tilt • IO llPl*U Ill)' dtinllll of b~ Qf IO fihi 
1111> lllWl\Jll,)l llll!llOri1.0d I D""""""1' IO - Pl)"lllMI ft"1'l1 NIY tlmd ~ or • ll!lnl )1111)"' In-. [ &mutt Intend lbr lhli Al$l~Oll! & 
Lim w CttJllil a IKl<.lUl'Od ,...def W> tppl!C'<llllO l.b.lffiJml Con.11~1 O:icf<>, ./>~, 1 had>y grMt to lllo l'ruvldar • priawy, llOl>o 
OOlll!np.1 llOCllKd Ii In all ~ w dlco oxtail J>MYJl!tl!d by llow :lbr thq )!WP!lll! 111 ~il\ll l"IYDIOOI at my qA wlllck ~ 
t- lllllJJ lllllt.li arid btl ~..PY pcrtbetod offi,j)li•e u or dill del.t lllld limll lhl¢ Ill)' ooudllkm ft1'$1 arose, l l\u1hcr ~ 
l'lll\'ldw IO Iii. cu tbrm(1 normally llled "11th tlJ.t< -tllll'Y llf INll• l)f other gii~ ~ rol«tl11g w tudl .........t 1~1#, mi IQ 
milk<> llMlb IUlpp In Ill rol \'11111 ]1ll'i"\llOll®$ llS Provldet - flt in 111 sob; dl~w. I.,_ tbal onte J)ll)':lllmt ln-1\111 bu l»cn m• !<1Wmd1 
!Ill ~- CllldilJI< ta ftiu ~ldelll i-»ltt•d bf law or cOl!bld, :IUl:b llCWl'Od ll'IWNI 1lhall be ml)llVll<l or wmriball'd ..,,ldy upon my 
wriu.m "'!lll'M llCllt 1fir tM IJ,$, Pon.I Sm>!Cil Corilllcd ~. ~ with !MN tmm, I hmby dinoit 1111Y 1111<1 tll Pl(llm. to po,y tbt 
Ptooecds <llroml)' to, · "1oJ)' 10, Mil mlllllvcl)' lq !bot nll!M of, Prov!dar w du: <><111111 <it 11':! Cluirp$. I undllmlmd att<l 1\1111"1 w 
J111modl1110ly 1'1\111111 oll p Ill l'f'l:llli•od. lh>m llllilll'ili'1C.1iir ~soma, 111111"" IO 0011pmire with l'Nvid• or lh illW Ill colhiottnf any 
•ueh benellt5. nm a111<l llluill Ml Clblipto Provider to Ille 111y IWOlli or p¢d'M ill,\' ml<li lien amt lOlhing lit>r<!n llall rtilltw0 me limn 
dlrliol &lwlal l'O$J)Clllllbll m 1111r obilrJ!I" not paid,,,. an llllumr. 

11!~~~~~~~~ 1 aUlltarla F:rm>lder ~ ay Olher ~or lnflmn~n ilb11111 Oii' to dlt1Ck11111 all rn w l*'I af tnY 111t>dU..I 
~ 0t 01her ~ tu dcbmloo my oliglhillfy for btl!tlelltsi "' lhl llml>Wll of lMlll~ ~ fur ~ !'lll1d«ild by 
Piovldor, lll)W or In the Iii ll'tl, to •"Y ~ly MpQnlililc JlllllY, l~ludll)J but llOt lllnilod Ill: Gil>~ tbt Miidioare lllld Mlldtcald 
Siitvioos (CMS), Ml!dloafd, thi!lr ~1"""'11 or cotrimi, W<llbr'& ~on wrt~ ""4ll!h or UtbUlly lwPJtm. or llllf 01bl:t tn.uninoo 
~nor bOUng a& (col~ty. ''hl1UJU"1, l lllllOOrllce W' boldlor of,m¢lclal llld lrillfns lnlbrrllltian 11bo111 mo to .. i- tn l'ru•ldi:r 
ot'*I)' !nlRl!tl'lll'l)f • n~ lbr bllllll& and Jllll"Ml'l putp-. f <:l!"'l"Hl lo tho..., o:t'a oop'y of Ibis Plllborll!.Uioa ill. U;;u of lb!o 
Oll,tl~. 

~~~~=~~~~I w:icM'Nlodllf lhot...,,,-~will lllll~ 111Y 'lbr H!'>'IOeil lb!: dNy ~e to b<i l!Ud~l)' li«Al$011tf 
iiiid • ll1llel ~el' miiilrt:mftlll!. l'o:r >m.mpk>. "'1IM 1- l'Oqllilo prior 1111thti«Wldoo far ~· ~i- If Ill)' lat.,.,. 
detctmin• that Che Set\> "'81\Y ,.rt of dmll, m llOI. ~r n~ or l\IJI I~ mc.i 00\(>r w~ mq11l- Ille lnN'llr l!MIY 
dM)' Pl)'lllillll fill' lb.II N~ldllli (Ill)' O!hi!ll' fll't'•iskm herein, 1 '8J'N dud if my ln8111111' ~ 11.ll or lll\Y l*! or l'M>ldo<'• 
lll!tltpi fw llllY ~ or 1 llav~ nQ In"- 1 wm bo )IWOl!llil;r all<l full~ r~le fl:lr pt~t of PM!d«'* dmlp!J, llho~ld 11zy 
-.nt bf lffemid I0 1111 or or 0<>Jll:(llion llp!l>y, I "II'"" lQ PllY llCIUll lltt(lln~'e ttios lllld ••I~~ ™• Alllhw!lllllicm 11114 
Coll$lllt Form -141/lll ..,_,.1111( ln f\lll. ADI:! nwl~loo$, 1'lrlltethiw&h3. bfii/lwrlttim l"1JllNlilll 01 "tll"' tha!l&CS IO Ille typ~tton !\I'll 
... not be au """"111 l>y r l!lUllWJY illgned ~·Any~ nio<!iRcotlom wldloot • lUll!Jlall)' 1laMll ~ W l!Ull and \'Ilk! 
1111a -..<!lllbtecablt> 

'l'bll undcn\l:nbd i><ll1Ulo:1> """'1>o, hllll md 'tht ~ Md Iii 'the Ptllimt. !he )llllkm's lepi "'lJl'll!l011rodvt ur lo duly alllhorlold by 1M 
INl!ll!lll n ltle )llllelll'• "Ill' IO _...,tills Aulhorizallon llld "'~ lbnn illld IO ~t WI WmtA, exqpt ""nw.! below, 

ark 

Q hWilr ot AllOl'tlq 

Dahi~O"f 1...Lk_ 
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From: 

Jun• 10, 2016 

GLOBAL HBAL'm 
POBOX2328 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 7Jl01 

To Whom It MlfY Cunmrn: 

KARA RIDll!Y CJO KL.AIRE RIDLEY 
POBOX1001 
KETCHUM. OK 74349 

09/08/2016 11:13 

hiltutN11111i: RlDLBY, KLAllU? 
Slltlwtllor N-: IUPLSY, 1'ARA 

AMl!uhl!Wle _,,,. l S. l 74330 
L'latllufktvlmt 10/15/2015 

Mllmbet IDft: 40119590005 
Qllm#I: 4:546664 
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Rocky l\llmmtaiui Hokli01gs LlC 
PO Box 713375 •Cincinnati, OH 45271-3375 

Customer Sentice: (888) 636-4438 

Air Medical Transport Services provided by: Air Methods Corporation 

Patient Name: Sandra Saenz 
Run Number: 16-99020 

Notice Date: June 24, 2016 

Sandra Saenz 
25926 E 89Th Pl S 
Broken Arrow OK 74014-6612 

Description 

A0431 Helicopter Rotor Base 
A0436 Helicopter Rotor Miles 

Date of Call: 
Time of Call: 

From: 

06/09/201(3 
18:06:36 

36 02:180'n, 095 44.440'w 

To: St. John rv]ed Center- Tulsa 

Primary Payor: 

Secondary Payor: 

1 30354.54 
15 5061.30 

Eds 

1-Cqding lcd10 

c·ontractual 

AIJow~nce 

0. 00. 
0.00 

30354.54 
5061. 30 

16AlANCIE DI.DIE: $3541~.84 
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J.m 09 2016 20:31 Air Methods 9184264711 
page 2 

-~!r~~~'!!!w~· AUTHORIZATION ~D CONSENT 

~E<.;TIONJl rl Mt 
P.\TIENfN>\ME: . SA1o1bil.,A- _...=E._lrLf!Jb]~ - - - - FLlGI ·'.3'10..Z.Q __ _ 
llNITf8ASELD.:J1.F 'SL,/ O~. DateOfSel'vke .tlfo/O'l L4o 'TIME: ./1S"'tf (Mllitar) Forlllll!) 

CONSENJ TO TRIS4'fMKNT. Tue wn!o111igned COtt«en(S lo l!ir nn;wo&l tmn•!"'rta:tiori ftllO ti'.e periOrruU01c: ofmcdical st!1Viccs, adminietratloo oftnea.i~~lilllll< an'1 bk-od m 
blood products, ana <Jlliu 'mcd;.,,.l ptt"Y1'dlll"C!I f'Servl-") by th~ <:oCD]'any listed jj}jove and Ill\:' agent or entity 11Cli1ig "'' beba.lf nft~at r.00\113n)'. (colk:ctncly, "PrllVickf'), 11~ 
,._,O<J tlJ'l'fOPrllrte lly l'rovidet's 111.ctli£el pcr&1>nnel. I underi;ta11d !!rat 1nc.l.iccl. ~ I• not an ex~~ ~t:~a &nd no gu81'><1\~ bavc been ma dt ro;gardmg the outco1n.;-. of~ont, 

R l:J.EASE Qt• INFQRMA TJON. J antllori7" Pre-lid«' aa.l •UY 00!~ ll.L.>klcr of iP funna~on about me to u~cloae all oc ny pert of my medical_ ~w1d or C>thtr itl.f~mnatilltl 
neoied to d~ermiDe nw ellgilrtlil) b OOndil$ <Ir the llJl10Ull[ or ~fit& payabl" far Scrvi.r.es rerult:1ed !ry Provtdt:r, I.OW oc Ill \lie fut..re, to 311~ financlalry ~~ltslb~" pllliy, 
i11clualng hut not 1imited lo: the CcntttS fur M"1ic11ro slid Medicaid (CM::OJ, Medi<:11.ld, their it\temleniarie11 er earrieis, Wuriwt'Y Comp<;n&atiro cama:~, haillh or hahLlt~y n~~rc.r.;;, 
or •ny nthrr insun.nce 01ganl.atfon.,.. l>illini,t oge"t (c-0llectively, "!ns>Jret'') l authclia. my \wider r€ medic~! e.nd billing mtUmiat1M •'ooul me to relel!Se to P1uv11\cr or a11)' 

fasll11:r auy l:ifonn>1ioa necessary r,..- tlillilll! 1111d p11ylfle'llt pulf>OM:S. I consem IL.I lhc uac uf a copy nfUi• 11u1horization in li.m ofth." 00.giul. 

ASSJGNMENJ' OF BENE.FITS.. KJGUTS If CONSE,t!T ·ro LU:N. I IIM!Ue.t aml autl1ori•" direct payment tu Pruvid~r of uuy Medicare and nlhn- inSllnlDt<: bcndit. 
pay..t>~ to rt1ei or on m)' behalf fur Scrv\cc. ~ndcred by Provide.!", now or in lhc. futuf'e, llild 1 u;~gn w Pmvi<k:r at its eJectioo •II <Jf my ril!lns "nd inQ'e~ :n all rnch insuian.:: 
hmelil!I or ~ee-d•, inclu<lin~ but llrt litnik:.11 tu;(!) the right I<> s.ppeal aD)I 11m.ia! cL ben...lm L.>t cover~; (:l) b dealanda.nd m;civ• th~ pr«luc-.fon of or llCOCS• Lu l1ll)' doc\llllen1s 
or iufonn~tio11 frc-n1 aay entlt\I or prnoo to ti.: full<»:t ex lent of my rig'1ls t" do"" undw applireblc laws; and (:I) to pumue uy and a(! l\\l!lil remedies and obiai:a JI! relief th.at would 
be 11vai lable In Ille ""der ll{IPiiaihle laws. 1o cDtme>;li<>i> Mt.h the fortgain g rigltts. lll&lgnt;li Co pr~vi<lci, they are "Affigned in their entirety wnh.,ut limimlon ai1:1 .. ;1Jm11t reaervation. 
of any J'RTt or •$J'CCt fucreof. l ful1her authorize the pruviderto file 111y H•~ neccs.saryto secure pa:ym..nt rraD"> any tliitd 11anyor a thin\ pilfty'• ll\aurcr who i~ or llllll' be ~nbjcct to 
.... obllgu!.ioo of ll1lY kind t(l pay for mediul servt~es l "''!"ire and fe(;e(ve. J further intft>d fo~ this assigmn:nt and lien t~ <;rea!e a securee i11tecesr llJldcr the appliC11ble li"ifom1 
Cmuiwn;ial Cod.,. A"cotdingly, I llereby fP'Blll lo~ 1.'nwid« o. primal")', Mll~tingent sa.:un:d imerut. in all Jll'UCC~~ to the t><teii.t porm;tted by law fur th! purpose ofos~uri!la 
pa)llt!Crtt u[ m:y dUUl!.Oi, wni~h &e"'-'IM interest sball aro.dt an~ 10lso bE: autcmi~ticlllly 11~rfecleld ettecllv11 es uf tho date Md time th~t 111y condition tint or;>...,, I Jluther aulltori•.e 
l'rovider tu file !ht fonn(•) llmlil&lly tiled with 1l>c seot1>t:iey of gtidc 0< IJt!T~ i:ovemmellbl egency re!.tin1; to .acf1 scc11rcd mt~11. rui<i to make sud! filin~ in all rclcv~,,, 
.iurisdiclio.M as Prcvl<ler "''''" lit in its ooledil!Cl'etion. 1 agree t'.1111. ol>C6 paymflllt in-Jill bu beeTI received ill satisfacti<Jtl of ill wlfitillldin3 cha•ga< m the fill! eJ.tenL pem1ittu<l l>y law 
or ClONJ'l>Ct, ""•" sot.:mrcd interest ltlall bto remo\/Cd or termiruad solely upon my written 1"8fuest •1!!'11 through the U.S. !.'O!ilal Senricc Certified M•il. Consi!llCllt with tl!cse tcn11!. [ 
here~ din:ct au_. on~ all rayers, tci 11oy the J!~ dim;tly to, immediately !o, ~rd e~clu1ivel} i11 die name ot; Provjder totm cxrent uf tlie lrilled charges .. understand uul •grcc 
IX> \rnmedi•tel)' IC!Ttit DLI pll)'lf!Cll!l! =~i11od ftotn in1111rance for 1Jle Serolc"" and will ~te with l'rovlder in coilcotin~ any •'llt.:h ll'G'lm'lltll. Tiiiti ..uip:mnonl sba.Jl nat ublii¢n 
Provider lo file cny aweal I.I' pct'fect omy lien, lllld DothiDg hrein shall relieve int fr(Jll'l diroct fu1anoie.l re<iporuihility for any c;lmg"" nul pn'tl by an Insurer 

Fl~AJll<.JAL HE§PONSIBIUTY. r acknowledge tllat many b1SW"ors will onty pay fur 11eIVices that they detcrmi11e tu be:. rttcdi~ally 11CCeswy md 11u1t meet omor oovw.it' 
requi-1ts. F<1r example, ~"11"' 1n8tmrs requhe 11rkor authcn:ization fur cer!aiu savic...-s. If m~ TU1'1ter Jetermines that llie ~. or ony part (If lllem, are nuL mcdic,.lly 
u~~sary or tail to meet olhcrco""'4gto niqnircmi:nt~, lh<; lnsurer m~y deny plytnc:t•I fu, tlloi;c Services. N~>twithltlllldmg any othe1 prc·vi.slon J11.:1cin, t agree !hat if my Insurer 
(ien!CiO all or any pm .,r Prov.Kier·~ cbwp,<s for !UIY l."llG'!an, or if J have no fa1111111JU:e, 1 will be penonnlly and fully respoosible for pay:ne~ Df Pmvidcr·s charges. %ould mv 
ru::co1mt be. n:lcne.d. to un il.ttOOL'Y '''' c~llcction ngcncy, l &j!:f"ec to pay all octYRI attomi:ys' ree& 10t1d rnl'c:ctiat1 e:><peims, This Authorizatl.oo and Col'ISClll fonn ocm\~ins lh~ 
<>gr~•"'""': 111 full. Anyrevislono, su·ikcthrou~h~,handwritleit lanP}Ulge 00' oth« cbMges L<> d\e lypcwri!kn le.rt r.ann<'I be made •xeept by aoother IIIOl.ullly ~i&ncd agr..••ncott. Any 
Siie~ 1nudificot100B without II nmfoally Sll!Jled &W"<•ucnl "'c rouU and voiit 11.nd oot-enftutcablt:. 

C9LLECJIONS & TEU:.PHONt CQN~NT. hiqn<:••ly RU!harize •ncl co~1ent fix" Pmvida-, ii> assignees and tbird:J)0!1)o ageah to; (1) "8• pr ... reco:rtll-if or artiilctal 
wtcc ~·=•gC>,, or a~ •~1o1"atic telo:phon~ dialing sys~ Iv -::ootaet UK: at 1ho tdei:'~ nt~mber ~Vided below, wLicl1 may~ a .W.:!e5" or cell pb.one 11unw; (2) t....v• 
ltrlswe1~ mncb,ne ~ vo1c.c awl 111e5SBJ:e:< for me, ~ include '"any >"llCh m~ ulJ".'1n.~uon required by law (lncluJiag clclrt ~olliMioo bws) or <llher informBtion tel!W'ding 
mni.luntll oweJ by me. (3) &end text mes&ages or e-mmls m the teleph<nie n~mbor and e-mail 1cdress providlld belo"' for !he pw:po,,.. .,f n.o,;olvinp; lll!Jlllid hdarte<'$ or other pertinent 
i.ooes. l 11.l•o aulh~r1zc Pro'llldo!r to ~htain a credit re!X'rt 10 assistin tit<> collectlon of anyunplid. bllla<ices or fonny otller )!UIJlUSe. · 

Tlic ""d""''.ll11~d cettifieo that helrhe hffl read tbcforogui11g, :ind is U1cpationt. the J)(llicm'• '.egttl reprc::scnta'.lve uc i• dt1ly uurllorW:d by the pw.ticut.u the ~Btieut's agem to C':'tr:tlrtc 
111.1& Authonie1.1on aoo Consent fonn and to ac«pL its tenns, ""'~cpl'""' ~Ii oelnw. • • 

fflOCJiQN Jjl Marl< file s\Qprgpriate Box ;ind Sigu Dd.ow1 

Signer below 15 tile: 0 Patlimt 0 Autherized Repnsentafive ('l-.. Jla<k r., Otlinltlo11J 11{, Cnw Member (NO Representative "u na11111.11e ur willing to iign) 

If •·isn<rturr.: I~ "Authorized R",, 11tatfv<!" or "C Member" NO FJNANCI4L QIU/Gd VONS an placed upon the signer, l!NLIJSS SIONER IS SPO~'J::, PA RENT OF 
()B l"()WRR 0 "A1TQllJ•iE~ FORPA.111!.Nr. 

Datl! 4te I d~ z.ot(,. 

E-milll:~.,---------------=--

kSRCTION UE 
U" Aull1o&ed Jt"pres"ntatJn, Identify rclntfonsbip lo tbe Patient ('- baekfur definition): Wltn- Signature [If patient !Igus with an ".A"') 

9. ... !!~:11 G11arlliH) c B (Ae<lpl .. l o1c ... -•11•ntlleneflu fbr p1IO:ll1) CJ c r&oyn; f>rn!I!, .,,. P•""" ""''""''"'• r~r p•llellt'; 1n:.rr111 ~(Apa:) U~p Udt pt"••id•JI ....... ;.., 

~:lent ua.1thle. to Rip (chedc box, If appropriate aJJd c:1plaln below): 

P ."Pt }Mfu.~~wh 'LP L M.v"-
s ECIHC MEDICAL, MENTAL, or LEGAL {e.g. minor or prlsoaer) REASON t.' A l'lliNT UNABLE TO SIGN 

RCTJONJV 

PAClLfITNAME: ____ _ 

A.CF Ver MARCH w, 
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From: 08/03/2016 14:49 #88 7 p .006/006 

Patient Namtl: 

MIRANDA RAMER 

ROCKY lVIOUNTAIN HOLDINGS, LLC 
PO BOX 713375 

CINCINNATI OH 45271-3375 
(888) 636-4438 

Ail' Ambulance Services provided by Air Methods Corporation 

RAMER, ETHAN 
Run Number: 13-162232 
Date ol' C•ll: 11/1912013 
Time of' Call: 20: 19 

Caller: 

Fron>: lntegris Bass Baptist Health Center 
'fo: lntcgri8 Baptist Med Center 

8601 SOUTH WESTERN AVE 
OKLAHOMA, OK, 73139 l'rlmary payor: BLUECROSS BLUESHIELD OF OK 

Yl1N8361l7050 

Des~riptlou 

Helicopter Rotor Base 
Helicopter Rotor Miles 
Payment·ECheck 
Payment-EChcck 
Discqunt .. Special 
Miscellaneous Adjustment 
Payment 
Payment-Check 
Payment-EC'heck 

Check# 

ECK 
ECK 

WIRE 
2000 

ECHK 

Second•ry p•yor: Bill Patient 

Quantity 

62 
I 
l 
I 
1 
I 
I 

Unit Meo 

$22,419.22 
$249.22 

Payment 
Date 

511512014 
1211712014 
3/4/2015 
3/6/2015 
31612015 
3/18/2015 
412/2015 

Amount 

$22.419.22 
$15.451.64 
$7,546.70 

$600.0(1 
$11,889.67 

($0.01) 
$17,834.50 

$100.00 
($100.00) 

.. CMS Rules dctcm1inc Medicaid/Medicare payments made to providers arc conditional where a settlement is pending. In 
the eveul a settlement is garnered, Medicaid/Medicare will be refunded by the provider and the provider is thereby entitled 

to foll payment from the settlement for total balances to include contractual and/or bad debt write-oils** 

DETACH Al..(JN(i J..l'N(r: ANU kl.\Tt!RN ~'l'UB W!'nl YOU~ ~'AYMEN'l. 1 BANK YOU. 

Patient N•me: RAMER, ETHAN Run Number: 13-162232 

Cunent Date: 8/312016 

Incident Number: 899098 

HEMITTO: ROCKY MOl!N'lAIN HOLDINGS, LLC 

PO BOX 713375 
ClNCINNAl'l OH 45271-3375 

AMOl.INT 
ENCLOSF.D: 

$0.00 
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08/26/2016 16:04 #954 I-' .014/Ulb 

From: 

=-~Method!( .U- 'I 6'J * C.'1fllldtllllllld"11 ....... 

.wmOIUUDmiAlmC!JNSM 

!!:I.: ;~~f#?Jn?i/5 ,.. .mi'Q8~~~ 
ml , Mt liP m•nmn, 'l'N •Nlr'lii;IW - ID air ,.... ~ 11111 111e ,.._ : M <1' ll.lilldllc:ll ..,...., ~ ml 
'11!1:t:11-. !lllO llkll:oiw1i1i:lt ,.m-, Md .... p•UUll *~II)' llie lllllf I tr ..... .,__.·~ lliPM Grallk,r uie& 1111 ltoi.WI' ol 
11M1: llllllll-.rMlt 111..i,,'ftl\'MQr'). •"-cl~ i1r ,,.....'•"""6:111,.._,i. I wnla 1 •~ U. __._. !ICll•'Rllll!t.._lillll IMll 
•• ,, ............ ,,., .. "111e~111. .......... . 

BQIM&Ot R"PWi!?IH, J~ .............. ..., ..... """*' \11 iflfoo>Alliw ... ID ilil:laN Ill• Ill)' ~ atlll)'......, ~.,, ... 
iliflll ........ ~-~.,,, ~ fllr """"""* ilr 1llla -<)(~~ ....... _...!If l'rlw\M, -Ill~ Ill~. IO •r 
~ u111 ttu llllQ'.llilt:t1:1111:1111u1 ,..,._ m: •~IW Mlllbi:: ..Ol!rd*11(QIS),~.llldr i:al:l.-..~1nl'Cllria. .,...., .. 
(le •• w ........ ..,.. * llillllllitl imwm. er "¥._.I w,,_ 111 ' '- ilr lllDIQ ... teal~.~ r .....,.._ .. , llaldcr Iii _..,_,'llWlirf .......... Jal! l!oft!ll:utlD ~111' W11 lnMa •t l!Wn"ntioill --> ti.rl!IJlq ... ~...-. I Wl !l>lhl' Ulll 
al'a•111'!181w+ 11lrni..,illli'laj'•~· 

ttl'0 "'!"'f«eprprq • 1 '11!1· i ..,.M11--.. ~ ~ .. ,,.,,....,.. .., n •um...,_._._.~..,."""' 
1111 a)' tiiiiii-iiiir 11iMM _.... llJ :t'nwlilll:r, - llf Ill lllt ,.._, l!lld I _,.Iii~ •ill ... &11 llf llQI rillla IJllll ...... 19 .II! Mli ~ 
1111tw:il!lul'fi'l'C • 11, 111:1 s, alM :iia lldlllll"".., llP! 10~ .,.111:n1o11 'llf'irim:<lla •• M:: "I)' lt.Wil.:lll' "• ,.., .. 0111• n.i 111-~ 
"-Ml'•~·• UH l'lll'I)''• '-· I twih:-..i • 11:1i1 '11111"'*""' Mdllill 11>-• _,,..._..., w •rD'' ""1 l.lilll:lill c a cUI °"""· Adlol!l 111b.l......,,,_11tL11111~1....,_,., ..................... .._.lllll"a1··1t111h.-PiilP•ltrllllo lfarlllcplllp!INDI' _...,..,... ,,,lllf.....,Mdcll,....-.. ~-- ........ Dllmi.:allrpe1t'u111......,. .vr., .__. .... _._ .... ..,. 
.-. I W1w 111dttu:lll ...-.111.ai.o .,_ ~--"r ,...,..., _.,,Jiii ._.,,._Ill~'* 1111: 111.__,. N111i11t ::;>Mi_.~, 
llllil • ........ la • .._J1;11*'6111M u 1'NMdli' flllli 111: ill ill .. tloi1:1110. l llll:nlilllY...,,,..... ~!JO - m, ~ ~ « 
lllf 111:11....,,.1111 .... _...plOO'*"' lril11tila• ~ ........... ht h ...... 11111~ llllflli!,l liillo-0tadllt-- Ii-.. I 
t11111 ....,. ....... lao~• lll'lllll ~IO llllll!lll lllw 11tt I ,o1_,,..... .,._ cr lllr Mf llllhilio ~.,._. 1..- tlilll-~ ill..fllQ l:a 
..., .....,. • 4Jlllt!lt»li Ill ill a d·• .,.... II> illl IWI- lillll lll'UJ lly 11• tr -· illdl ~ .... 111111 .. ftilllJIN¥ld ar -· •• 
.-.,...,. 11!t .......... - .... M V.S. ,_,. .... ~ :hWf, ~ - ._-·I~*-""¥ ..i llll l'lol:n. 1ao jll)" JM 
p11111J ....., Ill. I f ') ID, lloil •• I '""' Iii dlc - ti', f'mll*-ID lhi - oll *' lllilllloll ........ r w"""" 19 hZi "*'>'Wt 
11111113111 II• ..... loil .. " •Ill t.i.' M "'"'- JM Wll ........ willt ~.Ill:.....,. 11111 lllC!il ...,. .... 1'1JUMij li!IR ... 111111 alllli'llf 
~- llf •.,.i• ,...._. 111'1 IJM,111114 ..... ...-..uftlllM • flvmlUflilt ~l\ho;Ltlltilill' llir11111-.. lllllliUibJ • '-· 
'Wt'Qlf·' l "•P'll· 11111 •t.-..llilll-~l~""M'111117JM'l'b~Millrt._: "~••10llol:n4lo:;llltiw_,,lllli•..
,....~, 41l , ,. ............ _.....,. ..... ,..INl!lu' h ti::rUd:4111........., J1111)'1-...,..,MMW~,or .. , 
Pl" e:f \Ww. 1111 • tllllllDnU)> n 'I II t « 1':111 II>- "1llNt ~ l'llqlli ••••, 11111 liolWW 11111 Mr ll'll'Wlll ,_...,_ ......_. N .. it «111!1dli11 -~ 
1111ir1r ~ ... I lflilll lhll •r "'1.._...._1111 ""ii11 1M ..t fnl:wW:ir•c..,... _, -·!If II I..,."" ; .. , i'!llJ;;11. I Wil lit~ lOlid 
Wl7 I 

11 

liar .... Ol'l'llli'tld:lr'l*""- lllloillld 111J-IN:ftJllMN ..... li!RIMJHIHll.lll:ll.Uoi "PMi, f..,. IOJl')'olH-.1 ~· llM 
... c M M tfl; r M llal m' IM 111111 QIMloltl ll:nt _...IN .. 1 ""4 ill l\fll, /llJ!1 ......-, ~ ....... 111* ..... ot a11ic1: 
...... illol,lflm'l!l!tlil!ll_lfll ...... 11!' ..... ~ ....... I# I -,,,.,,,..U.llQdll ....... ~•--J' .......... flab!lllft" 
Nil .. w:llllli'll- "II ra1Jl1. 
l'1llo 1111is ........... W...,.... lo. 1'1111 ""' ............... lo ....... -. .............. "'ri oop UZI ..... OI °' "'*17 ............... 117 llllo ~ •"""' 
.......,. .. _., __ ... I 'llftlii' IJllllll~bm 11111111.Mt:M Ill ..,,.,OU!lpo¥Mlo\dlldaw, 

Dfli ___ .. .... 
, ...... ~~ 
M'lfjM CflUlr I 

•••* 
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12)  Summons in a Civil Action

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

__________ District of __________ 

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff(s)

v. Civil Action No.

Defendant(s)

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: (Defendant’s name and address)

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) — or 60 days if you
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) — you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff’s attorney,
whose name and address are:

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must file your answer or motion with the court.

CLERK OF COURT

Date:
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk

Case 1:19-cv-01951   Document 1-12   Filed 07/05/19   USDC Colorado   Page 1 of 2

              District of Colorado

 RICHARD DEQUASIE et al.

AIR METHODS CORPORATION and ROCKY 
MOUNTAIN HOLDINGS, LLC

Air Methods Corporation 
c/o C T CORPORATION SYSTEM 
1675 Broadway Ste 1200 
Denver, CO 80202

Michael D. Plachy, Esq. 
Abby C. Harder, Esq. 
1200 Seventeenth Street, Suite 3000 
Denver, CO 80202-5835 
Tel.: (303) 623.9000 
Fax: (303) 623.9222



AO 440 (Rev. 06/12)  Summons in a Civil Action (Page 2)

Civil Action No.

PROOF OF SERVICE

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4 (l))

This summons for (name of individual and title, if any)

was received by me on (date) .

’ I personally served the summons on the individual at (place)

on (date) ; or

’ I left the summons at the individual’s residence or usual place of abode with (name)

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual’s last known address; or

’ I served the summons on (name of individual) , who is

 designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)

on (date) ; or

’ I returned the summons unexecuted because ; or

’ Other (specify):

.

My fees are $ for travel and $ for services, for a total of $ .

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Date:
Server’s signature

Printed name and title

Server’s address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:

Case 1:19-cv-01951   Document 1-12   Filed 07/05/19   USDC Colorado   Page 2 of 2
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12)  Summons in a Civil Action

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

__________ District of __________ 

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff(s)

v. Civil Action No.

Defendant(s)

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: (Defendant’s name and address)

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) — or 60 days if you
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) — you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff’s attorney,
whose name and address are:

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must file your answer or motion with the court.

CLERK OF COURT

Date:
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk

Case 1:19-cv-01951   Document 1-13   Filed 07/05/19   USDC Colorado   Page 1 of 2

              District of Colorado

 RICHARD DEQUASIE et al.

AIR METHODS CORPORATION and ROCKY 
MOUNTAIN HOLDINGS, LLC

Rocky Mountain Holdings, LLC 
c/o THE CORPORATION TRUST COMPANY 
1209 ORANGE ST  
WILMINGTON, DE 19801

Michael D. Plachy, Esq. 
Abby C. Harder, Esq. 
1200 Seventeenth Street, Suite 3000 
Denver, CO 80202-5835 
Tel.: (303) 623.9000 
Fax: (303) 623.9222



AO 440 (Rev. 06/12)  Summons in a Civil Action (Page 2)

Civil Action No.

PROOF OF SERVICE

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4 (l))

This summons for (name of individual and title, if any)

was received by me on (date) .

’ I personally served the summons on the individual at (place)

on (date) ; or

’ I left the summons at the individual’s residence or usual place of abode with (name)

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual’s last known address; or

’ I served the summons on (name of individual) , who is

 designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)

on (date) ; or

’ I returned the summons unexecuted because ; or

’ Other (specify):

.

My fees are $ for travel and $ for services, for a total of $ .

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Date:
Server’s signature

Printed name and title

Server’s address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:
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The JS 44 civil cover sheet and the information contained herein neither replace nor supplement the filing and service of pleadings or other papers as required by law,  except as
provided by local rules of court.  This form, approved by the Judicial Conference of the United States in September 1974, is required for the use of the Clerk of Court for the
purpose of initiating the civil docket sheet.   (SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON NEXT PAGE OF THIS FORM.)

I. (a) PLAINTIFFS DEFENDANTS

(b) County of Residence of First Listed Plaintiff County of Residence of First Listed Defendant
(EXCEPT IN U.S. PLAINTIFF CASES) (IN U.S. PLAINTIFF CASES ONLY)

NOTE: IN LAND CONDEMNATION CASES, USE THE LOCATION OF 
THE TRACT OF LAND INVOLVED.

(c) Attorneys (Firm Name, Address, and Telephone Number)  Attorneys (If Known)

II. BASIS OF JURISDICTION (Place an “X” in One Box Only) III. CITIZENSHIP OF PRINCIPAL PARTIES (Place an “X” in One Box for Plaintiff
(For Diversity Cases Only) and One Box for Defendant) 

’ 1   U.S. Government ’ 3  Federal Question PTF    DEF PTF    DEF
Plaintiff (U.S. Government Not a Party) Citizen of This State ’ 1 ’  1 Incorporated or Principal Place ’ 4 ’ 4

    of Business In This State

’ 2   U.S. Government ’ 4  Diversity Citizen of Another State ’ 2 ’  2 Incorporated and Principal Place ’ 5 ’ 5
Defendant (Indicate Citizenship of Parties in Item III) of Business In Another State

Citizen or Subject of a ’ 3 ’  3 Foreign Nation ’ 6 ’ 6
    Foreign Country

IV. NATURE OF SUIT (Place an “X” in One Box Only) Click here for: Nature of Suit Code Descriptions.
CONTRACT TORTS FORFEITURE/PENALTY BANKRUPTCY OTHER STATUTES

’ 110 Insurance      PERSONAL INJURY       PERSONAL INJURY ’ 625 Drug Related Seizure ’ 422 Appeal 28 USC 158 ’ 375 False Claims Act
’ 120 Marine ’ 310 Airplane ’ 365 Personal Injury  -   of Property 21 USC 881 ’ 423 Withdrawal ’ 376 Qui Tam (31 USC 
’ 130 Miller Act ’ 315 Airplane Product   Product Liability ’ 690 Other   28 USC 157   3729(a))
’ 140 Negotiable Instrument   Liability ’ 367 Health Care/ ’ 400 State Reapportionment
’ 150 Recovery of Overpayment ’ 320 Assault, Libel &  Pharmaceutical PROPERTY RIGHTS ’ 410 Antitrust

 & Enforcement of Judgment   Slander  Personal Injury ’ 820 Copyrights ’ 430 Banks and Banking
’ 151 Medicare Act ’ 330 Federal Employers’  Product Liability ’ 830 Patent ’ 450 Commerce
’ 152 Recovery of Defaulted   Liability ’ 368 Asbestos Personal ’ 835 Patent - Abbreviated ’ 460 Deportation

 Student Loans ’ 340 Marine   Injury Product        New Drug Application ’ 470 Racketeer Influenced and
 (Excludes Veterans) ’ 345 Marine Product   Liability ’ 840 Trademark  Corrupt Organizations

’ 153 Recovery of Overpayment   Liability   PERSONAL PROPERTY LABOR SOCIAL SECURITY ’ 480 Consumer Credit
 of Veteran’s Benefits ’ 350 Motor Vehicle ’ 370 Other Fraud ’ 710 Fair Labor Standards ’ 861 HIA (1395ff) ’ 490 Cable/Sat TV

’ 160 Stockholders’ Suits ’ 355 Motor Vehicle ’ 371 Truth in Lending   Act ’ 862 Black Lung (923) ’ 850 Securities/Commodities/
’ 190 Other Contract  Product Liability ’ 380 Other Personal ’ 720 Labor/Management ’ 863 DIWC/DIWW (405(g))   Exchange
’ 195 Contract Product Liability ’ 360 Other Personal  Property Damage   Relations ’ 864 SSID Title XVI ’ 890 Other Statutory Actions
’ 196 Franchise  Injury ’ 385 Property Damage ’ 740 Railway Labor Act ’ 865 RSI (405(g)) ’ 891 Agricultural Acts

’ 362 Personal Injury -  Product Liability ’ 751 Family and Medical ’ 893 Environmental Matters
 Medical Malpractice   Leave Act ’ 895 Freedom of Information

 REAL PROPERTY    CIVIL RIGHTS   PRISONER PETITIONS ’ 790 Other Labor Litigation FEDERAL TAX SUITS   Act
’ 210 Land Condemnation ’ 440 Other Civil Rights Habeas Corpus: ’ 791 Employee Retirement ’ 870 Taxes (U.S. Plaintiff ’ 896 Arbitration
’ 220 Foreclosure ’ 441 Voting ’ 463 Alien Detainee  Income Security Act   or Defendant) ’ 899 Administrative Procedure
’ 230 Rent Lease & Ejectment ’ 442 Employment ’ 510 Motions to Vacate ’ 871 IRS—Third Party  Act/Review or Appeal of
’ 240 Torts to Land ’ 443 Housing/  Sentence   26 USC 7609  Agency Decision
’ 245 Tort Product Liability  Accommodations ’ 530 General ’ 950 Constitutionality of
’ 290 All Other Real Property ’ 445 Amer. w/Disabilities - ’ 535 Death Penalty IMMIGRATION  State Statutes

 Employment Other: ’ 462 Naturalization Application
’ 446 Amer. w/Disabilities - ’ 540 Mandamus & Other ’ 465 Other Immigration

 Other ’ 550 Civil Rights        Actions
’ 448 Education ’ 555 Prison Condition

’ 560 Civil Detainee -
 Conditions of 
 Confinement

V. ORIGIN (Place an “X” in One Box Only)

’ 1 Original
Proceeding

’ 2 Removed from
State Court

’  3 Remanded from
Appellate Court

’ 4 Reinstated or
Reopened

’  5 Transferred from
Another District
(specify)

’  6 Multidistrict
Litigation -
Transfer

’ 8  Multidistrict
    Litigation -         
   Direct File

VI. CAUSE OF ACTION

Cite the U.S. Civil Statute under which you are filing (Do not cite jurisdictional statutes unless diversity):

Brief description of cause:

VII. REQUESTED IN
COMPLAINT:

’ CHECK IF THIS IS A CLASS ACTION
UNDER RULE 23, F.R.Cv.P.

DEMAND $ CHECK YES only if demanded in complaint:

JURY DEMAND: ’ Yes ’No

VIII. RELATED CASE(S)
IF ANY (See instructions):

JUDGE DOCKET NUMBER

DATE SIGNATURE OF ATTORNEY OF RECORD

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

RECEIPT # AMOUNT APPLYING IFP JUDGE MAG. JUDGE

AP Docket

District of Colorado
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Richard Dequasie et al.

 
Lewis Roca Rothgerber Christie, LLP 
1200 17th St., Suite 3000, Denver, CO 80202

 
Air Methods Corporation and Rocky Mountain Holdings, LLC

28 U.S.C. § 2201; U.S. Const. amend. VII

Class action seeking civil damages, declaratory and injunctive relief for breach of contract.

Hon. R. Brooke Jackson 1:16-cv-02723-RBJ  

07/05/2019 s/ Abby C. Harder
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR ATTORNEYS COMPLETING CIVIL COVER SHEET FORM JS 44

Authority For Civil Cover Sheet

The JS 44 civil cover sheet and the information contained herein neither replaces nor supplements the filings and service of pleading or other papers as
required by law, except as provided by local rules of court.  This form, approved by the Judicial Conference of the United States in September 1974, is
required for the use of the Clerk of Court for the purpose of initiating the civil docket sheet.  Consequently, a civil cover sheet is submitted to the Clerk of
Court for each civil complaint filed.  The attorney filing a case should complete the form as follows:

I.(a) Plaintiffs-Defendants.  Enter names (last, first, middle initial) of plaintiff and defendant.  If the plaintiff or defendant is a government agency, use 
only the full name or standard abbreviations.  If the plaintiff or defendant is an official within a government agency, identify first the agency and 
then the official, giving both name and title.

   (b) County of Residence.  For each civil case filed, except U.S. plaintiff cases, enter the name of the county where the first listed plaintiff resides at the 
time of filing.  In U.S. plaintiff cases, enter the name of the county in which the first listed defendant resides at the time of filing.  (NOTE: In land 
condemnation cases, the county of residence of the "defendant" is the location of the tract of land involved.)

   (c) Attorneys.  Enter the firm name, address, telephone number, and attorney of record.  If there are several attorneys, list them on an attachment, noting
in this section "(see attachment)".

II.  Jurisdiction.  The basis of jurisdiction is set forth under Rule 8(a), F.R.Cv.P., which requires that jurisdictions be shown in pleadings.  Place an "X" 
in one of the boxes.  If there is more than one basis of jurisdiction, precedence is given in the order shown below.
United States plaintiff.  (1) Jurisdiction based on 28 U.S.C. 1345 and 1348.  Suits by agencies and officers of the United States are included here.
United States defendant.  (2) When the plaintiff is suing the United States, its officers or agencies, place an "X" in this box.
Federal question.  (3) This refers to suits under 28 U.S.C. 1331, where jurisdiction arises under the Constitution of the United States, an amendment 
to the Constitution, an act of Congress or a treaty of the United States.  In cases where the U.S. is a party, the U.S. plaintiff or defendant code takes 
precedence, and box 1 or 2 should be marked.
Diversity of citizenship.  (4) This refers to suits under 28 U.S.C. 1332, where parties are citizens of different states.  When Box 4 is checked, the 
citizenship of the different parties must be checked.  (See Section III below; NOTE: federal question actions take precedence over diversity 
cases.)

III.  Residence (citizenship) of Principal Parties.  This section of the JS 44 is to be completed if diversity of citizenship was indicated above.  Mark this
section for each principal party.

IV. Nature of Suit.  Place an "X" in the appropriate box.  If there are multiple nature of suit codes associated with the case, pick the nature of suit code 
that is most applicable.  Click here for: Nature of Suit Code Descriptions.  

V. Origin.  Place an "X" in one of the seven boxes.
Original Proceedings.  (1) Cases which originate in the United States district courts.
Removed from State Court.  (2) Proceedings initiated in state courts may be removed to the district courts under Title 28 U.S.C., Section 1441.  
When the petition for removal is granted, check this box.
Remanded from Appellate Court.  (3) Check this box for cases remanded to the district court for further action.  Use the date of remand as the filing 
date.
Reinstated or Reopened.  (4) Check this box for cases reinstated or reopened in the district court.  Use the reopening date as the filing date.
Transferred from Another District.  (5) For cases transferred under Title 28 U.S.C. Section 1404(a).  Do not use this for within district transfers or 
multidistrict litigation transfers.
Multidistrict Litigation – Transfer.  (6) Check this box when a multidistrict case is transferred into the district under authority of Title 28 U.S.C. 
Section 1407. 
Multidistrict Litigation – Direct File.  (8) Check this box when a multidistrict case is filed in the same district as the Master MDL docket. 
PLEASE NOTE THAT THERE IS NOT AN ORIGIN CODE 7.  Origin Code 7 was used for historical records and is no longer relevant due to 
changes in statue.

VI. Cause of Action.  Report the civil statute directly related to the cause of action and give a brief description of the cause.  Do not cite jurisdictional 
statutes unless diversity.  Example: U.S. Civil Statute: 47 USC 553  Brief Description: Unauthorized reception of cable service

VII. Requested in Complaint.  Class Action.  Place an "X" in this box if you are filing a class action under Rule 23, F.R.Cv.P.
Demand.  In this space enter the actual dollar amount being demanded or indicate other demand, such as a preliminary injunction.
Jury Demand.  Check the appropriate box to indicate whether or not a jury is being demanded.

VIII. Related Cases.  This section of the JS 44 is used to reference related pending cases, if any.  If there are related pending cases, insert the docket 
numbers and the corresponding judge names for such cases.

Date and Attorney Signature.  Date and sign the civil cover sheet.
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ClassAction.org
This complaint is part of ClassAction.org's searchable class action lawsuit database and can be found in this 
post: Air Methods, Collection Firm Sued Over Allegedly Undisclosed, ‘Excessive’ Air Transport Pricing

https://www.classaction.org/news/air-methods-collection-firm-sued-over-allegedly-undisclosed-excessive-air-transport-pricing
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